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HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDICATOR-DILUTION TECHNIQUES
General Survey
"De motu cordis et sanguinis in animalibus" by William Harvey appeared
in 1628, and contained the first documented quantitative method used in
cardiovascular physiology. Harvey estimated the stroke volume of the left
ventricle at two to three ounces* and the cardiac output as ranging from
10 - 41 pounds of blood per half horn* in man (Franklin translation, 1057).
Stephen Hales (1733) made wax casts of the distended ventricles of the horse,
and, assuming that the ventricle emptied with each stroke, he multiplied left
ventricular volume by heart rate to (Attain the rather small figure for cardiac
output of six litres per minute. Despite having made no allowance for
residual volume, his underestimation of cardiac output may have been partly due
to the heart having been in rigor mortis when the wax mis poured in.
These two instances were the earliest attempts to measure cardiac output.
The development of the indicator-dilution technique ran along somewhat
different channels, and developed from methods used for the study of circula¬
tion times. Haller (cited by Stewart, 1893), in 1761, injected a coloured
liquid into the vena cava of a freshly-killed animal, to compare pulmonary
circulation times through the inflated and collapsed lungs. In 1827 Hering
(quoted by Tigerstedt, 1921) injected potassium ferrocyanide into the jugular
vein of a horse, and sampled from the opposite jugular, the time of indicator
arrival being determined by testing successive samples for the Prussian blue
reaction by the addition of ferric chloride. From this he measured what he
called the circulation time, which was in fact the fastest circulation time,
or appearance time.
a
These early studios illustrated the growing need for a discontinuous
sampling technique, which was fulfilled by two notable advances. Vierordt
Cquoted by Blusagart and Yens, 1927) arranged a number of cups on a revolving
disc below a blood vessel, from which blood was to be sampled. The rat© of
disc rotation was known, so that it was possible to measure circulation
time with considerable accuracy. Hermann (quoted by Stewart, 1918) allowed
blood to play on a revolving drum covered with paper soaked in ferric
chloride, after injection of potassium ferrocyanide; yet another advance.
In 1870, Fick expounded the theory of a dilution principle as a means
of measuring blood flow, a method not employed in practice until the studies
of Grehant and Qulnquaud, and Zuntz and Hagemann in 18S6 and 1898 respectively.
It is doubtful, however, whether this principle sparked the mind of Stewart
to develop the first injection method for measuring cardiac output in 1897,
although the Fick principle was in fact a specific example of a dilution
method in which oxygen is the physiologically-added indicator. The same
principle is involved if a foreign substance is introduced into the
bloodstream, either by injection or inhalation, or if a substance is removed
from, or added to the bloodstream at a Known rate by the function of the
liver or kidneys.
Stewart's historic us© of sodium chloride solution as an indicator
in the measurement of cardiac output (1897, 1921 a, b) undoubtedly stemmed
from his earlier work in 1893 on circulation times through organs, performed
at Edinburgh University, the results of which he submitted as part of a thesis
for the Goodsir Memorial Prize in the University of Edinburgh in 1892. A
solution of hypertonic sodium chloride was introduced into the arterial supply
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of the organ, a vessel draining it isolated, and placed over two nonpolari-
zable electrodes, so that the blood vessel formed one arm of a Wheatstone
bridge. The galvanometer of the bridge was replaced by a telephone, and the
bridge balanced to yield minimum noise. On arrival of the injectate at
the outflow vessels, the bridge was unbalanced, and the telephone note
changed. The time between the injection and the change in sound represented
the organ circulation tine. Where a vessel was too small to be manipulated
over the electrodes, he substituted methylene blue as an indicator, and was
able to detect its arrival by a change in colour seen through the
transilluminated blood vessel wall (Stowart, 1918).
Subsequently, Stewart went on to measure the concentration of the
indicator quantitatively, and from his results derive cardiac output and the
volume of blood between the sites of injection and sampling (1897, 1921 a, b).
In these experiments, he isolated both femoral arteries and to the one connec¬
ted his electrodes, while the other lie used as a source of indicator-blood
mixture. A sodium chloride solution of known composition was run in for a
known number of seconds through a tube passed into the dog's superior vena
cava, right atrium or left ventricle. When the telephone note announced
the arrival of the indicator wave, a bulldog clamp was released on the opposite
femoral artery, and an indicator-blood mixture sample collected. The calibra¬
tion consisted of diluting a sample of control blood, taken before the sodium
chloride injection, with a measured quantity of the indicator solution, until
the blood-salt mixture equalled the conductivity of the arterial sample, the
salt concentration of which could thus be derived. The concentration, volume
and rate of Injection of the indicator were known and the final concentration
of indicator in blood was achieved because the injectate was diluted by the flow.
To some ©stent, Stewart employed a semi-instantaneous injection
technique, and sampled for a known period of time, including all the indicator-
blood mixture as it passed the sampling site. Although this method did not
conform to the present-day criteria of an instantaneous injection, with this
sustained injection technique, Stewart described the basis of what has become
the instantaneous injection and the constant infusion techniques of measuring
flow by the indicator-dilution method.
Henriques (1913) was the fir3t to pursue the subject after Stewart.
Appreciating the possible loss of indicator in the lungs, he injected
instantaneously into the left ventricle or aorta, using as an indicator
sodium thiocyanate because of its ready colorimetrie estimation, and employ¬
ing a rapid multiple sampling technique. He was the first to remark on the
error caused by indicator recirculation, showing quite clearly that the
concentration never returned quite to zero, and also the presence of a
recirculation peak. To avoid this error he limited his sampling period to
twelve seconds after injection, and used an integrated sampling method.
Bock and Buchholtz (1930) used Stewart's constant infusion technique
with sodium iodide as an indicator, which they injected at a constant rate
from a gear-driven metal syringe, to ensure an absolutely constant infusion
rate. They also showed that a secondary rise of concentration could occur
from recirculation with too long an infusion time.
An explosive article from Stewart followed (1921), in which he openly
attacked Henriques, and Bock and Buchholtz on several accounts. Opinions
differ (Bow, 1956? Fox, 1962) on the Justification for his comments.
While Henriques, and Bock and Buchholtz did contribute considerably to the
original concept, as Stewart rightly pointed out* the fact that they
changed the nature of the indicator did not mean that theirs was a new
concept. It is of interest to quote some of Stewart's rejoinders
concerning a technique which was to have a stormy passage before its
eventual universal acceptance:
"In my opinion however* Henriquea, and Bock and Buchholtz have
lost something of value in not being ablo to know the actual time of arrival
at the point of collection of the substance injected by the® until after the
experiment, so that they have to guess at the proper time to collect their
samples. This would be a drawback especially in studying the output
under conditions where considerable changes were occurring in the velocity
of the bloodstream. Bock and Buchholtz employed the first of the two
procedures discussed above, determination of the maximum concentration of
the Injected substance and the rate at which it is injected. They seem to
consider that their cxperiiaents were done according to a somewhat different
principle than mine .... the fact is that Bock and Buchholtz used the
principle of our first procedure exactly, while employing a different
substance (sodium iodide) for injection, while Honriques employed our second
procedure, but with sodium sulphocyanide. Both of these substances ar©
stated to be harmless in the quantities employed, but they cannot possibly
be superior to a weak sodium chloride solution in this respect".
This paper has sparked off further controversy between Bow (1956)
and Fox (1962) whether Stewart truly appreciated the possibilities of an
instantaneous injection, or the dispersion effect of the circulation on such
an injoctate, before the contributions of Kenriquos, and Bock and Buchholtz.
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It m&ma probable that he did ia fact realise the dispersion effect, as
evidenced by his preoccupation with the variation between the fastest and man
circulation Pisses of indicator, its repeated change from axial to peripheral
streams, as well as his statement:
"There is always a certain thinning out of the column (of injected
saline) at its front and roar, as can bo well shown by the somewhat gradual
increase and decline of the sound in the telephone".
He was well awaro of the effect of laminar flow on indicator dispersion,
and demonstrated in model experiments that the fastest traversal time of
indicator was somewhat greater than half the traversal time calculated by
the "flow x volume" formula that would pertain if the mixture of dye and blood
maintained a square wave front during traversal of a tube (Stewart, 1897).
As Fox (1962) points out, Stewart was aware of both constant infusion
and instantaneous injection techniques, although in his original article he
did not stress their inherent differences. Although he justifiably criticised
the other authors for suggesting that their were new techniques he also
acknowledged their improvements:
"Their technique is good, and in one point (the securing of a more
uniform injection) they have improved on the original technique".
He goes on to say:
"There may be sorao advantage in collecting a number of small successive
samples during passage of the blood mixture. These can then be examined at
leisure .... The total time of injection should be shorter with
procedure II (instantaneous injection) than with procedure I (constant infusion)
so that collection may be completed before a round of the circulation has been
1
made by any appreciable part of the salt. Henriques has discussed this
point in his excellent paper".
Regarding his use of sodium chloride solution as an indicator in his
original paper on cardiac output in 1897, he comments that serum could well
be used as an indicator, as he had found the electrical resistance of serum
to be two to five times less than that of blood. In his later paper <1921 a)
he suggests that perhaps vital red could be used by intravenous injection, and
rapid successive samples collected from arterial puncture in man. He
concludes bis article, however, quite openly advocating the Fick method for
determination of the cardiac output in man.
Following Stewart's suggestion of the possible application of
indicator-dilution techniques in man, Koch became the first, in 1922, to do
so using fluorescin, for circulation times only however. In 1924, Roma
described a modification of Stewart's original technique, using a capillary
electrometer instead of the telephone system, to record the changes in arterial
conductivity, again in the study of circulation times only. He was followed
in 1926 by Gross and Mittorraaior who pioneered continuous recording of
arterial indicator concentration using a string galvanometer, which recorded
conductivity changes in the carotid arteries of rabbits during constant rate
infusion of sodium chloride into their jugular veins. these workers were
also the first to use dye, now that the visual colorimeter had become available.
1927 saw the first use of a radioactive Indicator, sodium chloride
tagged with radium C, by Blumgart and Yens, and Blumgart and Weiss, they too
were only studying circulation times. they made a further advance however,
in that they detected the indicator by external scanning, thus presaging
future radiocardiographic methods.
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The most important advance in the development of indicator-dilution
techniques, since Stewart's original description thirty years before, was
made in 1928 by Hamilton's group at Louisville (Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman
and Spurling, 1928 a). They applied the method for the first time in man,
injecting phenoltetraiodophthalein in physiological saline into an ana vein,
and sampling from a radial artery needle at rapid intervals into a series of
tubes attached to a modified Harvard kymograph. The dye concentrations
of these blood samples were estimated in a microcolorimeter. They were able
to detect the onset of recirculation in the curves, and appreciated its
significance; but on a linear plot they made an arbitrary estimation of
curve area, while suggesting that further observations might yield a method
of distinguishing the primarycurve, uncontaiainated by recirculated indicator.
The solution was soon forthcoming. In 1929, earae their description of the
semilogarithmic replot and extrapolation to define the primary curve (Kinsman,
Moore and Hamilton, 1929). Work on watarfilled glass models, with and
without recirculation revealed that, where no recirculation was allowed, the
downslope of the curve gradually approached the baseline, but would do so
only at infinity. This suggested the use of a logarithmic scale, and they
therefore plotted their curves on a seal1ogarithsaic scale, whose aheissue
(time) were linear, and whose ordinates (concentration) were logaritluuic.
They discussed the method of calculation of the average concentration of dye
flowing during the primary curve, realising that for strict mathematical
accuracy the curve should be integrated. To overcome this complicated
procedure they compromised by averaging readings taken at secondly intervals.
In the same paper, by moans of their models, they demonstrated that sampling
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from arteries of varying calibre did not affect the validity of the
xmfhod. In the same journal they published a comparison of cardiac outputs
in dogs by the indicator-dilution method and the then widely-accepted
Fick method} showing insignificant non-syeteaati© differences in results
(Moore, Kinsman, Hamilton and Spurling, 1329). These two papers did more
to establish the soundness of tho in3 icator-dilution method than any work
published before or since on the subject*
Further excellent work from the same group next appeared cm the use
of the technique during heart-lung perfusions of dogs (Hamilton, Moore,
Kinsman and Spurling, 1930; 1932), They prevented recirculation, and
were able to demonstrate that the primary curve did obey the straight
semilogarithmic replot, as they had postulated on the basis of their model
work. They were now using vital red, a dye suggested by Stewart in 1921,
as they discovered that phenoltetraiodophthalein in saline diffused out
H
of the lung capillaries in varying amounts, whan checked by simultaneous
calculations performed in the heart-lung preparations with both dyes.
Direct volumetric checks on the blood flow perfusing the preparations
showed that brilliant vital red gave accurate flows (differences averaging
-0.7 per cent.), whereas the phenoltetraiodophthalein gave flows averaging
23.9 per cent, too great. Successive cardiac output determinations in man
using the same two indicators showed a systematic difference of only
11.2 per cent. The reason for the greater error in the heart-lung
preparation work was due to artificially increased pulmonary capillary
permeability. St is obvious that the use of phenoltetraiodophthalein in
their comparison with the Fick method in dogs (Moore et al., 1939) must
have introduced errors due to sequestration of indicator in the lungs,
hut they felt that these must have been hidden by the inaccuracies of both
the injection and the Fick methods in their hands.
Stewart (1397; 1321 fa), and Slumgart and Weiss <1927) both accepted
that the fastest circulation time did not differ materially from the mean
transit time, because, in flowing through a complicated capillary pathway,
a particle of dye is passed in and out of the axial stream so many times
that its average velocity would in the end be no different from that of
all other particles in the same stream. They overlooked however, the
fact that some pathways are longer and more tortuous than other, and hence
particles take different times to traverse them. Hamilton and
co-workers set about correcting this misconception from their observations
in models. They introduced the use of the mean transit time in the
calculation of central blood volurao, but initially arrived at mean transit
time by an incorrect method using the ordinate dividing the curve into
two equal parts (Hamilton, loore, Kinsman and Spurling, 1923 b). This false
deduction was caused by their curves being very nearly symmetrical;
subsequently however, they corrected this when working with the asymmetrical
curves of their heart-lung preparation, and expounded the presently
accepted method of arriving at mean transit time, and the vague anatomical
boundaries of the central blood volume with its contemporaneous arterial
and venous channels (Hamilton et al., 1932).
The instantaneous injection method was now firmly established, and
Hamilton's team subsequently wont on to employ it in a variety of studies
of cardiac output, central blood volume and circulation times, as
Influenced by drugs, posture, anaemia, haexaorrhagie shock, and various
cardiovascular disorders (Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman and Spurling, 1929; 1932;
Hamilton, Moor© and Kinsman, 1931; Hamilton, 1932).
About the same time, Forasraann <1929) using an ordinary varnish
catheter, cathetorised his own heart several times,while the following year
Klein (1930) drew mixed venous blood from such a catheter and calculated the
cardiac output by the Ficfc principle. Cardiac cathotorisation was applied
during the next dacade to the visualisation of radio-opaque media, injected
into the cardiac chambers, and it was not until 1941, by which time a non-
wettable plastic catheter had boon introduced, that Couraani! and eo~workers
started their invaluable studies on pressures and flow in the central
circulation*
At the time that liatailton's group were perfecting their indicator-
dilution technique, the physiology world was very much dictated to by the
figures of Grollman (1932) for cardiac output, determined by the acetylene
method* Hamilton, Spradlin mid Saara (1932) however, criticised the method
freely, on the basis of what their method had taught them concerning the
rapidity of recirculation, which Grollman had claimed to be between twenty-
five and thirty seconds. But it was not until 1949 that the error of the
acetylene method was finally accepted, with the publication of the comparison
of the acetylene and Fick methods (WerkS, Bersens and hagerlBf, 1949).
Hamilton's group had demonstrated the validity of the instantaneous
injection technique, but it was Holt (1944) who further explored the constant-
Infusion method. He too was the first to use Evans blue, which was to hold
its own for the next twelve years as the most widely-used indicator.
Up until then its use had been confined to the measurement of blood
volume, and its properties were well-understood (Gregerson and Gibson, 1937;
Rawson, 1343), Holt also started the controversy which continued for many
years in the medical proas regarding the optimum injection and sampling sites,
and the uncertainty of achieving a measurable plateau concentration during
constant infusion. Holt Injected initially into the right atrium, using
the injection device of diggers (1944), and sampled from the femoral artery
in dogs, claiming plateaus lasting from four to sis seconds. Subsequently,
he sampled from the omohyoid or carotid artery, realising the injection and
sampling sites should be as close together as possible (Holt, Rashkind,
Bernstein and Greisen, 1946). The method, its modifications, advantages
arid disadvantages will be discussed when comparing the relative merits of
the constant-rate and instantaneous injection methods.
In 1948, the instantaneous injection technique was widely acclaimed
by the scientific world when the Hamilton and Cournand groups published
their Joint dyo-Ficl; comparison (Hamilton, Riley, Attyah, Cournand,
Powell, Hiseaelstein, Noble, Bemington, Richards, Wheeler and Wlthaa, 1948),
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followed in the next year by the comparison of WorkH, LagerlSf, Buch, Wehle
and Holmgren (1949), both series demonstrating conclusively the accuracy
of the indicator-dilution method.
From this point on the proportion of Indicator-dilution studies
in the literature increased enormously, especially with the nearly simul¬
taneous description by Kautson, Taylor, Ellis and Wood (1950) from the
Mayo Clinic, and Friedlich, Heiabecker and Bing (1950) from Baltimore of
instruments which could record continuously the concentration of dye in the
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bloodf thus overcoming the great inconvenience and inaccuracies of
intermittent samplings which had until that time made the Ficlc the
easier method. Friediich's instrument was modified by Gilford, Gregg,
Shadle, Ferguson and Marietta,(1953), and Milnor, Talbot, McKeever,
Marye and Newman (1953), while the Mayo instrument remained essentially
unchanged, having the added advantage of being suitable as an earpiece
cuvette, thus overcoming the need for arterial puncture (Beard, Nicholson
and Wood, 1950; 1951). Subsequent work was to show however, that the
earpiece was difficult to calibrate (Beard and Wood, 1951; Warner and
Wood, 1953), not as sensitive an instrument, and had a poor dynamic response
(Swan and Heloholz, 1957), a characteristic of which workers wore becoming
increasingly aware in striving for greater accuracy.
Two major problems remained: the need for patients to breathe one
hundred per cent, oxygon to achieve absolute stability of recording when
using Evans blue, and the limitation on the number of estimations which
could be done per patient, due to the cosmetic effect of overdosage with
Evans blue (Connolly and Wood, 1954; Taylor and Thorp, 1959). In 1957,
the Mayo group introduced indocyanine green (Fox, Brooker, Hose1tine,
Essex and wood, 1957), a dye which was to overcome both these problems,
and further increase the scar** of the diagnostic applications of
indicator-dilution techniques in the investigation of congenital heart
lesions with shunts, work which was being performed almost entirely by
Wood's group at the Mayo Clinic.
Continuous Recording Techniques
This ia an appropriate stage to discuss the advances which brought
about relief frost the tedious method of multiple sample analysis using dye
as an indicator. The method of intermittent sampling at secondly intervals
resulted in twenty to forty individual samples per average cardiac output.
Those had to be centrifugod, pipetted and diluted, in some cases with
alcohol to eliminate fatty turbidity and adventitious protein-bound colour
(Dow and Pickering, 1350). Merriman, Wyant, Bray and McGeachy, (1353),
estimated that this process with spectrophotoraetry of each specimen tools two
technicians an average of two and a half hours per cardiac output. Moreover,
this process of sampling entailed a blood loss of up to 40 ml. per estimation
of cardiac output, thus limiting the number of estimations possible in any
on© individual, before causing physiological charges duo to hypovolaemia.
Furthermore, this technique introduced errors in indicator-dilution studies.
Events on the curve such as appearance time, peak concentration, etc., could
bo measured with an accuracy no greater than to the nearest second, which
interfered with the us© of empirical formulae for the area of the curves, as
they depend on accurate measurement of suchparaisetors (Dow, 1956}
Thorbum, 1961). For the same reason, short plateau times in constant
infusion dye traces were easily missed with intermittent sampling methods
(Howard, Hamilton and Dow, 1953} Peterson, Helrich, Greene, Taylor and
Choquette, 1954; Shepherd, Bowers and Wood, 1955). Reasons for a method
of continuous recording were therefore amply Justified, ©specially where
blood loss should be avoided.
Four types of detecting device can be used for continuous recording
of changes in tho properties of blood caused by Indicator substance:
i) A detector inserted directly into the bloodstream will
record changes in conductivity, temperature or optical
density.
ii) Another ty£e of detector straddles or encloses a segment
of unopened artery, monitoring changes in conductivity
or optical density of the bloodstream,
iii) A further method entails sucking blood through a
catheter, via a sensing device, after which the blood
is discarded, mixed and analysed, or returned to the
bloodstream. This can b© used for optical density or
radioactivity studies,
iv) This typodetects the changing intensity of radio-
V»,
activity through the intact skin, or measures changes
of opacity due to the presence of indicator substance,
through an intact transillurainated part, like the
pinna of the ear.
Gross and Mittermaier (1926) were the first to pioneer continuous
recording of changes in arterial concentration, by the use of a string
galvanometer to record changes in conductivity of the blood during constant
infusions of salt. White (1947) improved on this by continuous recording
of changes in conductivity with micro-electrodes inserted into an artery,
but, like previous workers with saline, encountered difficulty with loss of
indicator by diffusion in tho lungs.
Continuous optical recording and its subsequent application to the
measurement of oxygen saturation, and eventually to dye concentration in
the 1950*s, owed a great deal to the earlier workers on oximetry. In 1934,
Kramer described the first instrument for continuous measurement of
oxygen saturation in intact vessels (Kramer, 1934 a; 1934 b), and in the
same year Matthes described a similar device for use with opened vessels
(Matthes, 1934). It was adapted for use with intact tissues such as the
oar lob© and pinna, and applied to studios in man (Matthes, 1935). It
simultaneously measured the absorption at two different wavelengths, red
and green, and was able to distinguish between the effects of changes in
haemoglobin concentration and in oxygon saturation (Matthes, 1334). This
was the first application of oximetry to continuous recording oi
indicator concentration in flowing whole blood, measured by the dilution
of the blood, as reflected in alterations of the rod and green light
transmission produced by rapid injection of saline. As was so often
the case in the advances of indicator-dilution methodology, the purpose was
the measurement of circulation times.
In 1939, Matthes and Gross introduced the use of infrared light,
rather than green, as the second wavelength (Matthes and Gross, 1939 a,b,c),
a considerable advance in view of the greater light transmission by haemo¬
globin in the infrared. In the same year, Matthes and Schleicher (1939)
used the oximeter to detect methylene blue, again however, for tine measure¬
ment of circulation times.
In 1942, Goldie and Millikan wore able to combine red-infrared
measurements to obtain direct oxygen saturation readings, and so popularised
the instrument (Goldie, 1942; Millikan, 1942). Wood and Geraci <1949)
subsequently developed the basic oximeter to obtain absolute oxygen
saturation values directly, without setting the instrument at any known
saturation at the beginning of each measurement.
In 19SO, workers at the Mayo Clinic described a method of continuous
recording of methylene blue and Evans blue concentration in blood, based an
their previous work on oximetry (Knutson et al., 1950; Nicholson and
Wood, 1950), while a Baltimore group simultaneously reported a photometer
for the recording of Evans blue indicator-dilution curves (Friedlieh et al.,
1950). The latter instrument employed a multiplier phototube for the
photosensitive element, a euvette with plane parallel faces, and high
efficiency interference filters to isolate a narrow spectral band centred at
©28 i%t, while blood was sucked through the Instrument by constant-flow
dropping of mercury. It was influenced by fluctuations of oxygen saturation
had a low sensitivity to Evans blue, requiring 20 - 40 milligrams per
injection, and use of the photo-multiplier tube for a long period caused
fatigue of the ceil with Instability of the tube's output, so that with
direct recording the sensitivity was unstable. In addition, it needed long
connecting tubes between the intra-artorial catheter or noodle and the
cuvette, causing serious distortion of tho dye curves.
This instrument was subsequently modified, by adaptation of another
property of the multiplier phototube using a "feed-back" system (Gilford et
al., 1953; Milnor et al., 1953; Shadle, Ferguson, Gregg and Gilford, 1953)
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Tho anode current was not measured, but used to decrease the conductance
of a tube in series with the dynode power supply, tending thus to keep the
output constant, irrespective of variations in illumination. The recorded
dynode voltage was then proportional to the logarithm of the light intensity,
and was strictly proportional over a very wide range interposed between
light and phototube. The instrument therefore gave a stable output, and
its sensitivity was not affected over a wide range of light intensities.
The division of the apparatus into two main units, a power
amplifier unit and a photo-electric pickup unit, made it possible to place
the photo-electric unit containing the cuvette close to the patient, thus
reducing the connecting tubing, and improving the dynamic response
characteristics. The apparatus was nevertheless extremely bulky and not
conveniently used on the ear, or on an unopened artery, (How, 1956), It
allowed greater amplification, and was thus more sensitive to Evans blue,
but along with this it had the obvious disadvantage of greater sensitivity
to oxygen saturation interference, and there was no compensation for non¬
specific optical density changes or changes in haemoglobin content, as in
the differential photometer.
Falholt and Kaiser (1955) further modified the instrument to try to
overcome those difficulties, using two wavelengths of light. Between 545
and 570 mp oxygen saturation changes give variations In density of the
same direction as those fro® 585 - 850 sap. They therefore used green
light with maximum irradiation at 560 mp, and a band width of 20 m in
countorphase with rod light to correct tor changes in oxygen saturation.
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Sine© the density of wholo blood is so much greater in the green part
of the spectra* than In the rod, timy employed a thinner layer of blood for
the green light, than the layer of blood absorbing the-same percentage of
red light, A correction $Dr changes in oxygon saturation could then be
obtained by constructing the cuvette so that its depth in the red area
resulted in an equal percentage of absorption of light, as that of a given
depth in the green area. The depths of the cuvette in the area over the
red and green light sources respectively, which theoretically would give
the best correction for changes in oxygen saturation, ware calculated
from the extinction curves of wholo blood, the irradiation curves of tho
lamps, the transmission curves of the filters used, and the sensitivity
curve of the photo-multiplier tube, taking into account also the optimist
hydraulic factors. Ideally, of course, they would have preferred a
compensatory band in tho infrared region, but no suitable photo-multiplier
tube with sensitivity in this region of tho spectrum was available.
Pospito these ingenious and painstaking modifications, the oxygon
saturation problem was not solved, for although their modification should
theoretically have proved satisfactory, they reduced the deflection
caused by changes in oxygen saturation to only 23 per cent, of thoir
ejected values, a change of one per cent, oxygen saturation causing a
deflection equivalent to that caused by a concentration of 0.5 rag./I.
of Evans blue in blood (Falholt, 1953).
The Mayo instrument, on the other hand, was a modification of
their oximeter, which they had so painstakingly developed, Tho output of
barrier-layer photocells was led, without amplification, through low
resistance recording and balancing circuits. The apparatus measured
the difference between the transmission through the blood of red and
infrared light. Since Evans blue absorbs light at a wavelength of
625 u*i quite strongly, as docs reduced haemoglobin, the oxiraetrie deflection
was proportional to the amount of dye, just as it was to the amount of
reduced haemoglobin. Thoreforo, it would produce a deflection that was
proportional to the amount of dye in the lightpath, provided that the
haemoglobin was itself completely oxygenated. The infrared sensitivity
of the photocells permitted a degree of compensation for the concentration
and behaviour of red blood cells, impossible with multiplier phototubes.
Unfortunately, however, the calibration was not absolutely linear.
The Mayo Clinic validated the accuracy of their instrument in
several publications (Nicholson and Wood, 1950; 1951; Nicholson, Eurchell
and Wood, 1951), and demonstrated the agreement between cardiac outputs
performed simultaneously with cuvette and ear oximeter (Beard et al., 1950;
1951; Beard and Wood, 1951). Ring and co-workers further chocked
the Mayo instrument by simultaneous multiple sampling during the dye curve,
and demonstrated that the cuvette curve did not differ from that constructed
from the samples (Ring, Oppenheimer, Baler, Sokalchuk, Bell, Ichtiarowa,
Ellis, Lynch and Shapiro, 1951; Ring, Oppenhoirasr, Sokalchuk and Baler, 1951).
Following the above major break-through in instrumentation, advances
came mainly in the field of improvements in the dynamic response charac¬
teristics of the systems used. These, and the advantages and accompanying
complications, which came with the advent of indocyanino green in 1957,
will be discussed later in a subsequent section.
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Methods of Indicator-Dilution aging Indicators other than Dyes
Although the use of indicator dyes has done most to establish the
indicator-dilution technique, various other indicators have been tried,
including chemical, electrical, optical, thermal and radioactive. Their
original development was Inspired .aninly by the search for reliable
methods of continuous recording of whatever property of the blood had
been changed by the indicator concerned. To examine their devolopsaent
in detail would be outside the scope of this thesis. Their place in
the spectrum of indicator-dilution techniques will, however, be discussed
briefly, partly because their development has contributed to that of the
sore conventional dye techniques, and also because, at a later stage,
the use of indocyanine green in this experimental work, in preference
to the other indicator methods, will have to be justified.
Radioactive Indicators: Radioactive indicators were first used
by Blumgart and Yens in 192? for the study of circulation times only,
Nylin and his various collaborators used red blood cells steeped in
radioactive phosphate in a series of studies measuring cardiac output
using intermittent sampling (Nylin and Malm, 1944; Nylin, 1945;
Nylin and Hedlund, 1949; Nylin and Colander, 1950), and Dow, Ufthu and
Hamilton (1946) performed similar work using red cells tagged with
radioactive iron.
The first use of praecordlal counting with intravenous injection
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of Na was reported by Priatzuietal and co-workers (Printsmetal, Corday,
Bergman, Schwartz and Spritzler, 1948; Prinzmetal, Corday, Spritzler
and Fleig, 1949), and Waser and Rubelager (1948) independently.
They did not initially try to measure flow in absolute units
by this method.
Shortly afterwards, Maclntyre and Pritebard and their associates
were able to produce the first successful quantitative recordings of
131
the dilution of injected I albumin, using a scintillation counter-
computer detecting assembly (Maclntyre, Pritehard, Echstein and Friedell,
1951; Maclntyre, Storeasli, Krieger, Pritchard said Friedell, 1952;
Pritchard, Maclntyre, Schmidt, Brofaan and Moore, 1952). Their comparison
with rotameter readings in dogs were clumsy, and required estimation of
coronary blood flow, while their comparison with the Fick in patients
showed a large scatter, with a systematic error of +5 per cent. They
had, however, kept pace with the development of other indicator methods,
as it was about the same time that the first continuous recording
techniques became available for dyes.
Shortly after, Lawson, Cantrell, Shaw, Blackburn and Adams (1932)
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recorded dilution curves using P - soaked red cells by a slightly
different method, using a Gelger-Muellsr tube, and Qrahori, Sasainoto
and Hosono (1952) reported a comparison of P32^, Evans blue and Fick
methods using intermittent sampling. Conn (1955) went on to use a
42
modified counter with K , which he compared with Fick results in dogs.
The question of K42 loss in the lungs in pulmonary oedema was raised
and dismissed. Unfortunately the argument was weakened by their
interpreting loss of indicator as causing an underestimation of cardiac
output, whereas in fact it would cause an overestimation. Conn
subsequently used his IC43 technique in assessing mitral valve disease flows
(Conn, Neiiaan, Blakemore, Kuo and Langford, 1957; Conn, Heiiaan,
Wood, JiiEibala and Blakesaore, 1957). MacCanon and Horvath (1954),
and Crane, Sears, Hackney, Hoi lot/ay and Collier (1953) checked radio¬
active methods against the Ficls using I131 albumin, and obtained
similar correlations. Crane and colleagues (Crane, liolloway, Adams
and Woodward, 1959; Crane, Holloway, Solvoster and Crawford, 1960)
also compared Cr5i- labelled rod cells, I131 albumin, I131 diodrast and
jl31 rQB& bengal in studies of their suitability for the determination
i«ai
of cardiac output, and concluded that all but I rose bengal gave
131
similar values for cardiac output and central blood volume, I rose
bengal being unreliable because of staining of, and loss onto, the
131
tubing conveying the blood to the well counter. I diodrast had the
added advantage of relatively more rapid excretion than the other
indicators, making more frequent measurements feasible.
The first quantitative wort; on the radiocard logram, introduced by
Printzmetal et al. (1948; 1949), and Waser and Hunzinger (1949), was
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performed by Shipley, Clark, Liehowitz and Krohraer (1953) using I
albumin. Their values for cardiac output were very high, probably due
to the inordinately high equilibrium value occurring with the use of a
wide angle counter. Shortly after, Huff and colleagues (Huff, Feller
and Bogardus, 1954; Huff, Feller, Judd and Bogardus, 1955) followed
this, using more extensive coll ligation of the detector head, and
positioning the detector over the base of the heart. They obtained a
good correlation with the Fick method in dogs and man, but needed
relatively large doses of I131 albumin, thus limiting their total number
of estimations of cardiac output to four per patient, to avoid radiation
hazards. Several further studies reported favourable comparisons with
the Fick or the direct-sampling dilution method (Pritchard, MacIntyre
and Moir, 1955; 1958} Mac it, Wells and Pollock, 1957; Maclntyre,
Prifchard and Moir, 1958; Schreiner, Lovejoy and Yu, 1953; 1959;
Shackman, 1958; Pritchard, Maclntyre, Moir and Gott, 1959; Shapiro
and Sharps, 1959). These various results gave a mean systematic
difference of less than 12 per cent, from the value for cardiac output
obtained by the standard technique, with a standard deviation varying
♦ +
between - 10 and - 20 per cent. Two recent reports however, contradict
the favourable results obtained by other workers (Carter, Johnsen,
Loeffier and Southward, 1959; Gorten and Gunnells, I960; 1961).
*
Recent work from Cournand's laboratory gives radioeardiogram
studies new interest (Cournand, Donato, Durand, Rochester, Parker,
Harvey and Lewis, 1960). They injected Kr , which is dissipated in
the lungs, into the venous circulation, and thus obtained pure right
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ventricular curves. They then injected I albumin into the pulmonary
artery and obtained pure left ventricular curves. They thus overcame
the problem of the extrapolation of the otherwise ill-defined right
ventricular downsiope in a double curve, obtained by racliocardiography
using one radioactive indicator for both ventricles.
Thermal Dilution Techniques; In 1953 Fegler showed that, following
intravenous injection of cooled blood or Ringer's solution, he could
record temperature-time curves by means of thermocouples placed in either
the pulmonary artery or the aorta, and that these curves bore a close
resemblance to dye-dilution curves (Fegler, 1953; 1954). lie than
attempted to measure the flow of water through a model circulation by
thermodilution with such success when the model was contained within an
airjacket, that he was encouraged to try the method for the measurement
of cardiac output* since the pulmonary circulation might be expected to
possess similar properties of thermal insulation. He obtained very
close agreement between thermodilution and simultaneous dye-dilution
and direct Pick measurements of cardiac output in a small series of
experiments cm dogs.
His remarkable work was received with incredulity, especially by
Dow, who was frankly sceptical in his revue (Dow, 1956). Three
subsequent papers however, compared therraodi1ution with dye-dilution
and the direct Fick method, and reported close agreement of all three
techniques, thermodilution being without systematic deviation with respect
to the other two (Fegler, 1957; Goodyer, Huvos, Eekhardt and Ostberg,
1959; Klussraan, Koenig and bUtcke, 1959).
Fronek and Ganas (1960) further modified the principle for measuring
flow in vessels such as the carotid artery and jugular vein. They
injected cooled saline or dextrose in an upstream jet with sufficient
velocity to cause adequate mixing over a full cross section of the vessel.
They then registered temperature change only a few millimetres downstream
by means of a thermistor attached to the catheter. This method largely
overcame the objection of heat exchange between the point of injection
and the temperature-sensing device. It lias definite shortcomings in
the measurement of cardiac output however, as pointed out by Hosic (1962),
in that, with use in the pulmonary artery, it requires repeated curves
to obtain a true average cardiac output in view of the rapidly fluctuating
pulmonary artery flow with respiration.
Another recent advance in thermistor techniques has been the use
of injeetate at a temperature nearer that of body temperature, when
measuring cardiac output with injection and sampling sites on opposite
sides of the pulmonary bed (Svonutt, Isaig, Greenfield and Eckstein, 1961).
This lowers the blood-tissue temperature gradient and so minimizes heat
loss to the tissues. A questionable disadvantage of the technique,
however, has been that, unlike the dye method, central blood volume
estimations are impossible, where cardiac output is measured with both
injector and thermistor mounted on the asuse catheter in the pulmonary
artery, as described by Fronek and Gauss (1960). Where the indicator is
injected on the venous side and sampled from the arterial side of the
circulation, the time distortion of the curve by the exchange and
re-exchange of heat with the tissues makes derivation of mean transit
time, and so central blood volume, erroneous.
Conductivity Methodst Sporadic interest has been shown in the use
of indicators which change the blood, conductivity ever since Stewart
first used sodium chloride solution in his original work in 1897, despite
the fact that errors were caused by indicator loss in the lungs* Gross
and Mittenaaier substituted a string galvanometer to achieve continuous
recordings of the changing conductivity of blood after saline injection
in 1926. Wiggers (1944) improved the sampling method, and used a more
accurate method of olectro-titration of the control and unknown
blood-saline sample. White (1947) node a considerable advance with
the insertion of raicroeleetrodos into tho artery for continuous
recording of conductivity changes. He found difficulty in avoiding
interference with the record by capacity or resistance changes due to
movements of the arterial wall with respect to the electrodes, and in
ensuring that the 3aIt-blood mixture gained free access to the electrode
surfaces, especially in the small vessels of the dogs which he studied.
Gray and Paton (1949) used the method in tho study of circulation times
in cats, and Ingraham (1949) modified White's method by improvements
in the electronics to allow a smaller injectato, thus reducing indicator
loss in the lungs.
In 1956, Holt employed saline as an indicator in studies on the
residual volume of the left ventricle in dogs. He pointed out the many
pitfalls in calibration with this method which allow many sources of
error. The following year, Booth, Ryan and Goodwin (1957) used tho
method in the detection of cardiac shunts. In Holt's work diffusion
difficulties did not arise, and in the studies of Booth's group they were
not significant, as accurate quantitative estimates were not attempted.
Goodwin and Sapirstein (1957) used plasma as an injectate to overcome
the loss of indicator in the lungs. They had to calculate a "form-
factor" which described the shape and orientation of tho red blood cells
with respect to the electrodes for every new conductivity cell and for
every withdrawal rate. A considerable quantity of blood must have been
necessax-y to obtain the large volume of plasma for injection (5-10 ml./l./ain.
of expected cardiac output) necessary to minimise the artefacts caused
by the orientation effects of the cardiac cycle on the red blood cells,
and the slower changes in resistance associated with respiration.
Kershgold, Steiner and Sapirstein (1960) have improved the method
by electronic damping of the detecting circuits, allowing greater amplifi¬
cation of the signal, without increasing the variability of the baseline
occurring during each cardiac cycle. They used a solution iso-osaolar
and iso-conductive with plasma, instead of autogenous plasma, but still
required about seven saillilitres per injection to obtain satisfactory
curves in a dog with a cardiac output of four litres per minute.
Clark (1960) has recently described the use of sodium ascorbate, one
of a group of chemical reducing agents, as an indicator, with intra¬
vascular platinum electrode recording of indicator-dilution curves by an
amperometric technique. The method is well-suited to diagnostic cardiac
catheterization procedures because of its simplicity and the avoidance of
costly equipment (Frosaroer, Pfaff and Braunwald, 1961; Nixon, Hay, Hepburn,
Snow and Addyman, 1963).
Calibration for quantitative estimation of cardiac output has not yet
been described and would seem to present considerable difficulties. In
common with other conductivity methods, indicator loss occurs to some
extent in the lungs, and artefacts may result from movement of the subject
(Frorasaer et al., 1961).
Baeraodilution Methods: This method is mentioned finally for complete¬
ness, although It has not been a serious contender with the other methods,
despite the simplicity of influencing the optical density of blood by
injecting a transparent substance and so reducing tho optical density of
haemoglobin by simple dilution.
In 1334, Matthes applied his oximeter to the first recordings of
indicator concentration, measured by the dilution of blood produced by
rapid injection of saline, and as reflected in alterations in red and green
light transmission. Kramer and Sarre (1935) described similar experiments
the following year, but both studies were directed to the measurement of
circulation times only. Workers from Gottingcn allowed that right heart
injections of Ringer's solution gave transient dilutions of the blood,
which were recordable as increases in light transmission through the exposed
carotid artery, placed in a narrow trough between a water-cooled lamp and a
barrier-layer photocell (Lochner and Schoedel, 1950; 1952 a,b; Heller,
Lochner and Schoedel, 1351; Heller, Kaiser, Loehner and Schoedel, 1953).
These initial efforts did not measure cardiac output in absolute units, but,
by keeping the injection dose constant, the area of the dilution curve became
an index of whether the cardiac output was rising or falling in each animal.
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Heller ©t al. (1951) also showed the inconstant errors of using Ringer's
solution, caused by its diffusion across the lungs, and thus switched to
the use of plasma, which could bo relied upon to remain iniravascularly in
its passage through the lesser circulation. Their "cardiac photo-sound",
introduced into the right ventricle, was also used for dilution curves, but
these were again not calibrated, although this device approached the ideal
of recording at the catheter tip, since the lamp, photocell and a slot for
the blood were actually inside the right ventricle (Heller et al., 1953),
Lochnor and dal Ri (1957) have used nondiffusable dextran as an
indicator for this technique. Unfortunately however, very largo quantities
of indicator, whether saline, plasm or dextran, have to be injected in
order to bring about the equivalent change in optical density produced by
a few milligrams of Svans blue at the appropriate wavelength, and
calibration in absolute quantitative terms remins elusive.
interest in haemodilution methods has recently been revived by a
discussion of the errors which may be caused in densitometer use by non¬
specific substances such as saline, injected in company with indocyanine
green, and their correction by dichromatic densitometry (Sinclair,
Suttorer, Fox and Wood, I960; 1961). What constitutes a method of
measuring cardiac output has therefore become a potential complication of
monochromatic densitoaetric techniques.
THK THEORY CP INOICATGK-DILUTION MIHhQDS FOR MEASURING FLOfef
Figure 1 shows a dye curve recorded by the Method used in the present
investigation in a normal subject, with the injection catheter tip in the
right atrium and the sampling catheter tip in the aortic root. The dye
concentration will be seen to rise to a peak, and then fall away until an
obvious second curve occurs due to the bulk of the dye returning to the
heart, greatly diluted. Unlike dye curves commonly illustrated in studies
by earlier workers, it is apparent that the recirculation "hump" occurs
very ranch later, and not on the downslope of the curve. This has been
achieved in the present system by centrally placed injection and sampling
catheters. However, the ready separation of the recirculation "hump" from
the primary curve has not entirely eliminated the need for separation of
recirculated dye contributing to the curve area, as, hidden within the
apparently smooth downslope, is the dye which has recirculated more rapidly
through vascular beds with short pathways such as the coronary and thyroid
circulation. Two problems will therefore be considered; is the dye curve
an adequate method of measuring flow, and how can the problem of premature
recirculation be overcome to obtain the area of the primary curve alone?
Indicator-Dilution Methods as a Means of Calculating Flow
The technique of indicator-dilution for measuring flow undoubtedly
stemmed from Stewart's earlier work on circulation time. The method is
based on the principle that, if a marking substance be injected into a
flowing liquid, the degree of dilution after adequate raising is a measure









Figure 1: Normal dye-dilution curve for cardiac output
during the first circulation of the injected substance. The method has
come to be used in two different ways, instantaneous injection and constant
infusion, the former being preferred in the present study, for reasons which
will be discussed in a later section.
The theoretical principles behind the validity of this method as a means
of measuring flow have been presented by numerous workers (Kinsman ot al.,
1929} Stephenson, 1948; Cyvin, 1949; Nylin and Celander, 1950; Meier and
Zierler, 1954; Sheppard, 1954; Burger, van dor Peer and Douraa, 1956;
van der Feer, 1958; Zierler, 1958; 1962 a,b). The following assumptions
are implicit in the calculation of flow and volume by the method:
i) The distribution of traversal times for fluid particles
entering the system must not change with time
("stationarity of flow"). This is common to ail
indirect methods of measuring cardiac output, and
implies that the subject must be in a steady state
during the inscription of the indicator-dilution curve.
This premise is violated in tha pulsatile vascular
system. If, however, phasic, not necessarily regular,
alterations in the distribution of transit times
fluctuate rapidly about some central value, and if the
periods of the phases are brief compared to the time
required for the evolution of the instantaneous
injection indicator concentration-time curve, then
the violation of "stationarity" is unimportant.
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ii) The distribution of traversal tiroes for the indicator
must be representative for the whole fluid. This is
not a source of error in the method used in this study
where whole blood is sampled through a densitometer,
iii) There must be no loss of indicator material or
sequestration between injection and sampling sites.
Loss in transit through the pulmonary circulation was
the problem originally encountered by Hamilton*s group
using phenoltetraiodophthalein as an indicator, but
this problem does not arise with the newer indicators
such as indocyanlne green. Absence of sequestration
is necessary only for the measurement of vol urae, and
is not essential in the measurement of flow. Thorburn,
Korner and Stephens <1059) have shown that with central
injection into the cardiopulmonary circulation, no
sequestration occurs, because the pulsation of the
elastic walls of the system with each cardiac cycle
prevents any delay in clearance of indicator from the
heart chambers.
iv) The system must have either a single inflow, or a single
outflow, or somewhere within the system there must be
a single channel through which all flow raust pass, and
in which mixing occurs (Rossi, Powers and Dwork, 1953;
Zierler, 1962 a). While this creates several problems
in measuring peripheral flow (Andres, Zierler, Anderson,
Stainaby, Cader, Ghrayyib and Lilienthai, 1954), the
conditions are fully satisfied in the present study,
v) The semilogarithmic extrapolation must account
adequately for the primary curve. Circulation model
studies have demonstrated the accuracy of flows
estimated by the Hamilton semilogarithmic replot
method (Kinsman et al., 1929; Thorburn et al., 1959).
Its validation against the Flck method offers further
indirect proof of its validity, and the principle of
the extrapolation will be discussed later in this
section.
In the case of constant rate injection of indicator at I mg./min.
through a system of fixed volume in which flow is assumed to be constant
at Q l./min. without recirculation, eventually the concentration of the
indicator in the system will reach a plateau concentration, and the rate
of indicator leaving will come to be equal to the rate of its infusion into
the circulation. Its rate of leaving the system is a product of outflow
concentration tax, in sag./l., and the unknown flow, Q:
I
I = Qx Cmax., whence Q = —
Cmax.
Similarly, in the case of instantaneous injection, indicator injected
suddenly into a fluid system appears at the outflow of the system in a
concentration which is a curvilinear function of time c(t); the arterial
concentration curve being in actual fact simply a frequency distribution of
the transit times of all the dye particles from the injection to the
detection site (Komer and Shillingford, 1956). The rate at which indicator
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loaves the system at any moment, s, is the product of its concentration
at that moment, e(s), and the unknown flow in l./min., Q» Eventually the
entire mass, I, of injected Indicator taust leave the system. If all
products of c(s) and Q are summed, this sum must equal the amount of
OOI
injected indicator: 601 =» Q / c(t) dt from which: Q » ra, 11 •
Jo city dt
For strict mathematical accuracy the curve should be integrated, but
the mathematical operations of this are so complicated that, for practical
purposes, the average of readings taken at finite frequent intervals suffice.
Q, the unknown flow, can therefore be measured fro® the equations given for
constant infusion or instantaneous injection.
Hamilton and Remington <1947) and Lewis <1953 a) pointed out that
constant rate injection could be considered an integral of Instantaneous
injection, and that Caax. must therefore be the integral of the concentration-
time curve obtained by Instantaneous injection. Sine© both methods measure
Ii AcCt) dt
the unknown flow, Q, the equations can be combinedj ® . -
Ic Craax.
Ii r""
If li + Ic are so chosen that » 1, then Cmax. » e<t) dt.
Ic J„
The Problem of Recirculation
The above discussion has applied to the situation where recirculation
does not complicate the calculation of flow. In vivo, however, recirculation
causes the indicator concentration at outflow to be augmented by recirculating
Indicator before its concentration has returned to aero in instantaneous
injection curves, and in the case of constant rate infusion, before the
plateau concentration is reached. There are two main ways to handle the
problems created by recirculation:
i) One is to extend the treatment of the concentration of
indicator as a function of flow and volume to include
the case of recirculation,
ii) The other is to treat formally the concentration of
indicator during its first circulation as a separate
event from the obscured concentration in the presence
of recirculation and, by some means, extract from the
overall concentration-time curve the concentration-time
curve representative of the first circulation alone
(Zierler, 1962, b).
The possibility of Including the indicator due to recirculation in
the fundamental equation requires a redesign of the experimental method,
depending on sampling from two sites, or injecting and sampling at two
sites (Stephenson, 1948; Meier and Ziorler, 1954; Chessman, Gonzalez-
Fernandez and Wood, 1959; Parrish, Hayden, Garrett and Huff, 1959).
The methods are complex, both experimentally and analytically, although
they have the advantage of making no assumptions about the form of the
distribution function. It would be far simpler if the shape of the
distribution function were predictable, so that its distortion by recircula¬
ting indicator could be eliminated by extrapolation of the distribution
function beneath the distortion, according to either the downslope of the
function, or by the restriction of the entire distribution function to
some formal expression.
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The Hamilton Serai logarithmic Replot Method and its Inherent terrors
Hamilton and his group showed that when an indicator was injected
suddenly intravenously in the dog, and the concentration of indicator
measured with time in arterial blood, the downlirab of the time-concentration
Q
curve sooner or later fitted an exponential of the form C+ m t* °® XV
until it was interrupted by an increase in concentration attributed to the
first recirculation of indicator. In the above expression, Ct is any
arbitrarily selected concentration on the proper part of the downlimb in
rag./I. after the elapse of t seconds, Co the original concentration in
rag./l., e is the mathematical constant 2.7183, the base of natural
logarithms, Q is the flow in l./sec., V is the volume of the system in
litres, and X is a factor to correct for non-instantaneous mixing
(Hamilton et al., 1928, b). The expression for exponential decay is one
in which the rate of fall of concentration at any time is proportional to
the concentration at that time. A logarithmic replot of indicator concentra¬
tion against linear tirao therefore yields a reasonably straight line until
recirculation occurs. When recirculation does occur, the logarithmic
dovmslope is simply extrapolated to very snail concentrations (to infinity
theoretically). This corrected time-concentration curve is then replotted
on linear co-ordinates, and, with recirculation eliminated, the area of
the primary curve may be planimetred.
Indicator passing through straight tubes (Rossi et al., 1953), or a
tubular arteriovenous network such as the pulmonary vasculature (Howard et
al., 1953} Scharabye, 1953) does not give an exponential downslope.
This may b© due to the fwtaMrtil nature of laminar flow i» transporting
indicator (Rossi et al., 1953), or duo to tho fact that organs such as the
lung and kidney have rapid and slow circulatory channels with differing
volume-flow relationships. When glass models with different volume-flow
ratios are arranged in parallel, the washout time-concentration curve is
not exponential and so cannot be extrapolated (Hamilton et al., 1932).
Likewise, the descending curve from lungs perfused through the pulmonary
artery and sampled at the pulmonary vein is also not exponential (Howard
et al., 1953). Roth those curves become exponential when a mixing
chamber is introduced in series. The mixing chamber serves to smooth
out the irregularities of the curve as it leaves the complex system, and
impress upon the downslop© the exponential mahout form that would be
expected from dye leaving a single reservoir. Unless special precautions
are taken to ensure instantaneous mixing of dye in a glass chamber model,
the volume of tho chamber is not indicated by the time-concentration curve
obtained from the effluent stream (Hamilton et al., 1932; Kewman, Merrell,
Genecin, Kongo, Milnor and McKeever, 1951). Nevertheless, whether mixing
is complete or not, the flow through the chamber can be accurately calculated.
The method introduced by Hamilton*a group has proved an extra¬
ordinarily useful artifice, although there is no convincing theoretical
reason, according to bow, for the downliab to assume the form it does, and,
as he rightly points out, it docs not do so in every case (Bow, 1956).
The importance of the accuracy of the senilogarithmic replot method
for excluding recirculating indicator cannot be overstressed. Any doubt
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of its validity would lay open to question the results presented in this
thesis in which the method was employed.
Sutton, Karnell and Nylin (1050) studied just how soon recirculating
indicator contaminated the priiaary curve, by constant infusion of radio¬
active phosphorus (P32)-labelled red cells into the pulmonary artery with
serial sampling from the right ventricle. Their findings led them to
conclude that blood traversing the fastest circuits, such as the coronary
bed, could well reappear at the sampling site before the exponential down-
slope had established itself. They felt that the time on the descending
limb,at which there was a definite deviation from the straight serai1ogarithmic
replot of falling concentration, was merely the point at which the proportion
of recirculating indicator was increasing as fast as, or more quickly than,
the proportion of initially circulating indicator was falling, thus creating
a break in the total concentration curve. This was not therefore the
time at which recirculation began, but the time at which it became manifest,
and that the error tended to hide itself. The greater its amount, and
the earlier its occurrence, the more the recirculating indicator tended to
contribute to the formation of the descending limb, making its descent more
gradual, and thus prolonging the point at which its contribution made the
time-concentration curve break its smooth descent.
While agreeing with the significance of their theorising, as Dow has
pointed out, the conclusion drawn from their experimental results are
dubious, and recirculation would probably have occurred no sooner than
fifteen seconds after injection, roughly double their calculated time.
Thoy present no figures for appearance times in their study, and the
hypothetical arterial dilution curve upon which they plot their findings
seems quit© unroalistically distorted (Bow, 1906).
If recirculation is a late event in the instantaneous injection
method, as indeed it is in the present study, dye concentration has
returned almost to zero before the effect of recirculation is evident.
Under such circumstances the exponential extrapolation method of Hamilton
is quite adequate.
Etston and Li <1954) reported that not all indicator-dilution curves
followed an exponential decay, and that in some curves the lower part of
the descending limb is deflected inwards. They suggested that this was
duo to an alteration in cardiac output during the inscription of the curve.
Carleton, Abelruann and Leviason (I960) confirmed this impression in an
elegant study in man and models by producing acceleration of blood flow
during the dilution process. In addition, thoy obtained similarly
distorted curves In models with two sequential chambers with large ratios
of residual to total volume in the indicator path. Spontaneous continuously
accelerating decay limbs were found far more frequently in patients with
mitral or pulmonary stenosis than in normals. This finding they attributed
to the large intracardiac residual volumes occurring in these cardiac
patients. In their models, calculated flow compared well with volumetrlcally
measured flow, and in man the indicator-dilution results agreed closely with
Pick estimations. With artificially induced accelerating curves the model
flow values were wrong, falling between basic and accelerated flows, but
not giving the true flow, as measured into a receptacle. The effect of an
increase in flow could be predicted. With a stable heartrate, on
increasing ejection volume, decreasing residual volume, or a combination,
will define a decreasing ratio of residual to total volume. The resultant
decay limb will be progressively steeper, and apparent exponential decay
will be prevented for a prolonged period of time.
The low incidence of doformed curves in normal subjects suggested
that there was little stimulus to acute changes in flow during conditions
of right heart catheterization. There is no evidence that patients with
mitral or pulmonary stenosis are more liable to acute changes in flow
than normal subjects under similar conditions of study. On the other
hand, the frequent occurrence of dilatation of the right ventricle in
pulmonary stenosis, and of the left atrium in mitral stenosis, suggested
that the continuously accelerating decay limbs in the curves from their
subjects were analagous to those produced by large ratios of residual to
total volume in the model.
In a biological system with two or more chambers in which recirculation
occurs, all dilution curves, when precisely analysed, have accelerating
decay of indicator concentration persisting through any finite time period*
With less stringent criteria, most curves have a segment which closely
approximates exponential decay. Errors in flow estimates resulting from
extrapolation of such a segment are small, and of little significance.
Furthermore, as any of the chambers traversed is enlarged, the normal
visually apparent period of accelerating decay will be prolonged, but only
in the extreme case may persist beyond the onset of recirculation. On
the basis of a family of mathematically derived curves, Carleton et ai. (1960)
defined O.S5 as the upper limit of the ratio of residual volume: residual
plus ejection volume in sequential chambers, above which the formation of
an apparently exponential segment within the usual time limits imposed by
recirculation would not occur.
In the present study, the vast majority of downslopes followed an
exponential decay before recirculation occurred. Occasionally however, in
normals, and patients with valvular heart disease, continuously accelerating
decay limbs were observed. Simply joining the replotted points in the
absence of an exponential portion did not seem to influence the accuracy
of the technique when values were compared with those of the Fick method.
Rtston and hi <1954) employed the formula of geometric series to
compute the area under the exponential portion of the downslope. They
pointed out the potential errors of the accelerating curve, and implied
that the use of the geometric series formula could cop© with this problem.
While it is an alternative method of estimating the area under the exponential
to infinity, it in no way overcomes the problem of calculating area in a
curve with a non-exponential downslope, whore recirculation may be hidden,
and cannot be excluded by the usual extrapolation method with confidence.
With regard to the problem of choosing an extrapolation "by eye" in
difficult curves, it should be pointed out that observer error must play
a part in the calculation of curve area. The only reference to this error
is by Nylin and Hedlund <1058) in which three different observers calculated
the cardiac output from throe different dilution curves to the nearest
O.l l./min.; the means for each observer varied thus: 6.4, 7.0, and
6.0 l./min. This was almost certainly due to differences in choice of the
points of extrapolation of the descending limb, Boyle, Wilson, Leptne
and Warren (1953) coiasented on the element of subjectivity which must
enter into the construction of the dilution curve, and stressed the
importance of some degree of skill being acquired in drawing the curve
before consistently satisfactory results were obtained. In their case
however, the problem was complicated by having to construct their curves
from intermittent sample values of concentration. This problem is over¬
come in the present study by continuous recording of concentration.
Pulsatile flow however, caused a trace which fluctuated with every heartbeat,
and the traces were therefore smoothed freehand in every case before
concentration values were measured.
The raeasureraent of dye curves involves taking concentration readings
at set time intervals (usually once per second) until an arbitrary concentra¬
tion is reached, usually 0.1 - 1 mg./l., and not to infinity us would be
theoretically correct. Hoffman (I960) has examined the possible error
which may result from thus underestimating the curve area, and so over¬
estimating flow. In models in which flow and central volume could bo
varied, he compared the estimated flow by;
i) collecting and measuring the effluent volume,
ii) calculating flow from the curve by taking values to an
arbitrary lowest level,
Hi) taking values to infinity.
As would be expected, the calculated flows wore greater by the routine
estimation to an arbitrary low level of concentration, than wium measured
directly, the systematic error being *3 per cent., as the curve area is
inversely proportional to flow. This error is of a similar order to
those of the model experiments performed by Kinsman ©t al, (1329), who
found errors of + 2.4 per cent, with no recirculation, and + 4.8 per cent,
with recirculation. When eurvo areas wore calculated to infinity the
error was reduced to * 1 per cent, compared with directly measured flow,
a considerable improvement in accuracy. Thorburn et al. <1959) estimated
a similar error of about 4 per cent, in not plotting to infinity, but to
a concentration of 1 sag./I. (approximately l/40th of peak concentration)
in model experiments. back of relationship between the magnitude of the
flow and any systematic error is easily explained by the geometry of the
curves themselves. At high flows the curve changes shape; it becomes
"narrower", its duration shorter, and its fall steeper.
The increment in area is smaller by plotting to infinity, but the
area under the curve is also smaller, so that the ratio of the increment
in area to the total area remains constant. It is not possible to apply
a constant correction for any systematic error, because, although it is
independent of flow, it varies with changes in the injected indicator
amount and the magnitude of the central volume. Sith other parameters
constant, a change in the amount of iujectato alters the area of the
curve, but not the shape; the increments in area gained by summing the
dye concentrations to infinity are therefore constant, but their ratio to
the area under the curve changes. Changes in central volume, with other
factors kept constant, causes no change in curve area, but the downslope,
and thus the increment in area by an infinity plot, changes. In the
presence of significant valvular regurgitation the increments in area
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will increase, although the total curve area does not alter.
From the above discussion it can be readily appreciated that the
calculation of flow from dye curves by the Hamilton semilogarithmic replot
method is not only complicated by potential errors, but is a fairly
lengthy procedure.
oiiionield and Kovacli (1356) developed a graphic method to calculate
the area beneath the dye curve, the slope of the downstroke, and the moan
transit time. Their method is of particular interest in the calculation
of curves with a prolonged downalope, where the arithmetic summation of
concentrations at ouch second is very time-consuming, but the semilogarithmic
replot of the curve is still necessary.
In soioo systems of indicator-dilution techniques with peripheral
injection and sampling sites, recirculation occurs early, so that the
downlimb of the curve is contaminated before an exponential decay has become
established. In such cases no correction for recirculation can be made
with confidence by the Hamilton extrapolation method, and it is necessary
to use <ai© of the other methods which demand measurement of dye concentration
at two siteB, such as the procedure proposed by Stephenson (1948). Since
the problem did not arise in the present study, the validity of this
procedure will not b© pursued in this discussion. It is however, of
interest to mention some of the other ways in which the recirculation
problem has been tackled, to obtain true blood flow. One of these has been
to examine time-concentration curves obtained experimentally and, by curve
fitting, derive an empirical expression for the concentration as a function
of time or some other useful relation.
aapirlcal Expressions used in the Calculation of Flow from Indicator-
Dilution Curves
Tho first empirical expression was derived by Allen and Taylor (1924)
who treatod as triangles their observed time-concentration curves, obtained
following sudden injection, when measuring the volume of water conduits in
hydraulic engineering. The area of the curve was then obtained in much
the same way as by Warner and Wood (1953) who wore looking for a rapid
way of calculating area. Their approximations were unsatisfactory for
biological application due to the large error, and the fact that recircula¬
tion obscured the curve, so that the disappearance time could not be
estimated with confidence.
Certain workers, however, have suggested that alternative methods may
be used, not to increase the accuracy when extrapolation difficulties arise
but rather to avoid tho tedious calculations involved in Hamilton's method,
at the expense of some accuracy. Nicholson and Wood (1951) suggested
plotting the exponential downslope "by eye" on its linear co-ordinates,
which involved simply extending the straightest portion of the downslope,
and then plaaimetrlng the curve to obtain area. However, since the
falling limb is seemingly straight, and the disappearance of dye is
exponential, it is not possible to tell when tho curve departs fraa an
exponential track. If their procedure is adopted, part of the dye curve
area prior to recirculation is omitted, and a factor must bo provided to
correct the planiaetre results for area. Both Nicholson and wood (1351)
and Ring ot al. (1952) found that considerable correction factors woro
necessary, while accuracy was sacrificed.
An even greater simplification of calculation was used by Warner
and Wood <1353) who treated the dye curve as a triangle, the three apices
of which were the starting point of the deflection, the peak concentration
point, and the point where a line drawn fro® the point of peak concentra¬
tion along the downslope of the curve intersected the base lino. The
area of this triangle was calculated from the formula where Tp is
the length of the baseline of the triangle, and Cp the length of the
perpendicular dropped from the point of peak concentration to the baseline.
Their calculated mean concentration was greater than that obtained by the
Hamilton method, but the transit time (baseline of the triangle) was
smaller. These systematic errors were opposite in direction, thus
reducing the overall systematic error in calculated cardiac output. The
inherent variability of the estimates for cardiac output increased from
11 per cent., based on the studies of Werko et al. (1343), Bear and Wood
(1951) and Beard, Wood and Clagett (1351), to K per emit, using this
method.
The next line of attack was via the assumption that indicator-
dilution curves "committed" themselves as soon as the rising limb and peak
concentration has boon inscribed. With this in mind, Dow and Hamilton
(Dow and Hamilton, 1950; Dow, 1955) examined a large number of indicator-
dilution curves obtained by sudden injection into the cardiopulmonary
circuit in dogs and in man, acquired from various sources. After testing
various combinations of a number of measurable parameters of the curve,
the following formula was arrived at, as correlating best with the true
area under the time-concentration curve, corrected for recirculation:
Area » ^PC.**p
3 - <0.3 Tpc)
*a
wltero TIC is the time in seconds after injection when peak concentration
occurs, Cp is the concentration in ag./l. at the height of the curve, and
TA is the appearance time in seconds. As pointed out Dow himself at a
later date (Dow, 195©), the dye curves fro® patients were all obtained by
intermittent sampling techniques, which inevitably make the measurement of
the parameters in the formula both difficult and inaccurate. Even in the
densitometer traces of the curves obtained from dogs, their pulsatile
nature prevented the measurement of the parameters of time to any accuracy
greater than the nearest tenth of a second, at the very best. Errors due
to such inaccuracies would vary according to the rapidity of circulation
and how centrally placed were the catheters (Thorbum, 1961), and cannot
therefore be assessed, as Dow worked with data pooled from different
laboratories using different techniques. Nevertheless, Dow himself
subsequently pointed out that, even allowing for technical inadequacies
in the material used, the formula failed to replace the conventional
extrapolation method (Dow, 1956). Keys, Hetzel and Wood (1957) found
that, in man, Daw's formula systematically underestimated flow as calculated
by Hamilton's method.
Wood's group (Hetzel, Ramirez.do Arellano and Wood, 1955) employed
a similar approach, comparing the area of what they called the forward
triangle with the total area of the curve, corrected for recirculation
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by extrapolation. The forward triangle incorporated measurements of
buildup time in seconds (IB), the time taken from the appearance of the
curve to its peak in seconds, the peak concentration, Cp, and K, a
proportionality constant derived from the comparison of the forward
triangle estimate of area and the area of the curve as determined by the
Hamilton extrapolation method; K «* i ^B'Cp
Area
Flow (by forward triangle) » 2K' 60* 1
%
The ratio of the forward triangle to the total area of the curve,
after excluding recirculation by serailogarithraic replot, K, was determined
in a number of experiments in man in which indicator traversed the heart
and lungs. The ratio varied somewhat according to the site of injection,
but in general was surprisingly stable at a value of about 0.35. Hetee1,
Swan, Ramirez de Arellano and Wood (1953) subsequently investigated the
effect of the injection site on the value of the constant (K) by injections
into the pulmonary artery, superior vena cava and brachial vein in normals and
patients with valvular defects. They found that K was smaller when
injection was peripheral and larger with central injection. At the same
time they calculated cardiac output by Dow's formula, using a correction
factor of 1.37, and obtained a fairly good agreement with the value for
cardiac output calculated by the standard Hamilton somilogarithmic replot
method. Their feeling was that, while- the forward triangle method was
undoubtedly affected by the site of tine injection, the differences between
central Injection sites on the right aide of the heart were not of
practical significance. Dow's formula on the other hand, which incorporates
appearance time, my compensate to some extent for the effect of varying
injection sites on the relation of the initial components of the curve
to its whole.
It was therefore gradually becoming apparent that the degree of
asymmetry of a dye curve was influenced by a variety of factors, such
as changes in flowrate, volume and pathlength, and that these factors
profoundly influenced the estimation of flow by these empirical methods.
Thorburn (1961) demonstrated this in model experiments, varying one
parameter at a time. The Dow method is even more erroneous than the
forward triangle method, as it usee peak concentration time instead of
buildup time, the former being even more sensitive to variations in
curve asymmetry. The ratio of the area estimates of the two methods
will vary as the ratio of peak concentration time to buildup times
Dow area Tpc
———— " K x i
Forward triangle area tr
Thorburn (1961) found that he could estimate mean circulation time
from appearance time (Korsor, Uther, Chalmers and Nicks, 1960), and that
if a line were drawn through the curve at this point, the area anterior
to this line represented approximately 62.5 per cent, of the total curve
area, irrespective of the source of the curves or any variation in flow
and volume. This method also caused overestimation of flow at low flows,
and underestimation at high flows, similar to that with the Dew and
forward triangle methods, The reason is that the ratio MCT:AT is very
sensitive to variations in the degree of asymmetry of curves. This ratio,
as explained, is influenced by a variety of factors, so that, despite
obtaining a fraction of the total area which is independent of variations
in symmetry, the estimations of cardiac output are still affected by the
use of a time ratio which is also subject to these variations. Thorburn
showed that flow and central volume (dependent on injection and sampling
sites) accounted for about 40 per cent, of the initial variation in the
factor K of the forward triangle method. A considerable amount of the
residual error could probably be explained by variations in path length
between individuals. The accuracy of these methods could be somewhat
improved by deriving individual constants for each injection site.
Although these empirical correlations may be bettor than nothing
when trying to salvage data, they were obtained in a specified set of
experiments, in particular only in those in which recirculation was
sufficiently late to pax-mit application of tine Hamilton semi logarithmic
replot. The necessity for their use arises in quite another set of
circumstances in which recirculation is an early event. There is no
evidence whether the correlations from the first sot of experiments can
be applied to the second. Furthermore, none of the correlations applies
to experiments in which injection or sampling, or both, are from other
parts of the cardiopulmonary circuit, or in which other vascular beds
are studied. Finally, these empirical formulae yield approximations
only of curve area. They can therefore foe used only for estimates of
flow, and volume cannot be derived from thorn (Zierler, 1962, b).
Mathematical Models used to Predict the Form of the Distribution Function
Assuming that certain laws govern the distribution function of
transit times, another approach is to predict the distribution function
from these laws, and test the observed time-concentration curve for
correlation with the theoretical prediction. As pointed out by Zierlor
(1962, b), a complete description of the distribution of transit times
may require a thorough understanding of the anatomy of the bed under
study, including all path lengths, the Theological properties of blood,
the driving pressure, the peripheral resistance, the effect of pulsatile
flow in an elastic system, the elastic response of the system, and the
neural and hormonal factors which affect redistribution of blood along
various paths as a function of time (Iiosai ot al., 1953; Sheppard, 1954;
Edwards and Korner, 1958; Thorburn ©t al., 1959; Korner, 1961), Very
little is known about any oi' these, and the difficulties seem insurmount¬
able, although significant attempts have been made. Stephenson (1948)
employed the mathematical approach that a dilution curve is a frequency
distribution curve of dye particles, and used Laplace transforms in an
attempt to eliminate recirculating indicator. On the grounds that real
vascular beds are randomizing nets, too complicated for assessment of the
contribution of each of the factors tending to distribute indicator,
Shoppard (1954; 1959) has introduced and discussed critically the
application of several probability functions, using an indicator-dilution
model closely related to that used by Einstein (1905) for the study of
Brownian movement. One of the most interesting of these probability
functions advanced by Sheppard was the one-diaensional random walk,
although it failed to describe indicator-dilution curves in several
important details.
Other known probability functions were tested. Sheppard (1952)
originally pointed out that instantaneous injection indicator-dilution
curves with a quasi-exponential downslope resemble the normal error-function
plotted on a logarithmic horizontal time axis. Stow and Hetzel (1054)
pursued this suggestion. They reported reasonably good agreement between
curves obtained in the central circulation in man, and those predicted
from their equation, although the agreement seems purely fortuitous as
far as basic theoretical significance is concerned, as their mathematical
model was empirical, being based on a visual resemblance between a log-
normal distribution curve and a variety of recorded dye curves. The
downlimb of their equation fa1Is more rapidly than Hamilton's simple
exponential, so that the area under the curve is smaller, and the flow
estimated by the formula consequently greater, although the differences
between the two methods, in their hands, averaged only 3.5 per cent.
The work of Stephenson <1048), Sheppard (1054) and Stow and Wetzel
(1954) showed therefore that certain well-known distributions such as the
Poisson or the log-normal distribution can be fitted to the indicator-
dilution curve by appropriate choice of constants. Dow (1956) has painted
out that no definite meaning has been ascribed to these constants in terms
of hydraulic factors involved in the dispersion of indicator. In the
absence of a rational association, their applicability, in the very-
situations in which their predictive potential is most needed, is
unconvincing.
British workers (Edwards and Korner, 1953; Thorburn et al., 1959}
Korner et al., 1900) have specified dispersion in terms of the variance of
the indicator-dilution curve by a family of multiple regression equations
of different intercept values* This again was essentially an arithmetical
process of iraproving the fit of the curve without providing much information
about underlying hydraulic processes. Horner <1961) has further specified
dispersion by integrating the curve to obtain a distribution function from
the normal frequency function of the curve. Using the probit transformation,
ho has demonstrated that the curve is a non-Gaussian distribution function.
The introduction of the slopes of the probit regression lines into the
multiple regression function specified dispersion for flow and volume with
greater accuracy than variance alone, but without more elaborate mathematical
analysis the result is still inadequate.
Zierlier (1962, b) is reluctant to accept any of those extrapolations.
He feels that, if a method of extrapolation yields a good fit with an
observed curve in which recirculation is not prominent, it does not follow
that the same distributive law holds in those cases in which recirculation
is prominent, in which the accuracy of fit cannot be tested, nor that it
holds for other vascular bods. As pointed out by Grodins (1962), every
mathematical model is an abstraction, which deliberately neglects certain
features of the prototype in order to make possible the rigorous treatment
of others. It is not surprising therefore, that no thoroughly defined
system can be expected to mimic completely all the phenomena of physiological
importance" (Meier and Eierler, 1954).
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CONSTANT INFUSION IKE IB PROBLEMS, MODIFICATIONS AND SHORTCOMINU3
The Theory of the Method
I
Soma justification oust bo offered for the development and validation
in this study of an instantaneous injection dye-dilution technique, instead
or tiie original Stewart principle of determining the equilibrium concentration
corresponding to a constant rate of indicator infusion. Til® latter method
is baaed on the principle that when a substance is gradually added to the
bloodstream and not removed from the blood within this period, if mixed
adequately, the concentration at sorae point downstream in the vascular
system reaches a constant level after a few seconds, from which it is
possible to calculate the flow according to tho formula Q => A , whore
Q is the rate of blood flow in l./soc., I the rate of dye injection in
:ng./sec., and Cams, the concentration of indicator at equilibrium in ng./l.
Assuming an adequate plateau level were obtained, this method would bo far
lass subject to errors of calculation, as it ontails measurement of only
one parameter on the trace, the plateau concentration.
As demonstrated by Hamilton and Remington (1947) and later howls
<1953, a), the curve from a continuous infusion can be considered as a
sequence of instantaneous injections, and is in fact the integral of the
curve given by an instantaneous injection. If recirculation appears before
the instantaneous injection curve has returned to baseline, then that same
recirculation must absolutely prevent attainment of a plateau in a contin¬
uous infusion curve; in othor words, the curve must begin to because
of recirculation before it has stopped rising towards the plateau level.
Since recirculation can be detected, and correction made for it in the
instantaneous injection curve by semilogarithmic replot, and since no
such landmarks are possible cm the continuous infusion curve, Hamilton
and Earnington argue in favour" of the instantaneous injection method.
Meier and Zierler (1954) supported and verified the foregoing
argument up to the last premise. Thoy pointed out that if the curve
from an instantaneous Injection is falling along a straight seallogarithmic
course, then its integral (the continuous infusion curve), during the
same time interval, must be approaching a horizontal asymptote according
to the same sort of law. In other wards, the difference between the
instantaneous injection concentration and the equilibrium level decreases
along a straight smilogarithmic course, exactly parallel to that of the
disappearing dye from the instantaneous injection. Theoretically then,
constant infusion techniques may yield reliable results if recirculation
can be excluded by an analogous, though more complex correction (Meier
and Sierler, 1954; Dow, 195S).
Problems in Obtaining a Measurable Plateau Concentration
It is surprising how much controversy has arisen concerning the
validity of the method which depends absolutely upon the attainment of a
measurable plateau concentration before contamination by recirculating
indicator occurs (Wlggers 1944; Holt 1944; Holt ©t al., 1946; Hamilton
and Remington 1947; RashSiind and Morton 1949; Howard ot al., 1953;
Shepherd et al., 1955). It seems self-evident that the more the injection
and sampling sites are approximated, the greater are the chances of
obtaining a longer and uneontaninated plateau section, and it was Holt
(1044) who first appreciated this in theory. It is also obvious that in
situations with a short plateau section, the use of intermittent sampling
techniques would considerably reduce the chances of accurately registering
this critical phase of the curve (Howard et al., 1953; Peterson et al.,
1954; Shepherd et al., 1955).
Shepherd, Bowers and Wood (1954; 1955) claim to have shown the
errors introduced by recirculation by constant infusion into the right
ventricle or pulmonary artery, and sampling from the radial artery. fven
with catheters thus centrally placed, instantaneous injection dye curves,
recorded using the same injection and sampling sites, show that recircula¬
tion must be contaminating the constant infusion curve (Howard, Dow and
Hamilton, 1951), and that the exact point of this becoming apparent varies
with a changing haeraodynamic state. Unfortunately, spurious plateaux
may be produced by biological instability or phasic flow changes of the
respiratory cycle which may give false readings of concentration
differences, and so load to errors in calculation of cardiac output
(Howard et al., 1952; 1953; Peterson et al., 1954).
Peterson et al. (1954) overcame the problem of early recirculation
obscuring the true plateau by constant infusion into the aortic root,
just above the aortic valve, and sampling at a peripheral artery. They
offered convincing evidence for adequate mixing of dye with blood within
a length of two centimetres in their system, by effective spraying of dye
from the orificos of their injection catheter, enhanced by the merited
local turbulence and eddying within the aortic root as blood escapes over
the aortic valve. Using this system, thoy obtained effective plateaux
lasting 7-10 seconds, compared to plateaux obtained with right ventricular
injection o£ 0 - 3 seconds before recirculation interfered. Thoy showed
however, that due to the intarsal t tent nature of flow in tine pulmonary
artery, no plateau my be apparent, and that with peripheral venous
injection, measurable plateaux are unobtainable due to recirculation.
Although they claimed that the coronary arteries were perfused with
representative dye-blood mixture by their technique, it seems that the
coronaries could well receive a non-representative dye-blood mixture with
the injection site so near their orifices, which would, of course,
invalidate the method. Another objection to the technique, raised by
Shepherd at al. (1955), was that arterial catheters in the thoracic aorta
adjacent to the semilunar valves sometimes result in emboli formation, a
risli which would b© quite unjustifiable in view of the proximity of the
coronary and cerebral vessels.
Quite obviously the solution to both the foregoing objections is
to move the injection site further down into the thoracic aorta, but this
brings with it added problems. Firstly, coronary blood flow is not
included, as injection is well distal to their orifices, and so total
cardiac output is not measured. Secondly, injection velocity must be
increased to achieve adequate nixing, once away from the turbulent area
above the aortic valve. Grace, Fox, Crowley and Wood (1957) used this
method, but found that not only did they have problems obtaining uniform
mixing, but that high velocity injection caused a generalised vaso¬
depressor reaction from tlie adenosine triphosphate and related substances
released frosa haeaolysed red cells, a problem previously encountered by
Andres et al. (1954) in attempting to measure fore-lirab flow by a similar
technique.
Methods of Measuring Flow Continuously and Indefinitely, and their Problems
Grace's group introduced an ingenious method of "baching off" for
recirculating Indicator by simultaneous sampling from the abdominal aorta
and the left radial artery, the origin of which is proximal to the injection
site. this meant that it was possible to measure flow constantly and
indefinitely in the presence of recirculating indicator without having to
rely on shortlived plateau levels, by subtracting the dye concentration
recorded at the left radial artery from that at the abdominal aorta at a
corresponding time. Ibis required taking into account the difference in
the time needed for the recirculating indicator leaving the left ventricle
to reach the two sampling sites. This was obtained by measuring the
differences between the peak concentration times of the dilution curves
recorded at those sites following instantaneous dye injections into the
pulmonary artery, which were carried out just before or just after the
constant rate injection into the thoracic aorta. The use of such a
constant time correction to correct for recirculating dye introduces a
very definite possible source of error, since changes in circulation tintes
to the sampling sites at the radial artery and abdominal aorta might occur
during the constant rate injection curve, especially under unsteady state
conditions of the circulatory system, for which this method is otherwise
Ideally suited (Fox, 1982).
Andres at al. (1954) had uaod a similar principle to plot the
linear increase in concentration of recirculating dye, by constructing
a line from blood sample dye concentration readings, taken only as
frequently as mis necessary to establish the slop© and intercept of the
climbing background dye concentration due to recirculation. Shepherd
et al. (1954; 1955) had used a right ventricular catheter during pulmonary
artery injection to detect the arrival of recirculating dye, purely as a
means of Justifying that their constant infusion technique produced
adequate plateaux before recirculating dye contaminated them. They,
however, were using T-1324, and so encountered problems in pinpointing
the appearance time of the recirculating dye exactly, due to fluctuating
arterial oxygen saturation interfering with their recordings of absolute
concentrations of dye in the pulmonary artery.
Marshall, Fox, Podich and Wood (1960) introduced a refinement of
Grace's technique for continuous thoracic aorta flow recordings. By
constant infusion of indocyanino green to determine thoracic aorta flow,
as described by Grace et al. (1957), cooraassie blue injected instantaneously
into the right atrium to measure cardiac output, and with oximeters
modified to record the concentrations of the two dyes used in both constant
infusion and instantaneous injection simultaneously at their respective
spectral absorption peaks in the same oximeter cuvettes, they measured
lower body (thoracic aorta) flow continuously, and cardiac output inter¬
mittently. Subtraction of the two values yielded a figure for upper
body flow (figure 2). Under such circumstances, the simultaneous
Oximeter
Figure 2: Diagram of assembly for simultaneous recording of total-body
blood flow (cardiac output) and lower-body blood flow (thoracic aorta) by
instantaneous injection and constant infusion dye-dilution techniques
(Fox, 1962)
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estimation of cardiac output with eoamassie blue, during measurement of
thoracic aorta flow with indocyanine green, afforded the appropriate
time Interval necessary for the correction, referred to earlier, for
the amount of recirculating dye being detected at the abdominal aorta
at any moment during the constant infusion.' In a consideration of the
pros and cons of constant infusion techniques however, this is a digression,
because it is apparent that the idea of continuous correction for
recirculating dye to obtain cardiac output during constant infusion lias
been explored from several angles, yet in the most refined of all the
approaches, that of Marshall et al. (I960) described above, total foody
flow (cardiac output) is again being measured by instantaneous injection
methods. Before dismissing the subject however, what of constant
infusion into a mainstern branch of the pulmonary artery, sampling from
the aorta or peripheral artery, and sampling from the pulmonary artery
root, to back off for the recirculating dye? This was the principle
used by Shepherd et al. (1055) to detect the appearance time of recircu¬
lating dye. They did not at that time have a dye such as indocyanin©
green which is not interfered with by oxygon saturation fluctuation.
Unfortunately, this seemingly ideal method is open to the mum objections
as that of Grace et al. (1957) for measuring thoracic aorta flow, namely
the inability to apply an appropriate time correction factor during
unstable states.
It would be very convenient if an indicator could bo found which
would not recirculate because of complete removal by the tissues from the
bloodstream. Chidsey, Fritta, Hardewing, Richards and Cournand (1950)
and Rochester, Durand, Parker, Fritts and Harvey (quoted by Hamilton, 1962)
have infused a solution of radioactive krypton (Kr®5) into the right atrium
or a peripheral vein and, after it has mixed in the right side of the heart,
sampled from the pulmonary artery. It has been shown that this substance
appears in low concentrations in arterial blood, and hence returns to the
right heart in small and predictable amounts. Right ventricular output
can therefore be estimated continuously. Although the concentration of
Kr®S returning to the right atrium during constant infusion is only about
10 per cent, of the pulmonary artery concentration, this introduces a
significant error in the calculation of cardiac output, as no correction
is made for recirculating indicator.
The Case against Constant infusion Techniques
In summary therefore, the points against the use of constant infusion
techniques for calculating cardiac output are as followst
i) The method as originally employed cannot be relied upon
to give predictable plateau concentrations,
ii) Use of more recent techniques for correction of recirculating
indicator is complicated by the time correction factor
for the different catheter sites in changing states.
While Marshall at al. (I960) has achieved a satisfactory
method of measuring thoracic aorta flow, no satisfactory
method for measuring cardiac output by constant infusion
techniques has been devised.
ill) Methods for correcting for recirculating indicator
require an extra arterial catheter, or right heart
catheterization, the latter requiring fluoroscopy,
a procedure limiting the versatility of the method,
iv) While the Kr8® method represents a conceptual advance,
it fails to account for recirculating indicator, as
explained, apart from resorting to a radioactive
indicator with all its inherent disadvantages,
v) Finally, oven in instantaneous injection techniques,
the frequency of cardiac output estimates is to some
extent limited by the time taken to reinfus© the
blood withdrawn during the dye curve inscription.
Although a larger withdrawal syringe will allow
repeated dye curves, the problem soon arises of
clotting in the syringe, with the associated risks
of returning such blood to the patient's arterial
system. A compromise must therefore be arrived
at so that the blood is kept extravascularly for
as short a time aa possible, while not limiting
unduly the duration of withdrawal.
It will be readily seen therefore that the claim for indefinite
flow measurement by constant infusion techniques, with twin sampling to
correct for recirculating indicator, requires qualification. Duration
of flow measurement is limited by the time during which the blood can b©
safely kept in the withdrawal syringe before reinfusing it, or by the
degree of oxs&nguination which can be tolerated under the experimental
conditions, if the blood ia to be discarded. Calculation of the time
during which blood is extravascular oust be made from the onset of
withdrawal, until the last of the syringe*s contents returns to the
patient. Constant infusion methods of measuring thoracic aorta flow,
but not cardiac output, have a definite place in investigative work on
condition that their shortcomings are fully appreciated.
THE CALCULATION Of VOLUME FROM INDICATOR-DILUTION CURVES
Tho Stewart-Hamilton Method
Stewart (1897; 1921, b) suggested that the quantity of blood in the
lungs might be estimated on the basis of the indicator-dilution curve,
u°lns "» for,ma'M ¥ * to * T> where lo " ,h° blood
T the mean pulmonary circulation time in seconds, and V the volume of blood
in the lungs in millilitros. Hamilton's group (Kinsman et al., 1929;
Hamilton et al., 19SI) further analysed the problem, and agreed with
Stewart that the shape of the curve is influenced, not only by flow, but
also by the volume of blood in the central pool. Since the pulmonary
circulation time could be determined only by animal experiments, they applied
th« aothod to hwsans, u.1ob tho formula: Y = f0 a T„. whence V 1. tho
volume of the central pool in millilitres, ti the flow in ml./sec., and
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Tm the mean transit time between the site of injection and that of sampling
in seconds, as calculated from;
m„ t c <t) dt Ci.Ti + C2«T2 ♦ ....Cn.TnT® « TA + J0 » TA ♦ x * *
nbet) dt Cx + C2 Cn
•Jo
where TA is the time of the fastest indicator particle between Injection
and sampling sites (appearance time), e(t) the concentration of indicator
at time t in rag./I., Cn the dye concentration in mg./l., and Tn the number of
seconds after the appearance of the fastest moving indicator particle.
Lewis (1953 a) synthesized the continuous infusion curve in an attempt
to avoid the use of the mean transit time in the calculation of central
blood volume, but his method was in fact simply another way of calculating
the mean transit time of Hamilton's group, and merely confirms their method
by an alternative derivation.
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The accuracy of the estimation of volume by the Stowart-H&milton
equation has been checked in water-filled model systems. The results of
the calculated volume agree with direct measureiaents in models differing
widely in their design, and the standard deviation of a single estimate
varies from 3-5 per cent. (Kinsman et ai,, 1920; Hoffman and Shillingford,
1957; Thorburn et al., 1959). The only animal experiments providing a
direct check on the accuracy of the method were performed by Schlant and
colleagues (Schlant, Kraus, Moor®, llaynes and Dexter, 1958; Sehlant,
Novack, Kraus, Moor®, Haynes and Dexter, 1959) with Cr51-labelled rod cells,
which were afterwards measured at autopsy for radioactivity in the
homogenized heart and lungs containing the volume in question. Dye
curve estimations of volumes performed with Evans Blue were about ten
per cent, above the directly measured volumes. This can be explained by
the lower haematocrit ratio in the smaller pulmonary blood vessels compared
with the large vessel haematocrit, a consideration necessary in their
calculation (Dow et al., 1946; Lawson et al., 1952; Rapaport, Kuida,
llaynes and Dexter, 1956).
Meier and Zierler (1954) confirmed the validity of the Stewart-
Hamilton method of calculating central blood volume, and demonstrated that
the vascular system meets the necessary assumptions for the application of
the principle. Dow (1956) pointed out that in artificial systems of low
randomizing power, which give a small temporal dispersion of the indicator
in proportion to its traversal time, only minor errors are caused by faulty
choice of a landmark for the mean transit time. But in biological use of
the method, the time seal© of the curve itself is of the same order as the
appearance time, and proper calculation of the mean transit time is essential.
In a symmetrical curve, the mean (average of all transit times), the mode
(time co-ordinate of the peak), and the median (time co-ordinate which
halves the area) all coincide. But as the curve becomes asymmetrical, and
particularly as the terminal portion stretches out much more in time than
the initial part, the three measures depart more and more from one another.
Many workers have failed to realise this source of error. Ebert,
Borden, Wells and Wilson (1948; 1949) employed the Stewart-Hamilton method
of estimating intrathoracic blood volume, but used the median instead of
the mean transit time. Nylin and Colander (1950) used the mode in the
calculation of volume, as did Beard et al. (1951), although they appreciated
that it need not be the same as the true mean transit time. Ellasch (1952)
used the median to calculate mean transit time, and Adams (1954) used the
mode to calculate central blood volume. More will be said about the short¬
comings of the Stewart-Hamilton method for calculating central blood volume,
and the limited conclusions which can be drawn from it, as commonly employed,
at the end of this section.
The Newman Slope-Volume Method
Kinsman et al. (1929) first observed the exponential decay of a dye
curve when recirculation was excluded. They pointed out that this behaviour
could be described by the "compound interest law": C(t) » CGe - ^ t,
XV
mentioned in the section on the theory of the method for calculating flow,
where Q represents flowratc, V the volume of the system, and X is a correction
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factor to account for Incomplete mixing. Because of their uncertainty
of tiie value of X, they concluded that this equation could not yield the
value of V. On the contrary, they used it to calculate X, by substituting
V Obtained from SU2S ♦ Their equation describes a single mixing chamber
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with instantaneous and homogeneous mixing in a flowing stream, in the total
volume XV, but does not describe the first portion of the curve. They
realised that their dye was never mixed homogeneously with much of the
blood between the sites of injection and sampling, and that the volume
corresponding to the known downsiope and flowrate was only a small and
inconstant fraction of the otherwise indicated total, XV. They could mako
no headway with the analysis of the earlier parts of the curve and did not
pursue the matter.
In 1950, Nylin and Colander derived an identical equation based on
theoretical considerations. Although they described a model consisting
of three chambers in series (right heart, lungs and left heart), their
analysis was limited to tine descending portion of the curve, and hero they
treated the model as though it wore a single chamber. Like Hamilton*s
group, thoy introduced a factor to account for incomplete mixing, and did
not use the slope of the descending limb to calculate V directly, although
they did use it to set a lower limit for the range of V. The upper limit
for V they derived erroneously by the Stewart-Hamilton method, using the
mode instead of the mean transit time. Thoy then took the arithmetic
mean of slope-volume and Stewart-Hamilton volume as the best estimate of
the heart-lung volume.
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The slope-volume method of Newman et al» (1951) for calculating
pulmonary blood volume, based on a mixing chamber model, developed out of
attempts to find a theoretical model which could account for the form of
the indicator-dilution curve. The conditions required for the applica¬
bility of their slope principle were emphasised in the initial report on
tbo method. They included instantaneous injection, complete mixing,
constant volume, and representative sampling. Unlike Nylin and Colander
(1950), they considered the entire curve, and not just the descending
limb. They discovered that a throe-chambered model plus an arbitrary
dead time could generate indicator-dilution curves that resembled those
of the prototype fairly well. There was instantaneous homogeneous
mixing in each chamber of their model, with chambers whose volume could be
varied independently, while no recirculation was allowed. Thoir equation
for a single ideal mixing chamber is identical with that of Hamilton et
al. (1932) and Nylin and Calander (1950), except for the omission of the
mixing correction, and Inclusion of a dead time.
Regarding the first chamber as the analogue of the right side of the
heart, a second representingthe lungs and a third representing the left side
of the heart may be added. Sine© later chambers influence neither the
flow nor the concentration of the earlier stages, the coupling between them
is independent. For the later stages the indicator concentration entering
each chamber is not zero, but the output concentration of the previous
chamber, and, for the three-chambered model, a set of linear differential
equations could b© written and solved (Grodins, 1962).
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It must therefore be determined how adequately the serial mixing
chamber model serves as a theoretical basis for the observed form of the
indicator-dilution curve, using the fomula V » SL where Q is the flow
D8
in volume per unit time, DS is the slope of the downlimb, and V the unknown
volume. Newman's group believed that thoir slope-volume was determined
solely by the flow and volume of the lungs alone (Pearce, McKeover, Bow
and Newman, 1953), although experimentally it averages 30 - 50 per cent,
of the classical Stewart-Hamilton volume in man, and therefore measures
only some part thereof, (Nylin and Celander, 1950} Bow, 1955; Shacile,
Moore and Billig, 1955; Mills and Kattus, 1950; Wang, Shepherd and
Marshall, 1959; 1960). Hetzel, Swan and Wood (1954) calculated central
blood volume according to both methods after dye injection peripherally
into a vein and centrally into the pulmonary artery. In both instances
the estimated central blood volume was smaller after central injection
than after peripheral injection. This was to be expected with the
Stewart-Hamilton method, but the progressive attenuation of the slopes of
the curves according to the injection site contradicts the assertions of
Newman's group, that the slope of the dilution curve is governed by the
flow and pulmonary blood volume alone,
McGuire, Dock, Hyland, Harrison, Haynes and Dexter (1963) studied the
central blood volume by both methods in man with peripheral arterial sampling
and injection into the pulmonary artery or left atrium. There was poor
agreement between the figures obtained by the two methods. Occlusion of
one of the two laain branches of the pulmonary artery was reflected in the
values for central blood volume as calculated by the Stewart-JIaiailtan
method, while the slope-volume method showed only minor and less consistent
changes in values. They were unable to offer any conclusions about the
site of the mixing pool which determined the slope of the curves, which
were very similar with both pulmonary artery and left atrial injection.
They suggested that their similarity was caused by peripheral sampling,
and that a sampling site nearer the lung affluent would reflect the
pulmonary blood volume raore accurately. Wang ot al. <1959} 1960), using
similar methods, also found that changes in pulmonary blood volume were
not reflected adequately by Newman*s method.
Newman's group supported their method by animal experiments (Pearco
et al., 1953), although some of their results were disastrous (Grodina,
1962). Their slope-volumes, calculated for pulmonary artery and right
atrial Injection, were essentially identical, whereas that calculated for
pulmonary vein injection was considerably less; this supporting their
thesis that the calculated slope-volume lies between that for pulmonary
artery and vein injection. Closer examination of the figures reveals
that the slope-volume from pulmonary vein to carotid artery averaged
approximately 60 per cent, of that from right atrium to carotid artery,
contradicting the theory. Marshall, Wang and Shepherd (I960) have
produced results pointing to the same discrepancy. Although injections
were made into the pulmonary artory and concentrations measured in the
left atrium to determine the form of the lung dilution curve, no lung
volumes were calculated from these curves for comparison with slope-volumes
calculated from curves of right atrial injection and carotid artery sampling.
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The most disturbing result of all is the behaviour of the dead time.
In the threo-charaborod model of Newman, all the dead time resides in a
delay line located proximal to tho entrance of the right side of the heart.
Therefore, if indicator is injected anywhere distal to this point, there
should be no dead time at all. This does not tally with tho actual
observations. Sampling from carotid artery there was a dead time of
about 1.0 second for aortic root injection, 1.2 seconds for pulmonary vein
injection, 3.3 seconds for pulmonary artery injection, and 3.5 seconds for
right atrial injection. Obviously the flow net from right atrium to
aortic root does not behave as theory demands. This presumably is because
the flow net between them (the pulmonary vasculature) does not behave as
a perfectly stirred mixing chamber (Dow .1956; Zierler 1962 b).
Lung perfusion experiments have not given exponential washout curves,
unlike experiments which include the heart in tho circuit (Hamilton, 1953).
Lung perfusion curves simulate thoso obtained when laminar flow was studied
in artificial circulatory systems (Schambye 1953; Rossi ct al., 1053).
Parrish et al. (1959), applying dye curves obtained from dogs in the
construction analysis of an electronic analogue simulator, also suggested
that blood flow in the lungs is of a laminar type rather than a single
mixing pool type with perfect and instantaneous mixing.
The slope-volume then measures some fraction of the classical volume,
but its anatomical boundaries are indefinite. Sheppard (1954) concludes
that the general resemblance between theoretical&experiraontal curves is
the result of a statistical accident.
Discussion of the Methods
Both methods for calculating central volume are based on the same
fundamental assumptions discussed under the mathematics of calculating
flow. If flow and volume are not constant during the determination, the
exponential downs lope my be distorted, so that the seiailogarithmic extra¬
polation is not possible, and the Stewart-Har.ii1 ton formula cannot be used
for calculating cardiac output, and so central blood volume. Generally
however, curves do have exponential downslopos, as discussed in the
section under the theory of the indicator-dilution method, although this
can hardly be taken to show that these assumptions hold. It may be the
result of laminar streaming in the vessels leading the dye-blood mixture
to the sampling site, so that possible deviations from the exponential
washout are smoothed out.
Instantaneous injection is impossible and must take a finite time.
If the mean transit time through the system is long compared to the mean
time of injection, the fact that the injection is not instantaneous can
be ignored <Hoi'i'man and Shillingford, 1957). As lias already been pointed
out however, unduly prolonged injection can cause "contamination" of the
downalope by recirculating indicator before the curve has attained an
exponential decay. This will invalidate the measurement of flow, necessary
in the calculation of volume. More important however, is the fact that,
if the mean time of the distribution of the injoctato is significant
compared to the man transit time through the system, the equation for the
calculation of mean transit time, and therefore volume, will be erroneous
(Zieler, 1938J 1962 b).
Obviously, an effect on the curve produced by the sarnpling-detocting
recording system will distort the dy© curve, but should not alter its area.
The distortion will however affect estimations of appearance and mean
transit times, and corrections for these must be made in their calculation
according to the system used. The correction in the present system, as
calculated from the regression equations of Milner and dose (lubO) are
O.S3 seconds for appearance time and 0.82 seconds for mean circulation time.
The Bradley Method; Because of the extreme variability in the
lengths of the vascular segments traversed by indicator in transit through
the lungs, it seems possible that, if sequestration should occur in certain
of the longer vascular pathways, so that their dye-biood content reaches
the sampling site too lata to be measured during the first circulation,
the calculated curve area will be too small, and volume therefore over¬
estimated. To account for this possibility, Habinowitn and Rapaport (iu&4>
suggested Bradley's method of measuring organ blood volume (Bradley, tfarks,
Reynell and Meltser, 1953). la this method the total venous drainage of
an indicator from an organ is subtracted from the total arterial input of
the indicator to give the net amount left in the circulatory bed in
question, up until the time the arterial and venous concentrations in the
blood in the organ equilibrate.
-m m
¥ o Q * Te<1, x ( CjL" " eout>
Ceq.
In the above formula ¥ is the blood volume of the organ in railliXltres,
Q the flow through the organ in ml./min., Tsq. the time required for equilibrium
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of indicator concentration in minutes, cin and c©ut the mean concentrations
of indicator in mg./ral. entering and leaving the organ respectively before
equilibrium, and Ceq. the equilibrium concentration in rag./ml. Differences
between and cout vary directly as the volume of the organ, and inversely
as the vat© of volume flow by this method. Hence the difference will be
wide when the volume is large and the flowrate wall. When, on the other
hand, vol tone is small and flowrate large, the difference is reduced, and
wall errors in their determination will have a marked effect on calculated
volume. The method is suitable for volume measurements in vascular beds
only where the ratio of flow to volume has a value greater than four, and
is therefore unsuitable for pulmonary blood volume estimation (Braunwald,
Fishman and Cournand, 1058), apart from the practical consideration that
sampling is necessary at both entrance and exit sites. Braunwald ©t al.
(1958) showed this quite conclusively in model experiments using the
Stewart-IIani1ton and Bradley methods simultaneously. They also showed
that the Stewart-Hamilton method gave an accurate measure of volume over
a wide range of volume-flow ratios.
Attempts to Partition the Central Blood Volume: The volume calculated
by the Stewart-Hamilton method is difficult to visualise anatomically. It
includes the vessels and heart chambers actually traversed by the indicator,
plus other arterial branches temporally equivalent to the sampled one, plus,
in the case of peripheral venous injection, temporally equivalent venous
tributaries. Since it is pulmonary blood volume which is of greatest
interest, attempts have been made to partition this rather vague volume.
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Lagerl&f, WerleS, Buoht arid Kolagmi (1949) injected indicator into
tho pulmonary artery and sampled fro® tho brachial or femoral artery,
not the calculated central blood voltsae they subtracted half the heart
volume, determined by the method of Liljcstrond , Lysholm, Nylin and
^achriason (1939), and the aortic, blood volume, calculated according to
the method of Gidiund and Porj© (1048), thus obtaining the approximate
pulmonary blood volume. Nylin and Colander (1350) similarly subtracted
the roentgenologic approximations of heart volume according to the sane
method to partition off this fraction of calculated central blood volume
into the right ventricular, pulmonary vascular, and left ventricular
components with an indirect mathematical model based on tho mixing chamber
model of Newman et al. (1951), which, as lias already boon discussed, is
theoretically unsound. Milnor and Hertrand (1954) showed a more imaginative
approach with multiple sites of injection and sampling in studies on dogs,
though their work is open to certain theoretical objections implicit in
the assumptions necessary for tho validity of the Stawart-Haailton method
of measuring volume. Similar principles were used by Bing, HairabeeUer
and Faiholt (1051), Holt (1956), and Holt and Allensworth (1357), although
their primary objectives were to measure the residual volume of tee
ventricle. These approaches however may bo assumed to have paved the «say
to tea bast indicator-dilution method of measuring actual pulmonary blood
voli®© at present available which will be discussed at the end of this
section*
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The Interpretation of tfao Stowart-IIanxi1 tor. Value for Central
Blood Volume: What interpretation can therefore be placed on central
blood volume as measured in the present study, with injection into the
right heart or pulmonary artery and sampling frosa the aortic root?
Numerous workers have drawn conclusions about the ehangos in intrathoracic
blood voliBoe during various states of rest, posture, exercise, etc., and
in varied pathological states, on the basis of this rather ill-defined
volume. Accepting its lack of absolute anatomical definition however,
limited conclusions can be drawn, although their interpretation is
difficult. Any increase in Intrathoracic blood volume may be interpreted
as being due to an increase in the blood in the pulmonary vascular bed,
with an unchanged volume in the heart chambers, or a relatively smaller
increase in both, or an increase in the heart volume alone, or an increase
in one of the above, sufficiently large to mask a concomitant decrease in
the other. With the above reservations, the values for central blood
volume have been calculated in the present study, corrected for distortion
of mean transit time by the sampling-detecting-recording system.
The validity of central blood volume is open to even more serious
objections during a change of physiological state. As has been explained,
central blood volume has been measured according to the Stewart-Hamilton
formula, V - S— x Tm. and the value for Q by indicator-dilution methods
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will not differ according to the sampling site. The other variable, mean
transit time (Tm), may however change by differing amounts if measured in
different vessels, if the change in flow (Q) is not equally distributed to
the various parts of the body. This point has been most elegantly
demonstrated by Gleason, Bacos, Miller and Mcintosh (1959), Marshall (1960),
and Marshall and Shepherd (1961). If a subject performs heavy leg exercise,
the cardiac output rises, but the increased flow is distributed mainly to
the exorcising log®, while flow to the non-exercising arms is not similarly
increased. If then the dye curve is inscribed from a catheter sampling
from tho radial artery, the flow increase will be faithfully represented,
but the mean transit time, consisting largely of appearance time, may
hardly alter. Another catheter sampling frora the femoral artery however,
would reveal a considerably shortened laean transit time compared to the
pre-exereiso value. The comparison of resting and exercising central
blood volumes (Q/60 x Tm), as derived frora the arm, will therefore be
considerably different from those derived frora the leg. Marshall and
Shepherd (1961) were able to achieve a figure for central blood volume
which was so erroneous that it actually exceeded the predicted total blood
volume, by peripheral venous injection and radial artery sampling during
heavy leg exercise, simply because the mean transit time change in the
curve from the radial artery was not representative of the entire arterial
system. They went on to explain that false increases in central blood
volume, found by the above method during exercise, are partly or wholly
caused by an Increase in the systemic "arterial" component of the central
blood volume, in consequence of relative changes in the rates of blood
flow to different regions of the body. Much of the confusion has arisen
frora attempts to think of the central blood volume as a conventional three-
dimensional volume. Its limits, however, do not conform to any fixed
anatomical boundaries, but are determined by equivalence in the fourth
dimension, namely time. The elusive nature of such a volume is attested
to by the number of synonyms which have been used to describe it,
including the "intrathoracic", "cardiopulmonary", "central", and "needle-
to-needle" volume, none of which is satisfactory (Dow 1956)* Failure to
appreciate the significance of such haomodynamic changes during exercise
(Doyle et al., 1953; Kaufman, 1957; Mitchell, Sproule and Chapman, 1959;
Thompson, Berry and Mcintosh, 1959; Honcoroni, Aramondia, Gonzales and
Taquini, 1959; Braunwald and Kelly, I960), changes in posture (Marshall,
1959; Weisaler, Leonard and Warren, 1959), general anaesthesia
(Johnson, 1951; Lee, Churchill-Davidson, Miles and de Wardener, 1953;
Etaten and Li, 1954), in heart disease (Xopelmun and Lee, 1951; Ball,
Kopelman and Withara, 1952; Doyle, Lee and Kelley, 1952; Doyle et al.,
1953; Xattus, Kivin, Cohen and Sofio, 1955; Rapaport et al., 1956) and
in the interpretation placed upon the reservoir function of the lungs in
cardiac output (Johnson, 1951; Kjostrand, 1953; Warren, Weissler and
Leonard, 1959; Weissler et al., 1959) have led in the past to unwarranted
conclusions about changes in actual pulmonary blood volume, the reservoir
function of the lungs, and the interdependence of pulmonary blood volume
and cardiac output. Valid information of changes in the pulmonary blood
volume cannot be obtained by measurement of the central blood volume when
a peripheral sampling site Is used (Marshall et al., 1960). To quote
Marshall and Shepherd (1961): "it is difficult to justify any further
studies on such a nebulous entity as the central blood volume as it usually
has been measured."
With a sampling catheter tip in the aortic root the non-representative
behaviour of the mean transit time can be overcome, and in the present study
this was the policy adopted. The problem remains, however, of exactly
what volume was measured by the method, since it embraces heart chambers
and pulmonary vascular bed, and for this reason the results of the
measurements of central blood volume have not been interpreted.
Methods for Obtaining Pulmonary Blood Volume
A technique has recently been evolved to measure the volume of the
pulmonary vascular bed. The method unfortunately requires left atrial
catheterization, a procedure which is difficult to Justify at the present
time in physiological studies in normal subjects, where its application
would be invaluable. Two very similar methods have been employed.
Milnor, Jose and McC-aff (19G0) injected indocyanine green into the pulmonary
artery and sampled from a peripheral artery. Shortly after, they repeated
the dye curve, injecting this time into the left atrium. Assuming that
flow remains constant during the consecutive measurements, the mean transit
time from pulmonary artery to left atrium (the pulmonary circulation time)
can be derived by subtraction of the mean transit time from left atrium to
brachial artery, from the mean transit time from pulmonary artery to
PA-LA PA-BA LA-BA
brachial artery: Tm » Tm - Tra . Pock, Kraus, McGuire,
Hyland, Haynes and Dexter (1961) and McGuire et al. (1962) modified this
slightly by simultaneous injection of two different indicators (Evans blue
and radioactive iodinated serum albumin), one into the pulmonary artery,
and the other into the left atrium, with peripheral arterial sampling.
This overcame the problem of flow changes between estimates for investiga¬
tion in a changing state, but it required the rather retrograde stop of
reversion to intermittent sampling, as the sampled blood needs separate
techniques for estimation of each indicator concentration. Hie use of
indocyanine grean and coomassle blue instead of Evans blue and radioactive
iodinated serum albumin with a modified oximeter circuit, as employed by
Marshall et al. (1960) in their simultaneous saeasuresaents of cardiac output
and thoracic aorta flow, would overcome this drawback, allowing continuous
recording of both indicator concentrations simultaneously. Quite obviously,
sampling from the left atrium would require only one indicator, which would
simplify the method considerably, but, apart from being cumbersome and
requiring a long catheter with a limited bore, thus giving very poor volume-
flow ratio characteristics, there is considerable doubt whether indicator,
injected into pulmonary artery and sampled from the loft atrium, would
undergo complete mixing, since it does not traverse? a ventricular chamber
(v.d. Peer 1958; Wang et al., 1959). The two-indicator technique, which
arrives at pulmonary circulation time by subtracting the laean transit times
of the two indicator-dilution curves, probably also suffers from similar
shortcomings. The calculation of moan transit time requires a reliable
indicator dilution curve, for which one of the requirements is instantaneous
mixing of injected indicator. As McGaff, Jose and Milnor (1959) pointed out,
there is evidence that complete mixing does not occur in the left atrium
(Silver, Kirklin and Wood, 1956; Swan, Burcholl and Wood, 1954), in addition
to which control of the catheter tip in the left atrium is difficult, and
Indicator may be injected through the mitral valve, regurgitate into the
pulmonary veins, or become sequestered in the atrial appendix.
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A SURVEY OF PREVIOUS COMPARISONS OF THE FICK AHP INSTANTANEOUS INJECTION
PYE-PimTIOIt METHODS IH MAN
At the present time, the most reliable and precise methods of
measuring the cardiac output in man are based upon either the Fick principle
or the indicator-dilution technique. Other loss valuable methods require
the use of empirical constants which must be established by calibrating
against one or other of the more reliable methods. The direct Fick
method is more firmly established than the indicator-dilution method, and
it would seem only natural therefore that the most valid method of assessing
the accuracy of the indicator-dilution technique would be by comparing it
with the direct Fick, rather than with other available methods.
Since the pioneer comparison of the two methods in six dogs by
Moore ©t al. <1929), numerous attempts have been made to demonstrate the
accuracy of the indicator-dilution method in man and in animals by
comparison with the direct Fick method. As mentioned earlier, the joint
paper published by Hamilton's group in Georgia and Cournand's team in New
York (Hamilton et al., 1943), and the similar study by Werko et al. (1949)
the following year, comparing the Fick and dye-dilution methods in man,
were landmarks in the acceptance of the indicator-dilution technique.
The great number of similar studies which have been reported since, howovor,
testify to the fact that in many of these there has been substantial
disagreement between the two methods. In the course of this study, an
attempt will be made to show the reasons for these failures, and to suggest
how such errors saay be reduced, although, for reasons which will emerge, it
is quite obvious that absolute agreement is impossible in view of the
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inherent differences in the two methods of the time period over which flow
is measured. In a later section, a comparison of the two methods will be
described, in which experimental conditions will be rigorously controlled
to avoid, as far as is practicable, the sources of error which have dogged
previous investigators.
Previous comparisons of the two methods have been performed in both
animals and in man, using constant infusion and instantaneous injection
techniques, and by dyo-dilution and other indicator-dilution methods.
To reduce a vast array of literature to manageable proportions, and because
it is the accuracy of a dye-dilution method in man, and not any indicator-
dilution technique which is to be demonstrated in this study, only the
comparisons in man using dye as an Indicator with instantaneous injection
will be considered. The results of these studies will be analysed by
the same statistical method as those of the present study in a later
section, wherever the data presented make such a procedure possible.
The sources of error in previous studies are of two types:
i) Those due to the inferior techniques available at
the time of the study,
ii) Those due to poor planning of the investigation.
Both those groups account for a considerable proportion of the errors; the
former group is certainly not a fault of the workers themselves, and the
present study has all the advantages which modern instrumentation brings.
This will be described under the discussion of the components of the system
used In the present study, and comprehensive reasons for the undosirability
of certain technical aspects will not therefore be given at this stage.
Notable examples however, are those of the method of sampling and the dye
used. Intermittent sampling inevitably reduced the accuracy with which
dye curves could be inscribed, whereas present continuous recording
instruments have largely overcome these errors. The use of intermittent
sampling severely limited the number of observations which could be made
per subject because of the associated blood loss. This limitation
reflected itself in the plan of investigation where only one dye curve
per Fick was practicable for comparison. Evans blue, by far the most
widely used dye in such comparisons, had many disadvantages which will be
discussed elsewhere. The major ones in this context were the limitation
it imposed on the number of observations cosmetically possible in any one
subject, and the frequency with which dye curves could be repeated due to the
method of calibration onco continuous recording techniques became available.
It, therefore, also indirectly affected the plan of the investigation, as
did intermittent sampling.
The severest criticism which can be levelled at previous studies,
however, is the asynchrony of the two methods under comparison. Expired
air collections for the determination of oxygen uptake were frequently made
some time after the dye-dilution curves and blood sampling. This could
have been improved upon and was not a reflection of the techniques available.
The stability of the subject was not always ensured, which must have caused
errors in the Fick results. Errors in the Fick method due to the
variability of mixed venous blood oxygen saturation were difficult to over¬
come by more frequent sampling because of the tedious methods then available
for the determination of oxygon saturation. They could not, hcwever,
have rivalled the time-consuming task of analysis of individual blood
samples obtained frost a single dye curve using intermittent sampling.
Perhaps the greatest source of error, especially in an unstable
patient, was the inevitable inaccuracy resulting front comparison of a
single dye-curve cardiac output, measured over a period of approximately
a quarter minute, with a Pick cardiac output which gave a mean value over
several minutes. Until the advent of continuous recording, and latterly
indocyanine green, this was unavoidable for reasons mentioned above.
It would, however, be expected that the average of more frequent dye
curves during a Fick period would more closely agree with the Pick value,
and this has been practised in the present study.
To avoid tedious repetition, the relevant 24 dye Fick comparisons
to date have been assembled with available details of the subjects studied
and the methods used, with appropriate comments on each. Whore adequate
data are given, the results have been analysed and presented in a later
section, together with those of the present study.
Hamilton, Riley, Attyah, Cournand, Powell, Hiramelstein, Noble, Remington,
Richards, Wheeler and Witham (1948).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:




Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:




24 patients with heart or lung disease,
ten of whoa suffered from compensated
or decompensated cardiac failure






R.A., R.V. or antecubital vein
Brachial artery
1
In some studies, l| minute expired air
collections; in others, oxygen
consumption was measured over 10 - 15
minutes using oxygen-filled B.M.R.
spirometer
Taken over period of one minute from
R.A., R.V. outflow tract or P.A.
Comments: Dye and Pick estimations were asynchronous, but were "within a
minute or two" or each other.
Comparisons during exercise were not analysed separately.
In view of the site of mixed venous sampling, not all samples
can be taken as truly representing mixed venous blood.
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WerkS, LagerlBf, Bueht, Wehle and Holmgren (1949).
dumber of observations:
Number of subjects studied:





12 patients with mitral valve disease





Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
6 pregnant women
2 patients with pulmonary diseases
6 patients with either arteriosclerotic
heart disease or congenital heart
disease (unspecified)
All studied at rest; 16 studied after








Single samples from P.A.
Comments: Dy» curve, and arterial and mixed venous samples taken during
the expired air collection.
Comparisons after drug administration not analysed separately.
An erroneous correction for the measureiaent of the injectato
delivered was made in all studies, leading to falsely high dye cardiac output
values (Kliasch, LagerlHf, Bucht, Ek, Eriksson, Bergstrom and tferkB, 1954).
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Friedlich, Hoxmbeeker and Bing (1050).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:












Continuous recording. Blood withdrawn
by vacuum suction via mercury
receptacle
Number of dye curves per Fick: 1
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination: Not specified
Mixed venous blood samples: No information given
Comments: No information given on time relationships of Fick and dye
determinations of cardiac output.
Obtained a fair correlation only when a six per cent, correction
was added to cardiac output values obtained by dye-dilution to correct for
coronary blood flow; this is theoretically unsound, and without it the dye
values were systematically lower than the Fick.
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Heard and Wood (1931>.
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Typos of subjects studied:
12
12
Patients with cardiac or respiratory
disease without a cardiac shunt
State of subjects studied: Not specified
Dy© used: Evans blue
Injection site: Antecubital vein
Sampling site: Radial artery
Sampling method: Continuous recording,
withdrawal of blood
Vacuum
Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
dotermination: Not specified
Mixed venous blood samples: No information given





Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:




At rest, after premedication for







Taken from P.A. during oxygen uptake
i: In 103 comparisons the Pick and dye estimations were performed
within three minutes. In 27 cases the oxygen uptake was estimated
asynchronously with the withdrawal of blood samples
It is doubtful whether the subjects were in a steady state
when comparisons were made under anaesthesia with a nitrous oxide and
oxygen gas mixture.
01
Kopeltaan and Lee (1951).
Number of observations;
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:






Remaining patients suffered from















Taken before and after dye curve
from P.A.
Comments: Time relationship of oxygen uptake and dye curve not stated.
Nicholson and Wood (1351)*
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:














Comments: Four of the comparisons were not simultaneous, and four were
almost simultaneous.
The dye curves were abnormal because of the nature of the
cardiovascular disorders. The extrapolation of the downslopes was made
empirically, regardless of the time relationships or the lack of evidence
for systemic recirculation of the dye. Such a procedure is not
mathematically justifiable on "abnormal" curves.
Eliasch (1352).
Number of observations?
Number of subjects studied!
Types of subjects studied!





Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
66
48
All patients with mitral stenosis











Comments! Besting, Fiek and dyo determinations were simultaneous, but
the time relationships of the dye curve, expired air collection and blood
sampling are not stated. The timing of exercising values for Fick and
dye determinations are not stated.
Author subdivided his results before analysis, according to
the severity of the mitral lesion, and according to the cardiac rhythm,
but not according to whether the patients were at rest or exercising.
Author neglected "trapped" plasma in his haematoerit figures,
causing dye values for cardiac output to be slightly too high (Dow, 1956).
He employed an erroneous correction for the measurement of
the injected dye in all studios, thus giving unduly high dye cardiac output
values (Eliasch ©t ai.t 1954).
Qrahorl, Saaamoto and Kosono <1952).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
Comments: No details given of time
studies. No details of Fick method j
13
13









relationships of Fick and dye
35
Doyle, Wilson, lupine and Warren (1353).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per FicU:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:




14 patients with congestive
cardiac failure
6 patients with mitral stenosis








Comments: The Fick estimation was made after the dye curve. In most
cases" the oxygen uptake was measured at th© same time as the blood
samples for the Fick were taken.
Dow (1956) claims that they had recognised, but unidentified,
technical troubles.
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Warner and Wood <1953).
Number of observations t
Number of subjects studiedi
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick:
25
15





Radial artery (cuvette oximeter)
Continuous recording by ear oximeter
and cuvette oximeter. Vacuum
withdrawal of blood through cuvette
oximeter
{toe ear oximeter curve per Fick, and
one cuvette oximeter curve per Fick
in twelve instances
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
Not specified
No information given
Comments: "Almost simultaneous" dye and Fick estimations of cardiac output.
Dye cardiac outputs obtained by ear oximeter were measured by "triangle"
method, which is known to increase the inherent variability of the dye
method from approximately 11 per cent, to 14 per cent, in the hands of the
authors (Warner and Wood, 1953).
Eliasch, LagerlBf, imcht, Ik, Eriksson, Bergstrom and Worko (1354).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determinations:
Mixed venous blood samples:
352
203
109 patients with mitral valve disease
in whoa 181 studies were performed
SO hypertensive patients in whom 90
studies wore performed
14 patients with aortic valve disease
in whora 25 studies were performed
36 subjects without cardiopulmonary




After administration of a drug







Single samples from P.A.
Comments: Synchronous dye and Fick determinations of cardiac output, mid
blood samples for Fick estimation taken during period of expired air
collection.
Results were subdivided by authors according to the groups of
subjects described above.
m
Gilmoro, Hamilton, Kopelman and Somraor (1954).
Number of observations: 25
Number of subjects studied: 25
Types of subjects studied: Patients with a variety of cardiac
disorders other than congenital
heart disease
State of subjects studied: Not specified
Dye used: Evans blue
Injection site: R.A. or P.A.
Sampling method: Bar oximeter
Number of dye curves per Kick: 1
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination: Not specified
Mixed venous blood samples: No information given
Comments: Dye and Fick cardiac outputs said to be simultaneous.
as
Neoly, Wilson, Milnor, Hardy and Wilson
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:








In about two-thirds of the patients
dye was injected into a large arm






Two samples taken from P.A. per
oxygen uptake
Comments: Dye and Fick cardiac outputs not performed simultaneously, but
immediately consecutively. Fick blood samples taken within period of
measurement of oxygen uptake while patient breathed pure oxygen from B.M.R.
machine.
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Smith, Wiklor and Fox (1934).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick;
Duration of oxygen uptake
dotermination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
Comments: Pick and dyo date
19
13
Patients had variety of unspecified
cardiovascular disorders
At rest
Evans blue (or I131 -labelled
human serum albumin)






; said to be simultaneous.
Korner and Shillingford (1055).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:




Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:




Not specified, but sorae had









dye and Fick estimations were
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Shepherd, Bowers and Wood (1955),
Number of observational 21
Number of subjects studied: 21
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fiek;
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
10 normal subjects
4 patients with mitral stenosis
3 patients with coarctation of the aorta
1 patient with aortic incompetence
1 patient with essential hypertension
1 patient with pulmonary fibrosis
1 patient who had had an aorto-











R.V. or P.A. samples
Comments: Dye and Pick cardiac output determinations not synchronous,
but average of six minutes between them.
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Falholt and Fabriclus (1956),
Number of observecions:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:
State of subjects studied:
Dye used:
Injection and sampling sites:
18
18
Normal subjects, patients with mitral




P.A. injection with femoral artery
sampling in 15 subjects
R.V. injection with P.A. sampling
in 3 subjects
Sampling method: Continuous recording. Arterial
pressure head used to drive blood
through cuvette when sampling from
femoral artery; vacuum withdrawal
of blood when sampling fro® P.A,
Number of dye curves per Fick: On® dye per Fick in 6 subjects
Two dyes per Fick in 12 subjects
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination: 3 minutes
Mixed venous blood samples: Taken from P.A, during oxygen uptake
measuroaents
Comments: Whore two dye curves par Fick were performed, the second dyo
curve was started at the end of the Fick estimation.
Right ventricular dye cardiac outputs cannot theoretically be
compared with the Fick in the same study as left ventricular dye cardiac
outputs.
Complete mixing of dye before sampling is questionable when
injected into R.V. and sampled from P.A. Moreover, the validity of dyo
curves recorded from P.A. is doubtful when Evans blue is used, because of
the interference of fluctuating concentrations of reduced haemoglobin with
continuous recording.
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Fritta, Harris, Chidsey, Claus and Cournand (1957).
Number of observations: 13
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied: Normal subjects
State of subjects studied: At rest





Sampling method: Continuous recording
Number of dye curves per Flck:
Duration of oxygen uptake
dotermination: Not specified
Mixed venous blood samples: P.A.
Comments: Dye and Fick estimations not simultaneous.
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Hetzel, Swan, Ramirez de Arellano and
Nurobor of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:










14 estimations - main pulmonary artery
8 estimations - left pulmonary artery
8 estimations - superior vena cava







ire within 1-20 minutes of each other.
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Sekelj, Bates, Johnson and Jegier (1958),
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:
28
14
9 patientswith pulmonary stenosis
1 patient with mitral stenosis
1 patient with aortic stenosis
1 patient with mitral incompetence
1 patient with pulmonary hypertension
1 patient with cor pulmonale
9 of these subjects wore children








Dye and Pick estimations wore nearly simultaneous.
Authors admit to technical difficulties of measuring the
oxygen uptake in heavily sedated child subjects. Two comparisons from
the same subject were excluded from their analysis of results because of
suspect Pick values, due to an unstable oxygen uptake in successive
determinations.
Authors used an empirically derived constant for calibrating
all dye curves.




Number of dye curves per Pick:
Duration of oxygen output
determination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
Ricliardaon, Wyso, Hocht and Fitapatrick
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:




Patients with cardiovascular disease
of functional classification I - III
At rest
Kvans blue or indocyanine green
P.A. <54 studies)






One lainuto P.A» samples in middle of
measurement of oxygen uptake
Comments: Dye and Fick estimations were nearly simultaneous.
The comparisons with P.A. injection were analysed separately
from those with peripheral venous injection of dye.
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Taylor and Shillingford (1959).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:




Number of dye curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
de termination:
Mixed venous blood samples:
Comments: Simultaneous dye and Fick
53
26
Subjects studied suffered from
unspecified rheumatic heart disease,








P.A. samples taken during oxygen
uptake determination
determinations of cardiac output.
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Miller, Gleasrn and Mcintosh (1962).
Number of observations:
Number of subjects studied:
Types of subjects studied:





Number of dy© curves per Fick:
Duration of oxygen uptake
determination:




15 estiioations at rest
11 estimations during exorcise







via motorized constan t-speed syringe
1
3 minutes, except for exercise
collections of 1 *• 2 minutes
P.A. samples taken throughout first
and third minutes of oxygen uptake
period, except during exercise where
taken throughout each of two successive
30 second periods during oxygen uptake
Comments: Dye and Fick estimations not simultaneous.
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THE CHOICE <W THE TYPE OF INDICATOR-DILUTION! TECHNIQUE USED IK Hi IS STUDY.
AND ITS JUSTIFICATION
The Requirements of the Method
Before going on to discuss the relative merits of the various
components of the dye-dilution system used, it is appropriate to outline
the case against the other methods of indicator dilution, the development
of which was outlined in a previous section. Duo consideration must be
given to the various interrelated components of any system. Certain
indicators may seem ideal, but detection devices are inadequate for their
use, while the reverse may be true, and so the selection of any system
must be a compromise between all the factors and components involved.
A further aspect which must be taken into account is the main purpose for
which the system is chosen, in this case rapidly repeatable and accurate
measurement of cardiac output, while aiming at maximum versatility for
the measurement of cardiac output under a variety of conditions, regional
blood flow studies, diagnostic studies in intracardiac shunts, and useful
by-products of the indicator-dilution method, such as circulation times
and intravascular volumes.
Conductivity Methods
First, let us consider the original principle used by Stewart in
1897, the conductivity method. This offers the enormous advantage that
the sensing device can be built into the catheter tip in the form of
electrodes, thus overcoming the hydraulic distortion of the curve caused
by traversal of a sampling system, as well as avoiding blood loss during
the procedure. The use of saline, Ringer's solution and similar electro¬
lyte solutions however, has the great drawback in quantitative studies of
inconstant loss by diffusion in the lungs, thus rendering the injection
dose an indefinable quantity, when its accurate measurement is of vital
importance in the calculation of cardiac output. In studies where a
capillary bed is not interposed between the injection and sampling sites,
this difficulty does not arise. Holt (1956) has pointed out the
considerable margin of error in calibrating the conductivity method, as
the conductivity cell is sensitive to changes in temperature, haematocrit
and flowrate, Goodwin and Sapirstein (1957) showed also that, with the
use of hypertonic saline as an indicator, the resistance of the blood is
not predictably related to the indicator concentration, making an empirical
calibration in vitro necessary, which may not necessarily reflect the
in vivo situation. They therefore used autogenous plasma as an indicator,
but required large injection volumes. This was overcome by the use of a
solution iso-osiaolar and iso-conductive with plasma, introduced by Hershgold
et al. (I960). This, however, still required a large injection volume
(7 - 15 ml. in dogs) to obtain adequate curves, despite greater amplifica¬
tion of the signal to reduce as far asposalble the injection volume. In
addition, a "form factor" has to be determined for every new conductivity
cell and for every withdrawal rate used. Use of this synthetic injectate,
however, has overcome the loss of indicator in the lungs, which has
bedevilled conductivity techniques in the past.
Thermal Dilution lietheds
Thermal dilution techniques appear superficially a most attractive
form of indicator-dilution method. Their instrumentation is technically
simple, no blood withdrawal is required (always a great advantage in
physiological studies), and they record the indicator—dilution curve at
its site, undistorted by a sampling system. The indicator disappears
rapidly from the circulation, and estimations can be performed repeatedly.
Closer scrutiny, however, reveals certain drawbacks in the technique.
Hi© problem of heat exchange between the blood-indicator mixture
and its surroundings in transit from injection to detection sit© is the
major problem. In largo-bore, thick-wailed vessels in poorly vascularized
tissues with high blood velocities this exchange is slight; in thtn-waliod
small diameter vessels, with slower flows in highly vascular surroundings,
exemplified by capillary beds, the greatest heat exchange will occur
(Hosie, 1962). As Fegler (1953; 1954) so elegantly demonstrated in his
model and subsequent animal experiments, the lungs are a specialised
capillary bed with exceptional thermal insulation properties, and so
minimis© this heat exchange. Cardiac outputs performed by injection and
sampling mi opposite sides of the pulmonary circulation therefor© do not
suffer from this orror to any great extent. iieat exchange and re-exchange
however, distorts the curve, rendering estimates of mean transit time and
central blood volume impossible. Evonuk ot al. (1961) have diminished
the temperature gradient, which encourages heat exchange, by the use of
room temperature injoctate, and so reduced this error. Hie effect of
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beat exchange between the Intravascular portion of the catheter itself and
the bloodstream, however, introduces errors, and can best be overcome by
measuring the time course of the temperature of the injectate as it leaves
the catheter with a thermocouple at its tip, Following injection, however,
the contents of the intravascular section of the catheter will return
gradually to blood temperature, which in effect amounts to a continuation
of injection of "coldness", although at a very slow and progressively
diminishing rate.
Because of this heat exchange problem, sampling and injection sites
should be as near to each other as is compatible with adequate mixing,
Conventional intravenous injection with sampling from a peripheral artery
is therefore unsatisfactory. Detection must be as central as possible,
preferably at the aortic root, to avoid heat exchange en route to a
peripheral artery embedded in wsll-vascularised tissue, A guarantee of
this therefore requires radiographic screening of the injection and
detecting catheter with their mounted thermocouples, to achieve the desired
position.
Fronok and Ganz (I960) have recently done some interesting work on
regional flow by a single catheter technique, whereby cool saline or
dextrose solution is injected upstream in a jet, rapid enough to cause
local turbulence and adequate mixing, to allow registration of represent¬
ative temperature by a thermistor mounted only a few millimetres downstream
on •fee same catheter. Ibis method obviously minimises heat exchange
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problems, but, as found in the studies of Andres et al. (1954) and Grace
et al. (1357), an injection velocity, sufficiently rapid to cause adequate
mixing, probably causes haemolysis with attendant vasomotor changes due
to the release of vasodilator substances. Moreover, the authors point
out that high velocity injections, such as are necessary, are sufficient
to accelerate considerably the flow being measured, and necessitates
dividing the dilution curve into two parts, with solution of two simulta¬
neous heat-balance equations. This, however, is not a problem peculiar
to thermistor techniques, and could equally well apply to dye-dilution
methods in the measurement of regional flow, with injection and sampling
sites in such close proximity.
In general, it seems that for the measurement of cardiac output by
thermal dilution techniques to the same degree of accuracy expected from
other indicator-dilution methods, the precautions taken against heat
exchange in most studies to date are sufficient. Nevertheless, a full
awareness of the possible shortcomings of the method should be retained,
and the method should not be applied without adequate controls to
conditions different from those in which it has up until now shown success¬
ful application (Hoaie, 1932).
Haeaodllution Methods
Kaeraodiiutlon techniques can be dismissed as a serious contender in
the choice of indicator-dilution technique. Even in the most recent
study by Lochncr and dal Hi (1957), large volumes of indicator, whether
saline, plasma or dextraa, have to be injected to produce curves of
adequate dimensions, and the problem of obtaining an absolute calibration
has not been solved.
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Gaseous Indicators
Gaseous indicators, radioactive or otherwise, are unsuitable for
the measurement of cardiac output, although they have very definite value
in dotaction of left to right and right to left shunts, and in organ
blood flow studies. Since the measurement of cardiac output is the main
requirement of the technique under discussion, they do not really compote,
with the possible exception of Kr®5 dissolved ia saline, as used by
Cournand's group (Chidsey ©t al, 1959; Rochester ct al., quoted by
Hamilton, 1962) for a continuous infusion method of measuring cardiac output.
This however entails discontinuous sampling, which would surely be a
retrograde step as a routine in repeated cardiac output estimations,
©specially with its attendant blood loss.
Radioactive Indicators including Eadiocardiograpkie Methods
Radioactive indicator techniques are receiving increasing attention,
and with recent Improvements in instrumentation are becoming increasingly
accurate. External counting methods have justifiably been explored, as
they overcome the decided disadvantage of other indicator-dilution methods
of arterial puncture. The necessity of repeated arterial puncture has
discouraged serial studies on the same subject, which would otherwise
have frequent application in following patients* courses in certain
cardiovascular disorders, or in the caroful assessment of the normal
haemodynamic phenomena of pregnancy.
Radioactive indicator techniques can be divided into three types.
Firstly, the method involving multiple sampling with individual analysis
of each sample for radioactivity, although accurate, it cart be dismissed
as a poor competitor. Whatever the method which has to compete with the
other indicator-dilution methods, it must employ continuous recording.
The second method involves withdrawal of blood via a counting device which
gives a continuous record of radioactivity. Apart from the possibility
of indicators such as Kr4~ diffusing out to some extent in the pulmonary
bed (Conn, 1955), and I131 albumin causing errors due to its tendency to
stick to glassware (Crane et al.t 1958), radioactive indicators have no
advantage over dyes such as indocyanine green. Their severest drawback
is the dose limitation which they impose upon the number of estimations
which can be safely performed in any one patient. For example, only
six to eight estimations of cardiac output using Kr4-2 can safely be done
per week on a patient (Conn, 1955). The exigencies of the method limit
the dynamic response characteristics of detection and counting instruments,
making them less applicable in rapid circulations, and introducing
unwanted distortion in the indicator-dilution traces. Apparatus is
costly, and the use of radio-isotopes introduces radiation hazards into
the laboratory, without bringing any particular advantages with tliom.
External counting techniques have, as Conn (1962) puts it, "an
almost *Lorelei-like' appeal". The only discomfort suffered by the
patient is a venipuncture, largo numbers of patients can be studied with
negligible morbidity, the indicator can be used in trace amounts, and
the detection equipment is highly sensitive. Because of the minimal
trauma to the patient, the physiological state is not unduly disturbed,
and the recordings are sot influenced by oxygen saturation or non¬
specific changes in tho optical density of tho blood. Chemical procedures
are limited to the preparation of the indicator, and analysis of the data
reaches the same stage of processing as do dye-dilution traces. It may
sees strange that, with so many apparent advantages, the method has not
achieved more widespread use. One of the major factors has been that
not all comparisons with well-established cardiac output methods, such as
the Fick or dye-dilution methods, have been completely convincing (Carter
et al., 1959; Gorton and Gunnells, I960; 1961), as mentioned earlier.
As in all indicator-dilution methods for cardiac output measurement,
the detection instrument must be calibrated. With external counting
methods, the calibration must bo accomplished in vivo by a comparison of
tho pra©cordial counting rate with the absolute concentration of isotope
in peripheral blood in laicrocurles per sslllilitre at a time following the
initial injection when tho isotope concentration in blood has reached an
equilibrium value. This implies that all intravascular radioactivity
contributing to tho final counting rata during calibration should reside
within tho same circulatory segments contributing radioactivity during
tho earlier inscription of the dilution curve. The segments initially
contributing activity are a variable combination of the heart chambers
and great vessels, according to the positioning of the detector. When
the peripheral venous sample is eventually taken for an absolute count
value, the praecordial count is obviously contributed to also by the
radioactivity in large intrathoracic venous segments, chest wall vessels,
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and myocardial vessels. To the extent that these additional segments
contribute, the calibration is invalid, the counting rate spuriously high,
and the cardiac output overestimated. It follows naturally that the
position of the detector in relation to its original field must not alter
between recording cardiac output and the calibration count (Crane et al.,
1960). The extent of the contaminating contribution varies with
differences in the technical details of measurement, particularly with
differences in positioning of the detector. Opinions differ whether
technical performances of tho method can be standardised to keep tho
unwanted contributions of radioactivity to a predictable level and as
small as possible (Conn, 1962).
In order to count the radioactivity of blood passing through the
heart, one must accept some contribution from isotope activity in blood
of neighbouring tissues. In order to obtain counting rates sufficiently
great to give statistically valid curves from the injection of a dose
of isotope small enough to ensure safety, it is frequently necessary to
minimise colligation, and allow the crystal to scan a relatively broad
expanse of these tissues. Herein lies the greatest stumbling block in
the successful measurement of cardiac output by external counting techniques.
A point in favour of the costly outlay for external counting
equipment is its versatility. It is becoming increasingly used for
detection of congenital cardiac shunts (Greenspan, Lester and Marvin,
1957} Greenspan, Lostor, Marvin and Araplatz, 1959 a, 1959 b; Shapiro
and Sharpe, 1959} Pritchard et al., 1959} Turner, Salaam and Gordon,
quoted by Conn, 1962), although the accuracy obtainable is somewhat lower,
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and rather loss certain than with direct sampling indicator-dilution
techniques. It has a very definite place, however, as a screening
procedure, and in young children in whom arterial sampling may be difficult.
It has application in measurement of regional blood flow (Smith and
Quimby, 1945; Kety, 1949; Dobson and Warner, 1957) where standard dye
methods may not be practicable. Worthy of mention are its applications
in the I131 diodrast venogram (Winter, 1956), the I131 rose bengal test
(Taplin, Meredity and Kade, 1957) and the rati logoId method for estimating
liver blood flow (Burble and Gliedman, 1959), These three techniques
reflect blood flow, but are a complex function of blood flow, parenchymal
uptake, metabolism and seeretionf they nevertheless have definite value
though they do not measure flow in absolute units.
In conclusion, therefore, external counting methods cannot be said
to rival dye-dilution methods in the accurate measurement of cardiac
output, although they are of value as screening tests, and have many
additional applications in circulatory studies for which they can be
adapted. In a search for an ideal method of measuring cardiac output
accurately in varying situations as the paramount consideration however,




A DESCRIPTION OF TOE METHOD OF DYB-DILUTION USED IK THIS STUDY FOR THS
ESTIMATION OF CARDIAC OUTPUT
The following is a brief description of the injection, sampling,
detection and recording system used for the inscription of dye-dilution
curves in this study, and the method of calibration and calculating flow.
A solution of indocyanine green (Cardio-Green, Hynaon, Westcott and
Dunning, Inc.) of known concentration and constant volume was injected
from an A.R.H. pipetting unit, which automatically reloaded itself from
a dye reservoir flask within approximately two seconds. By manual
depression of a lever attached to the plunger of the syringe, injection
was performed by a process of displacement, via a dye-filled catheter.
The exact time and duration of the injection was simultaneously inscribed
by a square wave time marker, which deflected the baseline of the dye
trace on the ultraviolet recorder.
Meanwhile, arterial blood was being withdrawn from the arterial
system via the densitometer cuvette, and the baseline thus inscribed by
the recorder. The arterial blood was sucked through a heparinized,
saline-filled 4F Portex nylon catheter, of internal diameter 1.00 aim. and
external diameter 1.34 mm. inserted into the subject's brachial artery.
The catheter had a female luer connection which was attached over a male
luer connection on the densitometer cuvette. The densitometer cuvette
was a Waters XC-2S0A model, with a single optical system designed for
peak response at the wavelength of maximal absorption of indocyanine
green (SOOmp). After traversal of the densitometer cuvette, the blood
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passed through a length of nylon tubing of internal diameter 2.0 sua. and
external diameter 3.0 ram., to a system of Hansen taps. It then travelled
via a further length of the same nylon tubing to a SO ml. Luer hock syringe,
mounted on a Harvard 600 - 900 single infusion-withdrawal pump which was
modified to withdraw blood at an absolutely steady rate of 38.0 ml./min.
When the dye curve had reached a point well after the onset of
recirculation, as seen on the oscilloscope trace, the recorder operator
switched off the recorder, and the pump operator reversed the pump, thus
returning the blood to the subject. Depending on the rapidity of the
subject's circulation, and the frequency of the dye curves, the whole
system, including the withdrawal syringe, taps, densitometer lumen and
catheter was then flushed with heparinized saline. With rapidly
consecutive dye curves it was sometimes not possible to flush the system
until up to five consecutive curves had been inscribed.
A densitometer control unit supplied electrical power to the cuvette
optical system, and controlled overall system operation, its output being
fed into a mirror galvanometer (N.E.P. Type BB 30) of a N.E.P. twelve-
channel ultraviolet recorder and an Airmec four-channel display oscillo¬
scope (type 279) incorporating a low speed time base (Type 318).
Before the start of any study, 100 ml. of blood were removed with
dry syringes, and run into a siliconed flask with constant agitation of
the blood. The flask contained only 1.5 ml. of 25,000 units/ml. heparin,
and the blood was kept at body temperature. Provided the heparin and
blood were adequately mixed this was quite sufficient to anti-coagulate
the blood, and any dilution errors were thus minimised by the small
volume of anti-coagulant used. The same dye solution used during the
study was added after the procedure to three 25 ml. aliquota of the blood,
over a range calculated, on the basis of previous observations, to produce
: f '
a maximum concentration deflection slightly higher than the peak concentra¬
tion in the recorded curves, andthe remaining 35 ml* of blood wis used
for a baseline control. The volume of dye solution added never exceeded
0.1SS ml., and was measured to the nearest 0.001 ml. In a 25 ml. sample,
therefore, a volume of 0.183 ml. caused a dilution effect of only 1 in
133.
The concentrations of the calibration specimens made up for studies
of cardiac output with central injection and sampling, with an injection
weight, varying between subjects, of 1.543 - 3.333 rag. (average 2.624 rag.>,
and recording at a medium-high sensitivity, were usually 0, 2.5, 5.0 and
7.5 rag./l. At the end of the study, the calibration blood samples were
drawn through the cuvette at the same suction rate as that at which the
dye curves were inscribed, and at a slower recorder paper speed, and a
trace such as that shown in figure 3 was obtained.
Finally, four aliquota of the dye solution used in the study were
injected from the assembled dye injection apparatus through the injection
catheter used into four dry weighed flasks. These flasks were reweighed,
and the average of the weight differences in grams represented tho volume
per injection in raillilitres. Injection volumes averaged 1.450 ml.
(ranges 0.355 - 1.569 ml.) and in any one study the four estimations were
Figure 3: Calibration at sensitivity nine of dye concentrations
0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 mg./l. in blood
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required to agree within 0.01 ml.
Cardiac output in l./min, was calculated from the formula:
Q - 60 I
jfe(t> dt
as defined in a previous section on the theory of indicator-dilution
methods* Since the same dye solution was used in the injection assembly
and for the subsequent calibration, an accurate knowledge of its concentra¬
tion was not necessary, and the manufacturer*s stated weight in milligrams
and the volume of diluent, to the nearest raillilitro, were used to calculate
its concentration. The volume of each injection was calculated as
described above, and the value of I could therefore be determined in
milligrams by multiplying the voliaa© and the concentration of the injectate.
The tracing of the dye curve was allowed to develop slowly in a
subdued light, and measured in a room shielded from natural sunlight.
The baseline was prolonged under the curve itself. Unduly pulsatile traces
were moaned freehand. Headings to the nearest tenth of a millimetre were
taken at one-second intervals with a set square laid along the baseline of
the dy© curve. The presence of vertical time marker lines at intervals
of one-tenth, one half-second or one-second intervals on the trace
facilitated this process. These readings were replotted on semi logarithmic
paper, and where recirculation became apparent, as discussed earlier, the
downslop© was extrapolated. Headings taken from the replotted curve to
a lowost reading of one millimetre on the extrapolated portion were then
sunned. A calibration factor was obtained by plotting the deflections in
centimetres produced by the known concentrations of dye, usually 0, 2.6,
5.0 ana 7.5 mg./l., against these concentrations. This factor, which
converted centimetres into milligrams of dyo per litre of blood, was then
multiplied by the value of the sum obtained above, to give the value for
c(t) dt, and cardiac output was thus calculated.
DISCUSSION or TBS CO?fPOMENTS OF THE 3YST3M USED
Having decided to use a dye for the indicator study, it follows that
the various components of the system, as described above, should be
Justified individually and In relation to one another.
The Choice of Dye
Before going on to describe the properties and merits of indocyanine
green used in this study, it is appropriate to discuss some of the other
dyes available for such a study and their individual shortcomings, bearing
in mind the properties of an ideal dye:
i) The dye must bo water-soluble and suitable for sterile
intravenous injection in a small volume,
ii) It must have no injurious effect on the organism when
administered in doses suitable for the determination
of its concentration, and must in no way cause any
physiological disturbance,
iil) Its spectral transmission must stabilize rapidly in
blood, and it must be easily and accurately identified
and measured in blood,
iv) The dye must not be lost from the blood in transit from
the site of injection to the site of detection, or in
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any way metahollcally degraded into undetectable forms
during this time,
v) it is desirable that the clyo should be excreted within
a reasonable space of time, preferably completely,
after its first circulation, although this vitiates
its use for subsequent determination of total blood
volume*
vi) Its detection should not be interfered with by normally
occurring physiological variations in oxygon saturation
of the blood,
vii) It should have a high spectral absorption.
The Red Dyes; With the advent of the visual colorimeter brilliant
vital rod was the first dye to be used in the measurement of cardiac
output (Hamilton et al., 1931). With a spectral absorption peak of
507mp in plasma (Gregerson and Gibson, 1937), its quantitative recording
is intorfex*ed with by the presence of haemoglobin, and its use is therefore
restricted to discontinuous sampling methods only, with analysis of
individual plasma samples. Its optical density is slightly affected by
variations in protein concentration (Gregersen and Gibson, 1937), and
plasma samples must be free fro® any haemolysis, and may require dilution
with alcohol to eliminate fatty turbidity and adventitious protein-bound
colour (Dow and Pickering, 105G). Hi© dye shows considerable variation
in its purity, even from the same manufacturers (Gregorsen and Gibson, 1937).
It attaches itself to plasma albumin and remains intravascular for some
time, giving the subject's skin a pinkish tinge (Hamilton, 1962)*
Congo Red has a spectral absorption peak of 50@Hp, and the same
problem of intermittent sampling and tedious plasma sample analysis
therefore applies, as with brilliant vital red. Although its spectral
absorption peak is very near an iaosbestic point for reduced and oxy-
haemoglobin (505»»p), as with brilliant vital red, continuous recording
techniques would not be feasible due to the extreme opacity of blood
in this region of the spectrunu
Rose Bengal has its spectral absorption peak at 5GC^. It stains
the stools red, and has a peculiar photodynaraic action which causes
haemolysis of red blood cells on exposure to sunlight. Patients should
therefore be kept in a darkened room for a variable period after its
administration (Kerr, Delprat, Epstein and Dunievita, 1925). Brad,
however, claims to have used Rose Bengal in some thirty patients in a
total dose of up to 400 rag. per patient, given over three to five hours,
without any untoward effect (Rrod, personal communication). He points
out, however, that it is very difficult to obtain Rose Bengal supplies
suitable for human use.
Indigo carmine is a vat dye with a rather variable composition
therefore. Its spectral absorption is rather like that of Evans blue,
with a maximal absorption in the range 600 - GlCMp (Lacy, ligaz and Newman,
1955), and, like Evans blue, its recording in whole blood is interfered
with by fluctuations in haemoglobin oxygen saturation. When it was
introduced in dye-dilution studies in 1955 (Lacy ©t al., 1255) it had
the great advantage over the then-popular Evan® blue of less stringent
dosage limitations, as its removal from the body is far quicker than
that of Evans blue, thus avoiding discolouration of th© patient. It
is, however, a much weaker absorber than Evans blue, requiring doses
three to four times greater. This factor, combined with its relative
insolubility in water, necessitates injection volumes far larger than
are desirable in dye-dilution studies.
All studies reported to date have used discontinuous sampling
techniques, with the exception of one by Wood's group, quoted by Fox
(1962), where continuous recording with indigo carmine was successfully
employed (Birkhead, Fox and Wood, unpublished data). Unlike the other
red dyes, therefore, it seems that continuous recording techniques can
be used with indigo carmine, presumably because its spectral absorption
peak is the highest of the® all. Blood is fairly opaque even at this
wavelength however, and the dosage required must be even larger than those
necessary for discontinuous sampling methods.
The Blue Pyeat Methylene blue is photometrically superior to Evans
blu© as it absorbs more light at the peak sensitivity of the red photocell-
filter assembly used in oximetry at 6400p.» although in fact its molecular
content is three times that of Evans blue for the same concentration.
Its great advantage is that it does not stain the skin like Evans blue
duo to a rapid decrease in spectral absorption, by movement of the dye
into the colls and intracellular reduction to the colourless louko form
(Fox mid Wood, 1957 a). This has led to its use in diagnostic studies
of congenital heart disease where dose limitation with Evans blue has
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presented a problem. This advantage of methylene blue, however# proves
also to be its greatest drawback, as quantitative spectrophotometric
estimations cannot be made in the measurement of cardiac output. Like
Evans blue, its recording is interfered with by fluctuations in
haemoglobin oxygen saturation.
Coomassie blue, the most recent of the blue dyes for use in cardiac
output estimation, was introduced in 1950 (Taylor and Shillingford, 1959;
Taylor and Thorp# 1959). It offered an advantage over Evans blue in
that it was rapidly cleared from the circulation, thus overcoming the
cosmetic objection of Evans blue (Connolly and Wood, 1954; Taylor and
Thorp, 1959). Unfortunately however, large doses of as much as 30 sag.
are necessary to obtain adequate siaed curves. Hoffman and Guz (1961)
have reported toxic reactions to doses of 798 rag. given over 54 minutes,
and Resnekor (1962) has reported similar reactions with doses over
500 rag. by serial Injections, although Taylor and Shillingford (1059)
claim to have given as much as 1000 rag. intravenously in a single injection
without ill effect. Coomassie blue also has the disadvantage of being
interfered with by variations in oxygen saturation.
Evans blue (T-1824) merits rather fuller discussion that the afore¬
mentioned dyes since, until the advent of indccyanino green, it was
undoubtedly the laost widely used of all the dyes for cardiac output
estimations. The development of devices for recording dye curves
continuously in blood after the 1950* s was almost entirely geared to the
detection of Evans blue. Moreover, it was widely usod for plasma volume
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estimations because of its very slow removal from the circulation wher©
it is bound to plasma albumin (Connolly and Wood, 1954). This advantage
of obtaining total plasma volume has been lost with the use of indocyanine
green, but it is more than outweighed by the many drawbacks of Svans blue.
One of the greatest of these is its dose limitation. The sole
reason for this is cosmetic, for in doses greater than approximately
0.5 mg./kg. it stains the skin an unhealthy bluish tint which takes several
weeks to fade (Connolly and Wood, 1954; Taylor and Thorp, 1954). Since
an average of five milligrams is needed for injection for each dye curve
in an average patient, this imposes a limit of approximately seven curves
per patient. This has been one of the main points in favour of other
blue dyes such as methylene blue and cooraassi© blue which leave the
circulation more rapidly.
The second major drawback has been that Svans blue could be used
with accuracy only in the arterial circulation In patients breathing oxygen.
Because its spectral absorption peals lies in the visible region of the
spectrum where reduced haemoglobin also has its maximal spectral absorption,
reduced haemoglobin interferes with its detection and measurement, and
conversely Evans blue interferes with oximetry. Where right to left shunts
are present oven breathing 100 per cent, oxygen may fail, due to the
fluctuating oxygen saturation of arterial blood caused by alterations in
the volume of the veno~art@riai shunt with the respiratory cycle, and such
curves may be uninterpretable (Swan and Wood, 1933). Use of Ivans blue
obviously precludes any accurate continuous recording dye studies sampling
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from the venous circulation whore oxygon saturations fluctuate even in
normals (Wood, Bowers, Shepherd and Fox, 1935). Fully appreciating this
limitation, Wood's group at the Mayo clinic used a two-colour oximeter,
which provided a compensatory infrared measurement to compensate for inter¬
ference by non-specific optical density changes such as the reorientation
of erythrocytes with the cardiac cycle, changes in haematocrit, etc.
Their instrument was therefore able to inscribe curves free from interference
of any sort from the arterial circulation in normals breathing 100 per cent,
oxygen, and added considerably to the accuracy of their measurement.
Until Sutterer's recent description of his dichromatic densitometer
(Sutterer, I960), this infrared compensatory wavelength was sacrificed in
the monochromatic denaitamotrie use of indocyanine green.
Although Evans blue molecules combine almost instantaneously with
plasma albumin (Andres et al., 1954), the dye-blood mixture takes
approximately two to eight seconds to stabilise due to an early overshoot
in the spectral transmission of the mixture (Fox and Wood, 1960 a).
Wherever the time between injection and sampling is short in continuous
recording dye-dilution studies, this delay in stabilisation of the spectral
transmission of the dye-blood mixture will interfere with the quantitative
determination of Ivans blue concentration.
A final drawback of Svans blue is that appreciable amounts of rapidly
metabolised impurities occur in standard solutions of Evans blue, which may
affect quantitative estimations in vivo (Cooley, 1954).
JUl
Hie Green Dyes: About the same time as the introduction of indo¬
cyanine green, RIE 1743 was first introduced in Germany. It belongs to
the same general group of dyes as indocyanine green, but ia not suitable
for indicator-dilution work because it forms aggregates in solution
(Kramer and Ziegenrilcker, 1957). bike indocyanine green, its detection
is unaffected by the oxygen saturation of the haemoglobin in the blood.
Due to the combined efforts of Drs. Brooker and Haseltin© of the
Eastman Kodak Research Laboratories, and Dr. Fox of the Mayo Clinic,
indocyanine green, a tricarbocyanine dy© of molecular weight 775 and
structural formula shown in figure 4, was developed, specifically to
overcome the interference of oxygen saturation with continuous recording
of dye-dilution curves (Fox, Brooker, Heseltine and Wood, 1956; Fox
et al., 1957). Its advent constituted a major breakthrough in indicator-
dilution techniques, and has overcome most of the drawbacks of previous
dyes used for this purpose.
Firstly, what are its disadvantages? they are few, and can be
dismissed briefly. The dye is unstable in aqueous solution, but not to
any great extent. Fox and Wood (I960) have shown that the degree of
deterioration is slow enough to permit its use for one to two days after
making up an aqueous solution, and in its powdorod form before solution it
will keep indefinitely.
A second drawback is its expense. A 50 rag. ampoule and its solvent,
enough in the system used in this study to inscribe approximately 20 dye-
dilution curves for determination of cardiac output, costs £2. 18. 4d. in
Britain,
Figure 4: Structural formula of indocyanine green (Fox and Wood, 1960a)
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A questionable disadvantage is that its rapid removal by the liver,
with a very short half-life, means that it is quite unsuitable for total
plasma volume estimations, unlike Evans blue. This however is inevitable,
and is a small price to pay for its many other advantages over Evans blue.
Its final disadvantage cannot really be claimed to be a shortcoming
of the dye itself. With the use of monochromatic densitorntry, the
compensatory effect of the other photocell in preventing interference by
non-specific changes in optical density in blood, as was achieved by the
converted oximeters, was lost. This, however, was the fault of
instrumentation not keeping pace with development, and has now been
overcome by the recent introduction of a dichromatic densitometer
(Batterer, I960).
What of its advantages? Indocyanino green has its peak absorption
at about dQCtap (figure 5), a so-called isosbestic point where oxyhemoglobin
and reduced haemoglobin transmit light equally (Fox at ai., 1957).
Transmission of light of this wavelength will therefore be affected by the
total amount of haemoglobin in the blood, but will be independent of the
proportions of oxyhaemoglobin and reduced haemoglobin present. Immediately,
the tremendous advantages of this become apparent. Patienta need no longer
breathe 100 per cent, oxygen during the inscription of dye curves, curves
can be recorded quantitatively from the venous circulation, the scope of
diagnostic dye-dilution studies is enormously increased by detection on the
right side of the heart, and organ blood flow can be investigated by
sampling from the venous outflow of the organ. Bassingthwaighta, Edwards
Figure 5: Light transmission of indocyanine green in plasma, and
spectral sensitivities of red and infrared oximeter photocells
(Fox and Wood, 1960a)
and Wood <1962) have recently suggested that the presence of reduced
haemoglobin does affect the calibration of indocyanlne green in blood,
but not to any great extent. They showed that at the saturation of mixed
venous blood fixed indocyanine green concentrations gavo readings two to
four per cent, lower than in arterial blood, and five per cent, less in
coronary sinus blood with an oxygen saturation of approximately 20 per
cent. This, however, was probably not a shortcoming of the dye, but of
their instrument (Waters XC - 10QA). It seems likely that the light
obtained from their filter arrangement was not purely monochromatic,
and was not therefore "tuned" absolutely to 800 m, thus giving
insufficient immunity to changes in oxygen saturation.
As was mentioned in the discussion of Evans blue, it is essential
that a dye-blood mixture should achieve a stable spectral absorption as
soon as possible after they meet. If the coefficient of light absorption
continued to increase after analysis began at a central sampling site,
it would be difficult or impossible to make quantitative measurements of
the concentration of indicator from such a curve. Therefore the time
required after the dye first moots the blood for the development of a
stable coefficient of light absorption at the wavelength at which the
densitometer is most sensitive to the indocyanine green-blood mixture, is
of critical importance. Indocyanine green forms a complex with plasaa
proteins, changing its spectral absorption, and shifting the wavelength
of peak absorption, a physlcochemical process of finite duration.
Fortunately, however, It has been convincingly shown that this occurs
within one to two seconds of its injection into the blood (Fox and Wood,
i960: Sinclair et al., 1960} Basaingthwaighte at al., 1962),
A most reassuring quality of indoeyaniue green is its freedom
from toxic reactions. In this laboratory, doses as high as 3-4 nig./kg
have been given over a period of four hours with no side-effects, and in
none of the patients studied have there been any ill-effects from its
administration. The literature as well contains no reports of any
adverse reactions front its use. Merrisaaa et al. (1958) checked
haemoglobin concentration, packed cell volume, total white cell count,
differential white cell count, thymol flocculation, thymol turbidity,
zinc sulphate flocculation, albumin-globulin ratios including electro¬
phoresis, urinary specific gravity, sugar, acetone, protein and microscopy
before and after giving indocyanine green, and demonstrated no ill-effects
Zndocyanine green Is rapidly and exclusively removed by the liver,
and excreted more slowly in the bile (Wheeler, Cranston and Meltzer, 1958;
Cherrlck, Stein, Leevy and Davidson, 1960), which moans that its use in
regional blood flows is not in any way interfered with by diffusion or
extraction losses, except across the liver. Its half-life has been shown
by various workers to be between 5-11 minutes (Fox, Brooksr, Heseltlne
and Essex, 1957; Wheeler et al., 1958; Rapaport, Ketterer and Wiegand,
1959; Ketterer, Wiegand and Rapaport, 1960).
An interesting and serendipitous discovery has been that this dye,
originally developed for use in cardiac output studies, because of its
exclusive removal by the liver, is ideally suited to the estimation of
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hepatic blood flow, and this attribute is being fully exploited (Murray
and Nebel, 1959; Rapaport et al., 1939; Ketterer et al., I960;
Reemstsraa, Hottingor, de Graff and Creech, 1960; Caesar, Sheldon,
Chinndussi, Guevara and Sherlock, 1961).
The optical density of indocyanine green is unaffected by variations
in plasma pH from 7.0 - 7.3, variations in plasma protein concentration
from 10 - 100 per cent., and in sodium chloride concentrations from
0.3 - 1.5 g./lOO ml. of plasma (Fox and Wood, 1360). In work done at
the beginning of this study of comparing dye-dilution and Fick estimates of
cardiac output, the presence of indocyanine green was shown to introduce
no errors in determinations of haemoglobin oxygen saturation by the
Brinkman haemoref1octor used in the dye-Fick comparison.
The Choice of the Detection Instrument
Photometry on whole blood incurs particularly difficult problems.
Whole blood is a heterogeneous fluid of great density, and it is therefore
necessary to examine very thin layers of blood, if sufficient light to
produce a registrable photo-current is to be transmitted. The thinner
the layer of blood, however, the smaller the changes in light transmission
will be for a given amount of dye. This necessitates amplification of
the photo-current for recording of dye dilution curves, but this in turn
increases the effect of interfering changes in optical density, caused by
factors other than the dye, such as haeraatocrit changes, and changes in
red cell shape and orientation. Hie background optical density of flowing
blood, due largely to the scattering ami reflection of incident light by
13©
tho red cells, is constantly changing, due to changes In flowrate, haeoato-
crit, carbon dioxide tension, ate. (Sinclair et al., 1961). In detecting
dye-dilution curves therefore, one is measuring thorn against a background
optical density of whole blood, which represents the major portion of the
total optical density of the dye-blood mixture, and which is itself
capable of changing.
Herein lay the great advantage of the two-colour oximeter cuvette,
developed originally for estimations of oxygen saturation by tho Mayo
group. The Evans blue concentration was measured at 640 rap, while th©
infrared photocell corrected for the variations in background optical
density in flowing blood at the isosbestic point (800 tap), where absolute
haemoglobin concentration could bo registered irrespective of its oxygon
saturation. On© of the shortcomings of the photomultiplier tub©
densitometers, discussed earlier, was that thoy were strictly one-colour
instruments, until Falholt and Kaiser's somewhat disappointing attempt to
introduce a compensatory band in the green range {Falholt and Kaiser, 1955).
Gilford's instrument had poor dynamic response characteristics compared
to the unmodified Wood oximeter, since its volume was 0.30 al. as against
0.® al. of the volume overlying the detector photocell of tho oximeter.
Fox (1963) points out, however, that the addition of a zero-suppression
circuit to compensate for background dye, and the practically linear
relation between optical density and electrical output over the range of
operation of the Gilford instrument ware distinctly advantageous features.
The decision to use iudocyanine green, and the necessity for a very
rapid and linear response precluded the use of these instruments designed
to operate with Evans blue as an indicator. Initially Wood's group
modified their oximeter circuit, allowing their instrument to he used as
a densitometer for the detection of indocyanine green with the infrared
cell as the detecting clement (Sutterer, Isaacson and Wood, unpublished
data). Subsequently an improved densitometer, the Waters 3DC-1OQA, was
developed, having more rapid dynamic response characteristics, with a
photodlode as the sensing element (Edwards, Isaacson, Suttorer,
Bassingthwaighte and Wood, impuhlishod data). To maintain constant
sensitivity, despite rising background dye levels in the blood after
repeated injections, certain modifications were necessary. A negative
bias or aero-suppression circuit was incorporated in the circuit on the
phototube side of the sensitivity control for the densitometer, and was
adjusted so that the galvanometer reading with zero light on the phototube
was in a negative position from its mechanical zero or zero-current
position. This meant that the deflection measured from zero light
increased to provide the same "blank" reading in the presence of background
dye, and the relationship between galvanometer deflection and changes in
dye concentration closely approached that predicted by Boer's law (Sdwards,
Bassingthwaightc, Sutterer and Wood, I960). As will b© described, the
Waters X-250A model, used in this study, employs a far simpler method of
coping with rising background dye levels.
The Gilford instrument, marketed as the Colson 1<X3 IH densitometer,
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has boon modified by the use of a special infrared phototube, and the
insertion of an appropriate interference filter, to give maximal response
for indocyanine green at a wavelength of 805 sap. It is constructed to
allow presetting for suppression of background optical density of whole
blood, so that any recorded change in optical density is due to dye in
blood. Even if the densitometer is preset for suppression of increased
background dye, there may be loss of sensitivity to increments of dye
added to whole blood already containing dye (Miller et al., 1962). Like
its predecessor, the Instrument is expensive, bulky, has an unduly large
cuvette lumen of 0.30 ml., and has the disadvantagosof the high tension
supply system associated with photomultiplier photo cells, and the high
gain amplifiers necessary to produce adequate signal outputs.
There are two British instruments commercially available for
continuous recording of dye-dilution curves. The New Electronic Products
instrument is a barrier layer cell assembly, suitable for monochromatic
recording of dyes with spectral absorption peaks in the red and infrared
range. It has been designed to produce a large output from the photocells
by means of a strong light source. This causes heating of the photocells,
which in turn necessitates cooling by the circulation of a stream of air
through the lamp housing, Ions, blood cell and filter faces to maintain
thermal equilibrium. To reduce arterial pulsation artefacts, there is a
relatively large volume, elastic catheter system between instrument and
arterial lumen, which results in very poor volume-flow characteristics
(Norman, 1959 a).
Hie Cambridge Mark II instrument is similar in design, and has
similar volume problems, but does not require air cooling. It provides a
compensatory infrared-sensitive cell to cancel out non-specific optical
density changes when operating in the red range with blue dyes, as in
Wood's instrument. Its infrared cell however, does not provide sufficient
sensitivity with a high load resistance, and the output using indocyanine
green is therefore allnear.
Before going on to a description of the Waters X-250A densitometer
and its modifications, as employed in this study, the earpiece recording
of dye curves should be mentioned briefly. Earpieces overcome the need
for arterial puncture, which is a tremendous advantage. Unfortunately,
however, they also have many disadvantages.
Firstly, they require a twenty minute wana-up period, during which
time the ear must bo treated to produce maximal vasodilatation, with either
an infrared lamp or a histamlne-containing cream. Due to the low
intensity of light passing through the ear the electrical output is small,
and extremely high amplification is necessary to record the optical density
changes produced by the dye. As a result, slight movements between ear
and earpiece can cause instability of the baseline, and drift.
Calibration of tlx© ear oximeter is an inaccurate procedure, requiring
venipuncture with direct spectrophotometry analysis of a spun plasma
sample. Between the recording of the curve and the recording of the
calibration deflection simultaneous with the blood sampling, the circulation
of the ear must stay constant. The deflection measured is small in
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comparison to the dye-dilution curve itself, and any baseline drift,
between recording of the curve and that of the calibration deflection,
will introduce considerable errors (Beard et al., 1950; Beard and Wood,
1951; Milnor ©t al., 1953; Warner and Wood, 1953j Prec and Casaels,
1955).
Moreover, against a progressively increasing level of dye in the
blood during frequent injections in tho same subject, some loss of
sensitivity for each successive injection ensues (Norman, 1930).
Hie dynamic response characteristics are very poor, introducing
many difficulties in tho interpretation of dye curves in patients with
rapid circulations (Wood et al., 1957). In infants an inadequate
arterial supply to the ear may prevent its use altogether (Gabe and
Shillingford, 1961).
The oar oximeter circuit has been modified for use with indocyanine
green as a one-colour Instrument (Suttorer, Isaacson and Wood, unpublished
data), but uncontrolled changes in the blood content of the transilluminated
ear cause indocyanino green curves to be less satisfactory than those
recorded with the older blue dyes by conventional two-colour oximetry
(Gabe and Shillingford, 1961; Fox, 1962). This, however, can be overcome
to some extent by decreasing the instrument sensitivity and using much
larger doses of dye, causing the variations in light transmission by the
ear due to blood content changes to become insignificant in relation to
the very much larger alterations caused by the dye (Fox, 1962).
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The Modified Waters X-2SQA Ponaitomoter
The Waters X-25CA instrument consists of a single optical system
designed for peak response at the wavelength where light absorption of
indocyanine green is maximal (800 nip). The densitometer cuvette optical
system includes a light source, filter, lumen (sample chamber! and cadmium-
selenide photocell. The donaitoaotor control unit supplies electrical
power to the cuvette optical system, and controls overall system operation.
Detection of indocyanine green is accomplished as follows. As the
dye-blood mixture flows through the lumen in the cuvette between the light
source and photocell, the amount of light striking tho photocell changes
its resistance in direct relation to the dye density in the optical path.
This change unbalances a Wheatstone-typo bridge circuit in the control
unit, which provides a signal output proportional to the change in light
intensity at the photocell, and a direct representation of the dye
density. The photocell is sufficiently sensitive, and the filter so
effective, that minimum dye dosage is possible, while still producing a
signal output level of up to 100 raV., which does not require any amplifica¬
tion, unlike the Colson densitometer which requires high gain amplifiers.
Tho standard circuit was modified, however, to allow the output
signal to be fed into both an ultraviolet recorder galvanometer and a high
impedance oscilloscope (figure 6), This permits visual monitoring of the
dye curve by the dye pump operator at the patient's side, which is a great










Figure 6: Diagram of circuit alterations
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A further modification which has proved of great practical value
is tho substitution of a nine-position switch with a series of fixed
resistors as a sensitivity control in place of the variable resistor
originally fitted between the photocell bridge circuit and the recorder.
The same photocell output can therefore give a variety of predictable
galvanometer daflections in a ratio shown in Table 1, assuming the output












The circuit arrangement is illustrated in figure 6. The value of
this -modification may not be immediately apparent. Patients have widely
differing central blood volumes between injection and sampling catheters,
which cannot be accurately predicted. An adequate sized dye injection for
one patient may not give a curve of satisfactory height in another patient
using the same sensitivity if he has a larger central blood volume, since
its peak concentration is a function of its dilution volume. if the
dye-injection weight is predicted to give a suitable deflection at
sensitivity six or seven, and it is found to produce a curve slightly too
large or too assail, a simple turn of the sensitivity adjustment can rectify
the error, while still operating within the linear range of the system.
On the same principle, the same injection of dye can be used in the
general circulation for cardiac output, and in a smaller volume of an
organ circulation such as the kidney by adjusting tho sensitivity,
provided that the peak concentration attained in the circulation with the
smaller volume remains within the linear rang© of the system. If then,
one wishes to switch from regional flow to cardiac output and back again,
one can always be assured of achieving identical sensitivities each time,
and during subsequent calibration. A single calibration at the end of
the investigation can then be applied to both the cardiac output and the
regional flow calculations by conversion of the calibration factor derived
at one aonsitivity to the other, using the fixed and predetermined ratios
quoted above in Table 1.
The problem always arises where repeated dye curves are performed
in the same patient of rising background levels of dye in the blood, and
its effect on instrumental linearity. Fortunately, the liver removes
indoeyanine green rapidly (Wheeler et al., 1953} Cherriok et al., 1961),
but a steady increase in background dye levels can nevertheless occur
whore injections are performed at frequent intervals. In the Waters
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XC-1GC& iiKxlol this difficulty was overcome by tho Introduction of a zero-
suppression circuit, as discussed earlier. In certain other instalments,
such as the N.E.P. cuvette, compensation for background dye is achieved
by adjustment of the bridge circuit, the balance of which is affected by
the photocell output (figure 7), This procedure, however, shifts the
photocell output onto a more alinoar section of its response curve,
introducing a progressively greater error as adjustments are made for
increasing background dye.
In the X-25Gr\ model circuit however, the increasing background dye
concentration is compensated for by increasing the light source intensity
(figure 7), so that the photocell continues to work over the same range
of its response curve which was chosen for its linearity, Photoconductive
cells, in general, are noted for the linear relationship between their
conductance and incident light at low levels, but a slight reduction in
sensitivity was apparent in the present Instrument as background dye
reached significant concentration. Figure 8 illustrates the effect on
linearity of raising the background level of dye from 0 - 12.5 rag./l.
To assess the error which might have resulted from this slight effect of
background dye, dye levels in the blood at the end of various procedures
were estimated. In studies in which 50 or more dye injections of similar
weight to those used in the dye—Pick study were given over approximately
an hour and a half, dye levels in circulating blood never exceeded four



























Figure 7s Circuit arrangements for compensating for rising background
dye levels in the Waters instrument X-25QA (above) and certain other
instruments (below)
GALVANOMETER DEFLECTION-cms.
Figure 8: Effect of increasing background dye concentration on densitometer
response
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given over a similar time period, the equivalent of the procedure in a
dye-Fick study, the ultimate concentration never exceeded two milligrams
per litre. In the present study the peak concentrations of all the
cardiac output dye curves averaged 6.08 sag./l. Using the data plotted
in figure 8, if, at the end of an investigation, there were 2.5 mg./l.
circulating background dye, the error of the deflection at a peak
concentration of 6.08 rag./I. would bo only one per cent., and the error
of curve area would be considerably smaller.
Many previous instruments have suffered from the disadvantage that
their lumens have been unduly large, thus increasing the volume-flow ratio
and compromising the dynamic response characteristics. The Waters
XC-25Q& however, has a lumen of only 0.02 ml. As mentioned earlier, the
thinner the layer of dye-blood mixture presented to the photocell, the
smaller are the changes In light transmission for a given amount of dye.
Thicker layers, however, will increase the interference by unwanted non¬
specific background optical density influences. Fortunately, the cadmium-
selenide photocell used in the Waters XC-25QA is very sensitive, so that
the cuvette volume can be kept small, the dye dosage at a minimum, and
yet the photocell output does not require amplification. The resistance
of a cadraium-selenide cell varies in relation to light intensity and its
fixed external resistance (Kilsson, 1960). In the X-2SC& the system has
boon carefully balanced to achieve an almost linear output by connecting
the photocell to an external resistance of 22,000 ohms, using a moderate
light intensity.
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Selenium cells in general do not have their response maxima at
800 rap, but at a lower wavelength. Filters are therefore necessary to
obtain the isosbestic point, although sensitivity is sacrificed somewhat
in the infrared region. The cadraium-selenide photocell, however,
produces approximately 65 per cent, of its response maximum at 800 rap,
(Castillo, Zarnstorf£ and Gilson, 1961) giving adequate sensitivity
therefore.
A final feature in favour of the XC-25QA is that it is easily
manipulated very close to the patient, thus reducing the length of
catheter needed between the cuvette and the patient, and keeping the
volume of the system as small as possible.
The Method of Withdrawal
The transmission of whole blood flowing in a cuvette varies with
the rate of flow (Kramer, 1935, 1950J Pappenhelraer, 1941; Opitz, 1948;
Wood, 1950; Zijlatra, 1953). The nature of this phenomenon is not
fully understood, but is generally explained as being due to erythrocytes
being concentrated in the centre of the stream due to laminar flow through
the cuvette (Wever, 1953, 1954). As whole blood does not obey Beer's
law with respect to concentration changes, the reciprocal changes of
concentration and optical depth brought about by this axial concentration
of the haemoglobin do not cancel each other. The effect is greater as
the cuvette becomes smaller and the light more parallel (Kramer, 1950).
For the above reasons it is essential in any dye-dilution cuvette to keep
the flow absolutely constant, especially in a monochromatic densitometer,
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where connection of red and infrared ceil outputs against each other to
cancel this effect to some extent is not possible (Nilsson, 1960).
Various methods of passing blood through the cuvette have been
employed since the first use of continuous recording techniques. These
have varied from relying on the arterial pressure head itself to drive
the blood through the cathetor, tubing and cuvette (Falholt and Kaiser,
1955), suction provided by a falling column of mercury (Friedlich ©t al.,
1950} Shadle at al., 1953), to withdrawal by a vacuum supply (Falholt
and Kaiser, 1955; Nicholson et al., 1951). With the appreciation of
the absolute necessity for maintenance of steady flow through the cuvette,
and the need for high flow rates to achieve good hydraulic features,
these methods have become obsolete. Many of them suffer from the severe
disadvantage that flow rate falls off progressively, or is not maintained
absolutely constant (Friedlich et al., 1950} Shadle et al., 1953),
They also render it impossible to return the blood to the patient after
inscription of the curve, thus making repeated curves impracticable due
to progressive blood loss. Moreover, depending on the volume and length
of the catheter system, one may wish to use varying withdrawal rates.
To achieve absolutely constant withdrawal rates, repeatable between
curves, curves and calibration, ami between different patients, with a
selection of a wide range of flowrates, a Harvard 600 - 900 single
infusion-withdrawal pump employing a 1500 r.p.m. motor (Harvard Apparatus
Company Inc.) and using a 50 ml. Luer Lock syringe was chosen.
It was decided, after theoretical consideration of the optimum
volume-flow ratio, to withdraw blood from the arterial system at 38.0
tal./min. Obviously this withdrawal rate is ideally suited only to the
catheter-cuvette system employed in this study, as will be discussed
later, although the pump could give a wide range of flowrates suited to
other catheter-cuvette combinations.
Repeated estimations of withdrawal rates showed that the speed was
constant and repeatable up to the maximum viscosity to be expected in the
patients studied, as assessed by the haoraatocrits (Table 2).
TABLE 2
P.C.V. 305S









Pump withdrawal rate is 38.0 ml./tain.
P.C.V. 40%









Pump withdrawal rate ia 37.9 ml,/rain.
P.C.V. 50%









Pump withdrawal rate ia 38.0 nl./mia.
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P.C.V. 60%









Pump withdrawal rata la 38.0 ml ./tain.
The Tap and Flushing Assembly
Many previous systems for dye-dilution studies have suffered from
the disadvantage that the cuvette, tubing and catheter could not be
adequately flushed between curves. This is essential when numerous
rapidly-repeated curves are performed.
Initially, a system of taps, drips and tubing was chosen to allow
ready flushing. Unfortunately, the standard spring-loaded taps available
were found unsuitable (H.G.H. Instruments, London). At the high negative
pressures necessary to achieve a suitable linear velocity through the
cuvette, these taps invariably leaked. Air then entered the withdrawal
syringe, causing the withdrawal rate to fluctuate due to the expansion of
the air bubbles within the syringe. Moreover, the presence of small air
bubbles in the syringe made return of the blood to the subject*s arterial
system a dangerous procedure with a risk of air embolism occurring.
Hansen taps, made to a specified design by Ole Dich of Copenhagen, and
optically ground to achieve complete freedom from leaks, were obtained,
thus overcoming this problem.
lite tap assembly chosen for this study is illustrated in figure 9.
In certain studies alternate measurements of pressure and flow may be
required via the same arterial catheter. In such cases a combined tap
assembly such as that illustrated in figure 10 can be used; but in such
a system blood has to be withdrawn via an extra right angle bend in the
tap assembly if a straight-through pressure channel is maintained.
This reduces the maximum suction rate possible which would increase
curve distortion by the sampling system. The combined system, however,
overcomes the difficulty of having to remove the catheter mounting from
the dye assembly, and attach it to the manometer system. For convenience
it would also be desirable to have a sampling tap between the cuvette and
the catheter. In the dye-Fick study however, convenience was sacrificed
to achieve optimum hydraulic characteristics for the dye-dilution system,
and the tap arrangement illustrated in figure 9 was used, with its
separate pressure and flow assemblies, and in which, moreover, it was
necessary to disconnect the catheter mounting to obtain arterial samples.
A further difficulty Initially encountered with rapidly repeated
curves in the same patient was a clotting problem. A thin fibrinous
deposit tended to form in the cuvette and catheter lumen, thus interfering
with the withdrawal rate and causing cavitation in the pump syringe.
Figure 9: Separate arterial pressure and dye withdrawal tap and drip assembly
7
Figure 10: Combined arterial pressure and dye withdrawal tap and drip assembly
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A more serious effect of this was that the fibrinous coating interfered
with the light transmission of the cuvette, causing progressive damping
of the curves and erroneous curve areas, this was overcome by using
40 units of Heparin per millilitre of normal saline in the drip nearest
to the cuvette (figure 9). Only 10 units per millilitre were used in
the other drip which functioned as a reservoir for flushing the syringe.
It is obviously undesirable to load a patient with Heparin during any
procedure, but thrombin times done by the toluldine-bluo thrombin clotting
time method (Holmgren and Wilander, 1937; Biggs and Macfarlane, 1957),
were performed at the beginning and end of the investigation, and usually
showed only insignificant prolongation. Where the thrombin time was
slightly prolonged, an appropriate dose of Hexadlmethrine bromide
(Polybreno) was administered, and the removal of the catheters delayed
to allow the temporary coagulation defect time for correction. No
sequelae were encountered from this occasional temporary disturbance of
the clotting mechanism.
Hie Dye Injection Assembly
One of the most important measurements in the accurate calculation
of cardiac output by the dye-dilution method is the volume of the injeetate,
A slight error in this introduces large errors in the calculated output.
Initially, systems for dye injection were somewhat inferior, for the large
volumes of injectate delivered probably compensated for volumetric errors
which would have been quite considerable in an injectate of small volume,
as employed in this study. Hie commonest system used was a throe-way
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stopcock in which, after injection of the dye, the tap was turned on the
stopcock, and the dye remaining in the catheter immediately flushed through
with saline. At high sensitivities this saline-flush method could introduce
considerable errors into monochromatic densitoraetric studies, as saline
changes the optical density of blood, and acts as an indicator itself
(Sinclair, Sutteror, Wolford, Armolin and Wood, I960; Sinclair et al,,
1960, 1961). Using indocyanine green, and the Waters X-25G1 densitometer,
it is essential to inject by displacement, and avoid the saline-flush
method.
The injection system employed in this study is a Borwell pipetting
unit with a two taillilitre syringe, which had the added advantage of
reloading itself almost instantaneously from a dye reservoir flask after
delivery of the Injection. The syringe was mounted in a cradle incorporat¬
ing a spring-loaded manually-operated lover which depressed the plunger.
The volume of the injectate has been found to be reproducible with extreme
accuracy, in the present study averaging 1.450 ml. (range 0.955 to 1.569 sal.),
depending on the syringe used. Repeated injections from the same syringe
agree to within 0.01 ml. over four consecutive injections (S.E. of moan -
0.051 per cent.; S.D. - 0.176 per cent.). In the standard model of the
Waters X-25QA dye-dilution assembly, the control unit has a manually
controlled button which marks the injection time on the recorder trace.
This system introduces considerable errors in recording the timing and
duration of the injection. Hence, a saicroswitch was fitted to the syringe
injector in parallel with the marker button, so that the duration and timing
of tho injection was accurately Inscribed on the trace.
ideally, injection should be instantaneous; in practice, however,
a finite time is necessary, and a compromise must be reached. If the
mean transit time through the system is long in comparison with the mean
time of the injection, no error will ensue. If, however, the mean time
of tho distribution of the injection is significantly long in comparison
with the mean transit time through tho system, the calculation of the
mean transit time, and banco central blood volume, will be erroneous
(Zierlor, 1962 b). From tho results of model studies, Hoffman and
Shillingford (195?) claim that the estimation of cardiac output is
affected by an injection time greater than half the appearance time.
Theoretically it is obvious that the mean transit time will be affected
by a long injection, thus invalidating central blood volume values, while
cardiac output measurement could be affected by a very long injection duo
to the interference of recirculation with the recognition of the primary
curve on the serai 1ogari thaiic replot. Marshall, BirJthead and Wood (1958)
performed studies in dogs demonstrating the effects of varying injection
duration from 0.3 - 6.0 seconds or more. The calculated cardiac output
was unaffected, but the appearance time, buildup time, mean transit time
and central blood volume were all distorted by long injections. With
all the precautions taken in the present system to obtain undistorted
curves, it was therefore essential to achieve rapid injection, and tho
duration in tho dye-Fick comparison varied between 0.2 and 0.6 seconds.
There are, however, further improvements which could have been made in
the Injection mechanism, which will be discussed in a later section.
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Tho injection dye dosage is obviously a function of the sensitivity
of the detecting instrument, and it is desirable to keep dosage to a
minimus. Using indocyanine green, Evans blue and indlgoeariaine, Birkhead,
Fox and Wood (1957) have shown that doubling and quadrupling the dose of
dye does not affect the accuracy of the estimation of cardiac output,
which is not surprising. To economise, and to reduce the level of
background dye as far as possible however, individual injection dosage
has been kept to a minimum in this study, and with central venous injection
and aortic sampling, the dye dosage used averaged 2.624 sag.
The volume of the injection has also been kept small. The flow
being measured is increased to the extent of the volume injected, which
is an important objection to indicators requiring large injection volumes,
quite apart from the longer time necessary for their injection. Errors
of tho method will therefore be minimised if the injection volume is
small, compared with that of the vascular bod between the sites of
injection and sampling (Gray and Paton, 1949).
The final problem to b© resolved with reference to dye injection is
its site. Formerly, dye injections wezo routinely given into peripheral
voins, but, following the introduction of pulmonary artory injection
(Sbart et al., 1949), a series of studies appeared, some of which were
technically inadequate (Coo, Best and Lawson, 1950? Lav.son, Shadle,
Coleman and Holtgrave, 1954), setting out to show discrepancies in cardiac
output calculated from curves with central and peripheral injections.
Some suggest an actual discrepancy (Heller et al., 1953; GunnelXs and
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Gorton, 1961). The Mayo group, however, have shown that there is in
fact no error (Kotzol ®t al., 1954; Carter, Swan and Wood, 1959;
Bassingthwaight© et al., 1962),
In theory the concept is not a difficult one. Rossi et al. (1953)
have shown that the dilution principle is valid for tho measurement of
cardiac output, no natter how slowly the indicator is introduced, because
turbulence occurs in tho ventricles. Speed of injection is relevant to
injection site because laminar flow in the veins causes attenuation of
the dye bolus en route to tho heart. Whereas injection into a vein may
take only a fraction of a second, its arrival at the right atriusa say be
spread over several seconds. Were there not the problem of excluding
recirculation, this would not introduce any error in the calculation of
cardiac output (Rossi et al., 1953), but sine© the calculation of curve
area depends on the successful separation of recirculating dye by extra-
polation of an exponential curve, the effect of laminar flow at the point
of injection may be to distort the curve so badly that extrapolation
becomes impossible. Mixing in the circulatory system cannot bo regarded
as a uniform process. The characterisation of the indicator-dilution
curve by two near-Gaussian components (Korner, 1961) has provided a
qualitative picture of tho dispersion process, which is in good agreement
with the experimental facts. This concept explains the change in symmetry
of the curves with changing distance between injection and sampling sites.
When a very small distance between the two sites is used, this has the
advantage of minimising the likelihood of any hidden recirculation.
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Moreover, Gunnels and Gorton (1961) have suggested that part of the
indicator amy be held back at the site of injection into a peripheral
vein by venospasm or retrograde flow, which would further disperse the
dye on its first circulation. For those reasons injections in this
study were made centrally, and high aortic sampling was also used, as
will be described later.
the Recorder
Certain systems used in the recording of dye-dilution curves suffer
from the disadvantage of using direct writing recorders, many of which
have considerable inertia, causing damping of the curves. Galvanometers
with poor response times cause distortion effects, although it is
undoubtedly true that the distortion introduced by hydraulic effects
usually far outweigh® any caused fey inadequate response of the recording
system (Fox, Sutterer and Wood, 1957). Many recorders also have fixed
paper speeds, which means that during exercise, or in patients with
valvular incompetence, curves with very short or long timo-bases respect¬
ively would not bo as accurately measurable as they are with a recorder
in which the paper speed can be adjusted.
In the present study a New Electronics Products ultraviolet recorder
(Type 1185) was used with N.E.P. mirror galvanometers (Type BIS 30).
Their frequency response with optimum damping resistance (64.5 per cent,
of critical) is flat within two per cent, up to 19 c/s, and they are
linear within two per cent, up to tea centimetres deflection on either








Figure 11: Electrical response curve of detecting-recording system
Figure 12: Distortion caused by recording on flat surface with optical
beam of 35 cm.
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good for dye-dilution recording, they wre in fact chosen for their
great sensitivity. Their D.C. sensitivity, using the optimum value of
damping resistance on an optical arm length of 35 era. is: Current
sensitivity - l.O pA/cra.S Voltage sensitivity - 40 pV/c®» The paper
width is 30 era. and there are 21 different paper speeds, between 0.084
and 203.2 nm./soc., a range which more than embraces any paper speeds
needad in dye-dilution curve recordings. An automatic timer, operating a
rotating mirror in the path of an ultraviolet beam, inscribes vertical
lines on the trace every half-second, thus facilitating measurement of
tho dye curves at accurate time intervals. The time markers operate
every 1.0 or 2.5 seconds at the slower paper speeds, and every 0.1 or
0.25 seconds at faster paper speeds.
The overall electrical response time of the photocell, control
unit and galvanometers was found to be 0.034 seconds for 66 per cent,
response and 0.049 seconds for 90 per cent, response (figure 11).
A factor which had to be taken into consideration in the overall
system was the alinearity produced by the galvanometer beam writing on
a flat Instead of a curved surface. With an optical aria length of
35 era., this was calculated trlgonomotrically, and is illustrated in
figure 12. This alinearity could introduce considerable errors into
tho accurate measurement of dye curves; how it was compensated for will
be described in the following section.
The Linearity of tho System
It requires no explanation that the relation between dye concentratios
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in Mood and the deflection recorded on the ultraviolet trace should bo
an absolutely linear me for the accurate quantitative recording of
cardiac output fro® dye-dilution curves. In the system used, three
potential sources of aliuearity are present:
i) the alinearity of the photocell resistance in response
to decreasing light intensity
11) the distortion by the galvanometer
lii) the distortion of inscribing curve© on a flat surface
instead of on a curved surface with a radius of the
optical arc length (35 cm.).
As pointed out earlier, the linearity of the relation between light
intensity and the resistance of a cad&iuia-selonide cell is largely
dependent on the value of the resistance in series with the cell. In
general, a linear photocell response is best obtained with a medium
external resistance and moderate light intensity. The limiting values,
however, vary rapidly between different types of cells, and to a lessor
extent between individual cells of the same type. The manufacturers
of the Waters X-25<M densitometer have so arranged the light intensity
and external resistance to give an almost linear cell output, as discussed
under the description of the densitometer. Figure 13, obtained from the
manufacturers, shows the almost linear relation between resistance and
light density, obtained with the photocell (CL404) over the range 0-24
mg./l. dye concentration in blood, with a constant 20 volts applied at
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Figure 13: Effect of decreasing light intensity on photocell resistance
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The N.E.P. mirror galv&noitators used in the recorder are linear
within two per cent, up to ten centimetres deflection either side of
aero with an optical aria length of 35 cm. Since the average dye curve
is not more than IS cat. from baseline to peak concentration, this also
produces only slight distortion.
The distortion effect of the light beam writing on a flat surface
will produce quite marked alinearity (figure 12). This, however, was
counter-balanced by the distortion caused by the slight alinoarity of
the photocell resistance and galvanometer torquo in the opposite direction,
by adjusting the zero position of the light spot to case sido of the centre
of its arc.
A Vibron electrometer was connected in parallel with the mirror
galvanometer of the ultraviolet recorder. A controlled voltage was
applied to both instruments simultaneously, and reading taken from both.
The range of galvanometer deflections more than embraced the range used
in recording an ordinary dye curve, and the baseline used was eight
centimetres from the lower edge of the paper, as in the recording of dye
curves. It is evident in figure 14 that the distortion produced by the
recording system, which is the resultant of the galvanometer torque and
arc distortion, is leas than 1.5 per cent, at maximum deflection. Arc
distortion therefore slightly ©vereorreets the distortion caused by the
galvanometer alinoarity, but this would have an insignificant effect on
curve inscription.
The resultant of the photocell, galvanometer and arc distortion
Figure 14: Ultraviolet recorder deflection to fixed millivolt input
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sources of alinearity wore assessed by a calibration curve extending
from 0-60 sag./I. of dye in blood at a low sensitivity adjustment
(sensitivity one), so that the entire range of deflections would fit on
the recorder paper. Allowances were made for tho large amounts of dye
which were added to the high concentration blood samples, by making up
various concentrations of dye. The volmea added to each sample
therefore were all small and approximately the same (Table 3).
TABLE 8
Concentration Volume of dye Concentration U.V. deflection
of dye in blood added in ml. of dye used in cm. at
in mg./l. in sag./ml. sensitivity 1
0 O 0
5 0.028 1.68
















It can b© seen that the overall linearity of the system is quite
adequate up to a concentration of approximately 25 mg./l. (figure 15).
Dye curves used in cardiac output estimations Have peak concentrations
Figure 15: Calibration curve of dye in blood from O-60 rag./I, at sensitivity one
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averaging 6.06 sig»/l., which is wail within the linear range therefore.
The question of allnearity due to rising background dye levels has
been discussed in a previous section, whore it was explained how the
adjustable light intensity overcame this problem.
The Stapling System and the Problems o£ Dynamic Response Characteristics
Most earlier dye-dilution studies employed an arterial needle for
sailing from the brachial, radial or femoral artery. In this study,
however, a fine nylon catheter was introduced by the Seldinger technique,
and passed so that its tip lay in the aortic root. Preliminary studies
with radio-opaque catheters inserted by the same technique showed that
the catheter tip always attained the desired position. Radio-opaque
catheters of dimensions suitable to achieve the required volume-flow
characteristics in the present system were not. commercially available,
and it was therefore decided to change to non-opaque catheters. On the
basis of this earlier experience with radiographic screening to check
the position of tho catheter tip, and by always checking the wave form
characteristics before starting a study, those 55 cm. nylon catheters
can be said with reasonable confidence to have attained the same position
In tho aorta.
The reasons for this central sampling are tho following. As
originally shown by Kinsman et al. (1039) in thoir model studies, and by
Board ©t al. (1051) in studies on patients, the mixture of dye and blood
is homogeneous cm leaving the left ventricle after injection cm the right
side of the heart, and sampling from any artery, largo or small, proximal
or distal, should give the same values for cardiac output. The
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concentration of indicator, as it is ejected i'rom the heart, however,
varies with each heartbeat. During the traversal of the arterial system,
these changes are damped out by the smearing effect of the arterial tree
(Rossi et al., 1953; Schambye, 1953; Taylor, 1954; Sheppard, 1954, 1957;
Grace et al., 1957; Fox ©t al., 1957; Milnor and Jose, 1960). Similarly,
the concentration-time relationships of the curve are modified by traversal
through the catheter, in which smearing also occurs, duo to axial flow
being faster than peripheral. This is mainly an appearance dolay, but
continuous recording systems record mean concentration, unlike intermittent
sampling methods which measure mean dye flux, and this causes soma
dispersion of the curve with depression of the peak concentration as well.
Sampling at peripheral sites, however, introduces a smearing effect which
cannot be controlled, and this is the main justification for sampling
through a centrally-placed catheter, where there is at least a prospect
of understanding what the catheter smearing effect amy be (Sheppard, Jones
and Couch, 1959; Sherman, Schlant, Eraus and Moore, 1959).
Burger et al. (1956), and van der Feor (1958) have shown mathematically
that for an absolutely accurate measure of mean transit time there must be
turbulence at both the Injection and sampling sites, resulting in a
homogeneous velocity distribution. Since turbulence is present only in
the initial part of the arterial system, and not in peripheral arteries
such as the brachial or femoral, the parameter of mean transit time can
b© accurately assessed only with high aortic sampling.
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The indicator-dilution technique requires, as one of its criteria,
a constant flowrate or a constant indicator concentration in the system
in which flow is being measured (Hamilton et al., 1932; Meier and
Zlorler, 1954; Zierler, 1958). Since indicator concentration is
changing rapidly at the sampling site, a systematic error may bo expected
to remit, when sampling at a constant flowrato over the sampling period
(time averaged sampling), rather than at a rate proportional to the total
flow past the site at all phases of the sampling period (volume averaged
sampling) (Marshall, Allwood, Keck and Shepherd, 1961; Baasingthwaighte
et al., 1962). Flow in the arterial system is pulsatile, and the
condition of constant flow is never fulfilled. The variations in flow,
however, are not very great in peripheral arteries, although their
amplitude is considerable at central sites such as the proximal aorta
(McDonald, I960). It seems reasonable, therefore, that random and
systematic errors may occur duo to violation of the indicator-dilution
principle by central sampling (Marshall et al., 1961).
Many workers have found that the areas of centrally sampled curves
are roughly equal to the areas of those sampled peripherally, but the
variations were large (Theilen, Gregg, Paul and Gilford, 1955; Keys,
Swan, Hetzel and Wood, 1956; Fritta et al., 1957; David, Swan and
Wood, 1958; Emanuel, Lacy and Newman, 1959; Lange, Smith and Hocht,
I960; Sleeper, Thompson, Mcintosh and Siston, 1962). Recently,
Bassingthwalghte et al. (1962), in a more careful study on dogs, using
indocyanlno green, have shown a slight but insignificant difference
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between cardiac outputs calculated from simultaneous centrally and
peripherally sampled dyo curves.
Apart from the aho.ro considerations, as explained with reference
to the desirability of central injection, the advantage of a central
sampling site is also that it minimises early contamination of the curve
by recirculating indicator. This causes the recirculation to occur
lower on the downslope of the curve, and so facilitates more accurate
extrapolation (Falholt and Fabricius, 1956; Marshall et al., 1961).
Hie contour of a dye curve is determined by the volume-rate of
flow through the vascular system, the volume of the vascular bed between)
injection and sampling sites, the distribution of the long and the short
circulatory pathways through the system, and other less well understood
factors (Rossi et al., 1953; Sheppard, 1954). Hie Instrumentation
should be designed to reproduce as faithfully as possible the contour of
tills curve without adding yet another factor to those already mentioned,
which will influence its true shape. Unfortunately, sampling, detecting
and recording systems inevitably introduce some degree of distortion, and
the best that can be achieved is to minimise this distortion as far as Is
practicable. Hie theoretical ideal is not always possible, as catheters
have to be of a certain minimum length to sample from the desired site;
they must be of a suitable bore to enable satisfactory suction rates,
and these rates must not be excessive, or blood loss will influence the
very parameter being measured. While distortion of the curve by the
sampling system departs from the concept of representative sampling, it
changes only the shape and time relationships, and not the total area
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under the curve (Marshall et si., 1961). Since area is the only
parameter of the curve needed for the calculation of cardiac output,
it tasty seem unnecessary to strive for ideal dynamic response characteris¬
tics. However, because cardiac output is only one of the many parameters
of value obtained from a dye curve, it is desirable to obtain ar. accurate
assessment of the others, all of which are very much affected by those
considerations. They include central blood volume, slope, peak
concentration, appearance time, buildup time, mean transit time, the
assessment of valvular disease, heart chamber volumes, and the recognition
of cardiac shunts.
It is necessary to assess the dynamic response characteristics and
distortion produced by the system used, albeit slight. Laminar flow, in
which velocity bears a parabolic relation to distance from the axial
stream, would have predictable effects on indicator dilution curves
(Rossi et al., 1953; Taylor, 1954; Sherman ot al., 1959). Such
theoretical predictions probably do not apply to blood flow in tubes
however, because the velocity profile of plasm is not parabolic, and
differs from that of erythrocytes (Coulter and Pappenheimer, 1949;
Rossi et al., 1953). An empirical approach to the problem is therefore
necessary (Fox et al., 1957; Miinor and Jose, 1960).
In most sampling systems laminar flow exists. Factors which will
flatter the velocity profile produced by this laminar flow, and thus
reduce the degree of longitudinal dispersion, will improve the dynamic
response. Where longitudinal dispersion is present, factors which will
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reduce the time required for the fluid column in which this dispersion
exists to pass the detecting photocell, will also improve tho dynamic
response of the system. The physical dimensions of the connecting
tubes and cuvette lumen, and the rate of flow through them, affect the
dynamic response by altering these factors. Turbulence over the full
width of the stream, as is produced in the Coison densitometer by
incorporation of an S-bend in the pathway proximal to the detection
chamber, would produce an essentially flat velocity profile, and hence
should theoretically improve the system. However, the mixing action
of turbulent flow acts in tho longitudinal as well as in the radial
direction, so that this type of flow also has a longitudinal dispersing
action (Taylor, 1334).
Poor dynamic response is determined chiefly by the hydraulic
components of the system, namely the volume of the detecting chamber,
the length and internal diameter of the catheter, and the linear velocity
of blood flow through the catheter, rather than by the dynamic response
characteristics of the electrical components of the transducer and
recording system (Fox et al., 1957; Wood et al., 1957). Numerous
workers have shown that the distortion effects cars be minimised by
obtaining the highest linear velocity possible through the sampling and
detecting system, taking into account the limitations imposed by catheter
length, bore and withdrawal rate (Rossi ©t al., 1953; Fox, Sutteror and
Wood, 1955; Fox et al., 1957; Lacy, Smanuel and Newman, 1957; Dow, 1959;
Sherman, Schlant, Kraua, Moore, Paynes and Dexter, 1959; Sherman et al.,
1959; Sheppard et al., 1959; Edwards, Choesman and Wood, 1959;
Hilnor arid joso, I960; Marshall et al., 1961). The ways in which
this increased linear velocity improves dynamic response are as follows:
i) Delays in the various landmarks of the curve are
reduced if the dyed blood at the tip of the catheter
is conveyed to the detecting photocell in the
shortest time possible,
ii) A high linear velocity decreases the time available
for mixing during transit of the blood from catheter
tip to photocell,
iii) Greater spatial separation of peaks and valleys of
concentration differences along the catheter is
obtained, and concentration gradients per unit
length of tubing are thus reduced, serving to decrease
the effect of. longitudinal dispersion of dyed and
uiuiyod blood during traversal of tits catheter,
iv) Rapid flow causes a greater volume of blood to
flow through the detecting chamber, washing it out
more completely of the sample which preceded it,
and so the dyed blood actually in the chamber more
accurately approaches the true concentration of
dye in blood.
In the system used it was decided that, with a brachial artery
puncture, the shortest catheter which could achieve aortic root sampling
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was 55 em. in length. Aiming at as low a volume-flow ratio as possible,
its internal diameter and the rate of withdrawal wore chosen frost the
suitable catheter dimensions and pumps available. The 55 cm. catheter
chosen had an internal diameter of 1.0 mm., and the withdrawal rate
chosen was 38.0 lal./min. The distance from the cuvette centre to the
catheter tip, including the catheter, connector and adaptor, was 62 cm.,
and the total volvsiio vms 0.4S ml. This gave a linear velocity of
81 era./sec. down the catheter, and a volume flow ratio of 0.76. The
voliaae flow ratio is the volume in millllitros from the tip of the
catheter to the midpoint of the optical path in the cuvette, divided by
the rate of flow through the catheter in millilitres per second.
Having determined the volume flow ratio and linear velocity of the
system described, it is necessary to determine its response characteristics.
Fox et al. (1357) have described a method of doing this using a square
wave front of dyed blood, introduced at the catheter tip, with an assessment
of its distortion by the system employed.
Theoretically, the recording of a perfect square wave requires, in
addition to a point detector, a truly square frost impulse. These
criteria are most closely approached in electrical systems, and are ranch
more difficult to approach in hydraulic systems. Even in fully developed
turbulent flow of very high Reynold's number, the presence of a "laminar
sublayer" at the fluid-wall interphase precludes attainment of a completely
square front. The parabolic velocity profile of laminar flow introduces
a time interval between the instant at which the first particle of dye
17Q
reaches the detection chamber, and the time at which only dyo-ladan
blood overlies it. The presence therefore of laminar flow, and
possibly a "laminar sublayer" are probably responsible for the "asymptotic-
like" approach to 100 per cent response of the deflection of tho apparatus
caused by such an artificial square wave of dyed blood.
Undoubtedly, one of the chief underlying factors producing this
effect, which thus worsens the dynamic response characteristics, is the
longitudinal dispersion of the dye-blood mixture, caused by differences
in velocity of different portions of the stream associated with laminar
flow. Taylor (1954), in his experiments with water-filled rigid tubes,
derived equations to predict the degree of dispersion. But, as he
recognised, and as was also demonstrated by Rossi et al. (1953), these
formulations cannot be applied to blood, which has complex hydro-dynamic
properties.
Fox et al (1957) constructed an apparatus to deliver alternating
square waves of dyed and undyod blood at variable frequencies to their
sampling-detecting-recording system. Since it is difficult to determine
from traces the exact instant at which 100 per cent, deflection is
reached, although the amplitude of the latter is quite well-defined, the
time at which a response of 90 per cent, of full deflection is attained
was measured. Thoy also calculated their instrument response to these
square wavo variations in dye content at increasing frequencies as
amplitude response, by expressing the recorded peak-to-peak deflections
as a percentage response of the instrument to a square wave of dyed
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blood which was maintained for a sufficient time for the instrument to
reach 100 per cent, deflection. Obviously the degree of attenuation
increased as the frequency of the square waves of dyed blood increased,
because the amplitude response is a function of the time that a stimulus
is permitted to act.
In the system described in this study, the 66 por cant, and 90
per cent, response times were determined by a method similar to that
described, and were found to be Q.3Q9 and 2.137 seconds respectively
(figure 16). Subtracting the equivalent known electrical response
times of 0.034 and 0.043 seconds (figure 11), this gives a 66 and SO
per cent, hydraulic response time of 0.775 and 2.078 seconds respectively.
Fox et al. (1957) derived an equation expressing the relation between the
90 per cent, response time (T^q), and the frequency at which the
sensitivity is reduced to SO per cent, of static sensitivity (Fqq).
The graph of these resembles a rectangular hyperbola, and the equation is:
T90 * *80 * 29
Using this formula, and the data of a single square wave response
of the system (figure 16), the frequency at which sensitivity is 80
per cent, of static sensitivity in the present system is 13.6 cycles
per second.
As pointed out by Fox's group, the use of square wave input
signals of increasing frequency, and the expression of dynamic response
as the decrease in maximal amplitude of response, flatters the degree








Figure 16: Hydraulic plus electrical response curve to square wave
of dyed blood in sampling-detecting-recording system
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criticise the method as being more appropriate for characterising
electrical systems, and for giving only a qualitative indication of the
distortion of true indicator dilution curves, which are very different
from square waves. They therefore devised a system whereby they could
measure the "true" indicator-dilution curve, undistorted as it left a
mixing chamber, as well as after traversal of several sampling systems
with different volume flow characteristics. They were therefore able
to assess distortion effects on many curve parameters, and relate dynamic
response to more than just amplitude response, as in square wave input
signals. They obtained the "true" curve by directing a coilimated
light beam through the base of the outflow neck of the mixing flask,
in which the dye curve was being fashioned, and through a filter to
their phototube. They sampled their curve simultaneously within a few
millimetres of this point through their several sampling systems. A
"true" and a distorted curve were thus obtained, and from each they
could ascertain appearance time, buildup time, mean transit time, peak
concentration and slope.
Their results indicated that the volume flow ratio of the sampling
system determined absolutely the hydraulic distortion effects. They
ascertained from their findings the relationship between the distortion
of the curve parameters and the volume flow ratio of the system, and
derived regression equations for each parameter. From these equations
the distortion in the present apparatus, which has a volume flow ratio
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of 0.76, was determined:
A AT a 0.410 + 0.553 (V/F) - 0.00376 (V/F)2 » 0.83 seconds
ABT b 0.325 ♦ 0.359 (V/F) - 0.00871 (V/F)2 » 0.59 seconds
A MOT a 0.140 + 0.901 (V/F) - 0.00933 (V/F)2 « 0.82 seconds
Apparent Cp x 100
True Cp
a 100 (1.088 + 0.0203 (V/F) ->JS/y ) « 89 per cent.
They concluded that a volume flow ratio of 0.5 or less was a
satisfactory compromise between the theoretical optimum and the limits
imposed by the experimental situation. This figure is however permissibly
larger in the present system as thoir limit was set for peripheral
sampling. Since central sampling overcomes a considerable smearing
effect of the arterial tree, it compensates for the sacrifice of a better
volume flow ratio obtainable by sampling through a shorter catheter,
possible at a more peripheral site.
A further figure of merit for the catheter-sampling system has been
suggested by Sherman et al. (1958, 1959). They submit that where V
represents the volume from the catheter tip to the midpoint of the optical
path in the cuvette in millllitres, and Q represents the flow through the
catheter in raillilitres per second, ~ should be less than half the
2Q
interpulse time, or the expected time of change of indicator concentration
at the catheter input (i.e. once per cardiac cycle). They also advocate
that the catheter tip should be as near the output of the system under
study as possible, in this case the aortic root. In the present system
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— = 0.38, which represents half iisterpulse time at a heartrate of 79
2Q
per minute.
Two sources of distortion cannot be overcome by present systems.
Where the taean concentration of dye in blood in the cuvette is recorded,
as in present densitoiaetric techniques, the mean is a spatial average
taken over the entire cross section of the lumen. The indicator
substance in any lamina, therefore, will tend to contribute equally to
the record of mean concentration, irrespective of the velocity of flow
of the lamina. This prolongs the time course of the curve and depresses
the peak concentration. This mean concentration recording should be
contrasted with mean flux recording, as obtained by intermittent sampling
techniques, where the rate at which different laminae of flow deliver
dye into a series of sampling tubes depends on the product of concentration
and flow velocity. In this case, the mean concentration value is weighted
in favour of the axial, snore rapid laminae, and will produce displacement
of the dye concentration curve in the direction of increasing time, but
with less distortion of its shape (Sheppard et al., 1989).
The second source of distortion is that of time-average sampling
instead of volume-average sampling (Visschor and Johnson, 1953; Stow,
1934). Short of a sampling system which produces flow rates proportional
to the cyclic flow changes at its tip, which seems mechanically insurmount¬
able, this error cannot be overcome. Experimental studies, however,
suggest that the error introduced by this problem in the calculation of
cardiac output is insignificant (Bassingthwaighte et al., 1963).
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The Calibration Method
The method of calibration was described in an earlier section. It
will be recalled that volumes of dye, not exceeding 0.188 ml., were added
to 35 ml. aliquot# of arterial blood in making up the range of calibration
dye-blood samples. Miller et al. <1962) believe that pipetting such small
volumes introduces a definite source of error. The linearity of the
calibrations obtained in this study suggest otherwise (figure 3), unless the
error was a systematic one giving a calibration factor constantly too high
or too low. Since this would cause the dye results for cardiac output to
be consistently too great or too smalt, case would expect poor agreement with
the Pick values for cardiac output, which in fact is not the case, as will
be demonstrated in the results of the dye-Flek comparison.
To assess the accuracy of the volumes of dye solution pipetted into
25 ml. aliquot* of blood, volumes of dye solution covering the range of
volumes pipetted for calibration were pipetted into dry weighed flasks which
were then reweighed. Table 4 gives the results of the estimated volumes
as checked by weighing.
The standard error of a single observation was found to be 0.11
per cent, and one S.D. 0.4 per cent..
Sinclair ©t al. (1961) have recently described a method of
calibration very similar to that used in the present study. They demonstrated
the errors introduced by transparent solutions in monochromatic densitometry,
and for that reason have rejected the previous methods, which employ large



























samples (Nicholson and Wood, 1951). Such methods were perfectly adequate
for use in the dichromatic converted oximeter which Wood's group used, but
they have been perpetuated into monochromatic densitometry where their
potential errors could be serious. Nevertheless, the present method is
less time-consuming, and could equally well be applied to dichromatic
instruments.
In the present study a shorter, wider catheter than the one used
in the patient was employed for the calibration. At the volume flow ratio
used for recording dye-dilution curves the withdrawal rate is as high as
is physically possible for the combination of catheter, cuvette, connecting
tubing and tap volumes used. With the catheter tip in the aorta, there
is an average mean arterial pressure head of approximately 90 mm. Hg.,
which serves to lower the pressure gradient across the withdrawal system,
and makes an adequate withdrawal rate of 38.Q al./ain. possible. Once
outisde the body, however, this pressure head is lost, as during calibration,
and this loss is sufficient to cause cavitation in the pump syringe, and am
unstable withdrawal rate. As the withdrawal rate falls off, so the
calibration trace drifts. To keep the withdrawal rate absolutely constant,
an essential requisite for both dye curve inscription and calibration, as
was discussed in a previous section, a larger bore, shorter catheter was
therefore used during the calibration.
There are two other available principles of calibration when
inciocyanino green is used. One of these is the so-called "integral
sampling" calibration method of McNeoly and Gravallese (1935), and
Emanuel, Lacy and Newman (1957). It entails the channelling off,
during the inscription of a dye curve, of part or all of the dyed
blood after its traversal of the cuvette via a system of taps.
This dyed blood specimen contains the average concentration of dye for
a marked portion of the actual dye curve. After mixing and
centrifugation, the plasma dye concentration is determined spectro-
photometrleally to find the mean dye concentration in plasma, from
which the mean dye concentration in blood can be derived, using the
haeoatocrit. The method is ingenious, but potential errors include
the possible change in withdrawal rate when the tap redirects the
blood flow into an unpriaed syringe for collection of the "integral
sample", the error of any deadspace between cuvette centre and tap
assembly, and the error of not absolutely accurate time markers on
the dye curve, indicating exactly which two points on the trace desig¬
nate the collected section of the dyed blood. Considering that
the blood loss involved is no loss for a single calibration point as
obtained in the present system, and the margin of error is greater
with this method, it seems to offer no particular advantage.
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A more recent method of dynamic calibration has been described
by Sparling* Moos, Nievoen, v.d, Slikko and Zijlstra (I960), and
assessed in model studies by Kaanuel and Norman (1963). It has the
advantage of avoiding any form of chemical or spec trophotometrie analysis,
and of any blood loss. The area of a dilution curve obtained from
a patient is compared with that derived from a small calibration system
built into the sampling line, which is simply a site at which a dye
bolus can be injected between sampling catheter tip and cuvette. This
latter system allows a dye curve to be fashioned within the sampling
system itself. If the areas of the dilution curve from both patient
and calibration system are the same, the Ilowrate in the patient (Q)
is related to the flowrate in the calibration system (Qc) as the
quantity of dye injected into the patient (I) is related to the quantity
of dye injected into the calibration system (Id), i.e. Q : Qc as
I i Ic, or <3 * I x Qc x Ac or
Q a * x x Ac J* A The equation
1c x A
can be solved for Q, as X, Ic, A, Ac and Qc can all be measured.
Ingenious though it is, the method has disadvantages if used in the
present dye-dilution apparatus. Xt would require an injection and mixing
system incorporated between sampling catheter and cuvette, which would
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greatly increase hydraulic curve distortion even if the calibration system
could be excluded during the inscription of dye curves, because of the
added volume of the necessary taps. It would have to be designed, not
only to provide adequate mixing between injection site and cuvette, but
would require a volume of at least 1.28 ml. to allow adequate tiiae for
stabilisation of the spectral transmission of the dyed blood at a withdrawal
rate of 0.63 ml ./sec., assiaaing that stabilisation of the indocyanin© green
and blood mixture spectral transmission takes place within two seconds.
If the procedure were performed after the investigation "in vitro", it
would have no advantage over the present calibration method, as blood
removal would be necessary, and more variables per calibration point must
be measured in Sparling's method.
It would naturally be preferable to dispense with calibration for
each individual subject entirely. Nicholson and Wood (1951) originally
tried to relate the calibration factor to haemoglobin concentration, but
found that there was no correlation. Falholt and Kaiser (1955) claimed
to have an instrument which did not require calibration for each patient,
due to compensation in the green band of the spectrum for non-specific
optical density factors. Sekelj et al. (1958) derived a calibration
factor by comparing their dyo-Fick results, which they incorporated in their
formula for cardiac output, to serve as a calibration for all subjects.
Their results were not at all satisfactory, as this is a gross over¬
simplification of the problem. The reflection, transmission and
refraction of incident light are affected by numerous factors (Lothin and
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Lewis, 1956), which include the shape of the erythrocytes (Hakawura and
Aaada, 1957), the size of the erythrocytes (Orskov, 1934), plasma
osoolarity (Head, Johnson, Vick and Meyer, I960), temperature (Jacobs,
Classman and Purpart, 1936; Pappenhoiraer, 1941), pH (Brown, 1956), and
the rat© of flow of blood through the cuvette (Kramer, 1935, 1950;
Pappenheimer, 1941; Opitz, 1948; Wood, 105OJ Zijlatra, 1953).
Individual calibration therefore seems essential in monochromatic
densitometry, and the method described appears the most satisfactory one
available.
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THE COMPARISON Of THE DYE-DILUTION' METHOD WITH YIK PICK METHOD
As was mentioned in a previous section, the direct Fick method is
generally regarded as the most reliable available method of determining
cardiac output. It was also pointed out, however, that the exigencies
of the method limit its use. It remains, nevertheless, the best yardstick
by which to check the accuracy of the dye-dilution method described, but,
by its own very limitations, any such comparison requires rigorously
defined conditions in order to guarantee that the Fick method itself is
not being employed in circurastancea in which its own accuracy is compromised.
The Fick principle is subject to several errors which will be discussed
in a later section; many of them are readily reduced by sensible application
of the technique.
As was discussed earlier, many previous dye-Pick comparisons were
open to two serious criticisms: technical inadequacies, and poor design
of the comparison. The present study was designed to reduce such errors
to a minimum, and to yield certain other information at the same time.
The points to be demonstrated are as follows:
i) In a heterogeneous group of 25 subjects, the cardiac output
determined by the dye-dilution method described did not
differ from that obtained by a simultaneous Fick determina¬
tion. This was assessed during five consecutive four
minute periods of rest during which everything possible
was don® to ensure the utmost stability of each subject
in order that the Fick estimation would attain its greatest
accuracy.
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il) Under less stable conditions of "steady-state" exercise
a similar comparison was performed in most of the 25
subjects at one or two levels of exorcise, and also in
single resting observations before the period of exercise.
This section of the study was intended to show that the
accuracy of tho agreement between the two methods was
reduced in such circumstances, and would account to some
extent for some of the less satisfactory results of
previous comparisons,
iii) Injection into the pulmonary artery, instead of the right
atrium, did not alter the accuracy of the dye-dilution
method when compared with the Pick method in an
absolutely steady stato.
iv) A more basal stato is best achieved following a short
period of light to moderate exercise. This will be
demonstrated by a comparison of the cardiac output prior
to the exercise period with the first post-exercise
value.
v) The dye-dilution method of cardiac output gives closely
reproducible results when repeated at one or two minute
intervals provided that tho subject under investigation
is in a steady state, as assessed by a steady heart
rate.
Clinical Data
Til® comparison between the dye-dilution and Fick methods of measuring
cardiac output was made in 25 subjects of varying ages, soiae with heart
disease and some without. Details of each patient are as follows:




R.B. (Female), Age: 33 yr., Ht.; 1.57 ®., Wt.: 53.0 kg., S.A.: 1.57 sq.a.
Normal subject.
X-ray chest: normal.
E.C.G.: left ventricular strain.








R.O. (Male), Age: 46 yr., Ht.: 1.65 cu, Wt.: 68.0 kg., S.A.: 1.74 sq.m.
Duodenal ulcer.
X-ray chest: normal.
E.C.G.: questionable left ventricular hypertrophy.
las
C.M. (Female), Age: 56 yr., Ht.: 1.62 m., Wt.: GO. 9 kg., S.A.: 1.63 sq.m.
Intoraittent claudication.
X-ray chest: normal.
E.C.G.: slight left ventricular strain.
















C.McQ. (Female), Age; 14 yr., Ht.; l.GO m., Wt.: 55.8 kg., S.A.: 1.56 sq.m.




M.C. (Female), Age: 61 yr., Ht.: 1.48 m., wt.: 68.3 kg., S.A.: 1.61 sq.m.
Essential hypertension (B.P. 21Q/115).
X-ray chest: some cardiac enlargement which is mainly left ventricular.
E.C.G.: left ventricular strain.
R.A. (Male), Ages 38 yr., Ht.: 1.78 si., Wt.s 74.5 kg., S.A.: 1.91 sq.a.
Essential hypertension (B.P. 19Q/11Q>; angina pectoris; duodenal ulcer.
X-ray Chest: normal.
E.C.G.: normal.
• B.R. (Feaalo), Age: 36 yr., Ht.J 1.37 ta., Wt.J 63.8 kg., S.A.: 1.6S sq.m.
Essential hypertension (B.P. 1SQ/115); rayxoedema.
X-ray chest: left ventricular hypertrophy.
E.C.G.: left ventricular strain.
M.S. (Female), Age: 42 yr., Ht.: 1.67 m., Wt.J 76.0 kg., S.A.J 1.84 sq.m.
Essential hypertension (B.P. 16*yilO).
X-ray chest: left ventricular hypertrophy.
E.C.G.: normal.
C.C. (Male), Age: 42 yr,, Ht.: 1,66 a., Wt.: 71.0 kg., S.A.J 1.78 sq.a.
Renal artery stenosis with hypertension (B.P. 15G/1G5); old hemiplegia.
X-ray chest: normal.
E.C.G.: normal.
G.C. (Male), Age: 32 yr,, Ht.: 1.78 m., Wt.J 78.5 kg., S.A.: 1.95 sq.m.




Q.McN. (Male), Ago: 53 yr., Ht.s 1.35 ra., Wt. S 73.5 kg., S.A.: 1.80 aq.m.
Essential hypertension (B.P. 130/120); atrial fibrillation.
X-ray chests left ventricular and left atrial enlargement.
S.C.G.S atrial fibrillation.
G.T. (Male), Ages 63 yr., Ht.s 1.83 m., Wt.t 58.5 kg., S.A.s 1.61 sq.m.
Chronic bronchitis and emphysema; atrial fibrillation; previous right-
sided cardiac failure.
X-ray chest: some generalised cardiac enlargement.
E.C.G.: atrial fibrillation.
J.C. (Male), Age: 21 yr., Ht.S 1.70 m., Wt.s 58.8 kg., S.A.: 1.64 sq.a.
Aortic stenosis; mitral stonosi3.
X-ray chest: left ventricular hypertrophy.
E.C.G.: left atrial hypertrophy.
jgjS. (Femle), Age: 52 yr., Ht.: 1.55 a., Wt.: 61.7 leg., S.A.S 1.53 sq.m.
Aortic stenosis; mitral stenosis (operative findings: shrunken left atrium,
mitral valve admitted tip of index finger, no incompetence); atrial
fibrillation.
X-ray chest: enlarged loft atrium.
E.C.6.s atrial fibrillation.
J.G. (Female), Ago: 56 yr., Ht.: 1.52 Wt.: 48.0 kg., S.A.S 1.42 sq.ra.
Mitral stenosis; atrial fibrillation.
X-ray chest: generalised cardiac enlargement.
E.C.G: atrial fibrillation, ? left ventricular hypertrophy.
IBS
A.G. (Female), Age: 46 yr., Ht.: 1.55 m., Wt.: 71.4 kg., S.A.: 1.70 sq.ra.
Mitral stenosis; atrial fibrillation.
X-ray chest: moderate left atrial enlargement, right ventricular enlargement.
E.C.G.: atrial fibrillation.
B.R. (Female), Age: 57 yr., Ht.: 1.52 m., Wt.: 54.0 kg., S.A.: 1.49 sq.m.
Atrial fibrillation; mitral stenosis (operative findings: thick left atrium,
mitral valve admitted tip of index finger, no incompetence).
X-ray chest: left atrial and left ventricular enlargement.
E.C.G.: atrial fibrillation, left ventricular hypertrophy.
3S.T. (Female), Age: 45 yr., Ht.: 1.53 m., Wt.: 52.9 kg., S.A.: 1.48 sq.m.
Mitral stenosis; atrial fibrillation.
X-ray chest: some generalised cardiac enlargement with predominance of the
left ventricle.
E.C.G.: right ventricular hypertrophy.
Plan of Investigation
A few days prior to the investigation, each subject was introduced
to the laboratory and its staff in order to familiarise him with the
surroundings, and the intended procedure was explained in full* He
exercised at several levels in order to choose a level which he could
maintain steadily with comfort, and to reassure him of his own capability.
The investigation was carried out in the supine position at least
three hours after a light meal. After the catheters were positioned,
approximately twenty minutes were allowed for the subject to settle down
before the first definitive measurements of cardiac output were made.
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During this twenty minute period, 1O0 mi, of arterial blood were taken off
for calibration of the dye-dilution apparatus at the end of the study, as
described earlier. Control samples were also taken for later assessment
of thrombin time by the toluidine-blue thrombin clotting time method.
Trial dye curves were performed to assess the optimum sensitivity for
recording and the most suitable paper speed adjustment. The trial curves
were timed in order to ascertain whether one curve per minute, or one
curve every other minute only,could be performed in the subject under
investigation at rest, according to his speed of circulation. During
exercise, one dye curve per minute was possible in all subjects however.
In most subjects the procedure, illustrated diagraraatically in
figure 17, was as follows. A four minute period of rest was followed by
two consecutive six minute periods of cycling at different exercise levels
on a constant-speed, variable-load ergometer. Definitive measurements
were made during the entire four minute rest period, and the last two
minutes only of each six minute exercise period. The subject then rested
for twenty minutes before six consecutive four minute recovery periods
began. These were as rapidly consecutive as was compatible with the
expired air sampling necessary between each, and were not laore than five
minutes apart. After five such periods, during which the dye was injected
into the right atrium, in the sixth and final recovery period it was
injected into the pulmonary artery.
The five recovery periods followed the plan illustrated in figure 17
in all subjects, but in some subjects the initial rest period and or the
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Figure 17: Plan of dye-Fick comparison
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sixth recovery periods were omitted. In MM subjects a full twelve
minutes exercise wore not possible, and only one exercise period was
obtained. A few subjects could not tolerate oven one full six minute
period, and in those subjects exercise was allowed for as long as was
comfortable without measuring cardiac output, and the recovery periods
then continued as usual.
Dye injections wore made so that the peak of each curve coincided with
each minute, or every other minute, of the Flck expired air collection.
Dye curves, arterial and mixed venous blood samples, and expired air
collections were related to each other,as illustrated in figure 17.
Before removal of the catheters at the end of the investigation, any
diagnostic pressure readings required were obtained. Blood was taken to
check the thrombin time with the earlier control value. If the result
was satisfactory, the catheters were removed and the patient returned to
the ward.
Laboratory Techniques
The laboratory air temperature was controlled at 20 - 23 °c (68 -
73°f) in all studies; the relative humidity varied between 45 and 73
per cent., but never snore than 3 per cent, during the course of a single
study.
A 9F, 125 cm. triple-lumen catheter (United States Catheter &
Instrument Corp.) was introduced under local anaesthesia (two per cent.
Duncaine) by a cut-down procedure, into the median basilic vein. It was
positioned under radiological screening control so that its distal and
middle lumens were in the pulmonary artery, and its proximal lumen in the
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right atrium. Pulmonary arterial and right atrial pressures were
transduced by two Statham P23Bb strain gauge manometers (figure 18), The
catheter orifices were 15 em. apart, and the position of each orifice was
confirmed by checking the pressure waveforms on the oscilloscope trace.
The three lumens were kept patent by continuous drips of heparinlzed
saline (ten units heparin per ml.).
Another catheter was then introduced into the brachial artery of the
same or opposite arm under local anaesthesia. This 4F, 55 cm. Portex
nylon catheter with a Luer mount was of internal diameter 1.00 ma. t and
external diameter 1.34 ana., and was Introduced percutaneously by a modified
Seldinger technique over 0.8 tarn, nylon, threaded through a Riley arterial
needle. The catheter was advanced until all but six to eight centimetres
were intravascular, and the waveform was checked to ensure that the tip
lay in the aortic root. Aortic blood pressure was transduced by a
Statham P23Db strain gauge manometer with a predetermined critical hydraulic
damping (Taylor, Sutherland, Hutchison, Kidd, Robertson, Kennelly and
Donald, 1962). A continuous electrocardiograph trace (bead CR6) was recorded
throughout the procedure on both the oscilloscope and the U.V. recorder trace.
Expired air was collected in a Tissot spirometer, and the collected
volume always exceeded the minimum dilution factor of 21 litres. Before
each Pick period, expired air was collected and was discarded immediately
prior to the definitive expired air collection. Ventilation volumes were
measurable to an accuracy of 0.3 per cent, cm the spirometer trace.














Figure 18: Venous pressure and sampling tap and drip assembly
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analysed in duplicate on a Scholandor gas analyser (Scholandar, 1947).
Analysis of room air was carried out in each case iuuaediately prior to
commencement of the analysis of the aspired air samples, and the room air
mean oxygen concentration obtained was 20.91 per cent. (S.D. 0.O46 per
cent). Duplicate analyses of oxygon and carbon dioxide concentrations
agreed to within 0.06 per cent.
Aortic and pulmonary arterial blood samples were taken in heparinized
syringes. Mixed venous blood samples were withdrawn over a period of
15 - 20 seconds, coinciding with each minute of the Fick period. Arterial
blood samples were withdrawn over a period of 5 - 10 seconds at the
beginning and end of each Fick period. Their oxygen saturations were
estimated in duplicate using a Brinfoaan haemoreflector, and duplicates
were required to agree to within 0.5 per cent, saturation. The manufacturers
of the instrument recommended an individual calibration line to be constructed
for each subject from oxygenated, reduced, and lower-reduced specimens of
the subject's blood, and plotting the galvanometer deflections obtained
from these specially prepared blood samples. This empirical method was
'
\
found to be inaccurate at lower oxygen saturations, and the following
|
procedure was adopted. Mumerou3 blood samples from different subjects
were tonosnetered at varying oxygen tension® to obtain specimens over a
wide range of oxygen saturations. Oxygen saturation values of these
samples were obtained by a manasaatric technique (van Slyko and Neill, 1924),
and galvanometer readings from these same samples were recorded by the
haciaore flee tor. The relationship between the Brinksmn galvanometer
im
deflections and the van Slyk© saturations is shown in figure 19. When
the individual calibration lines from all these bloods were also plotted,
they were found to show a considerable scatter, especially at lower oxygen
saturation levels. A regression line was calculated for the relationship
between oxygen saturation, determined by the van Slyk© method, and the
haemoroflector galvanometer deflections (figure 19). The equation for
the line iss y as 14.9 + 2.12% - 0.00321 x2, whore y represents
percentage satitration, and x = 100 L log I.Sf,,,.?!?,f*e?M2£^ - 0.5*?"
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The resultant relation between the van Slyk© and haoiaoroflector values
for oxygen saturation using this equation is illustrated in figure 20.
It is apparent that, despite this improvement, mixed venous oxygon
saturations in the lower ranges can be read with confidence to the nearest
one p©*" cent, only, although arterial saturations are accurate to 0.1
per coat.
The oxygen-carrying capacity of tho blood was measured by a standard
spectrophotocietrie technique, using a 0.04 per cent, solution of ammonia
as the diluting agent (Wintrobe, 1961), on a Unicaa BP 600 which was
calibrated against the van Slykc method (r » 0.986) (figure 21). The
oxygon-carrying capacity, expressed in volumes per cent., was obtained
from the regression formula: oxygon-carrying capacity *» 39.49 x optical
density 0.767. The standard error of a van Slyke estimate was
estimated to be 0.490, and that of a spectrophotoaetric estimate 0.012.
Calculation of tho Fick cardiac output was performed as follows.
A previously ascertained factor was used to convert tho spirometer trace
deflection into ventilation volume in litres, which was thou calculated
Figure 19: Comparison of van Slyke saturation values and Brinlcman haemo-
reflector galvanometer readings
Figure 20: Comparison of van Slyke and Brinkman haemoreflector oxygen
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Figure 21: Comparison of oxygen carrying capacity values (van Slyke) and
Unicam SP 600 optical density readings
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in litres per minute. The barometric pressure, corrected for brass scale
and mercury column distortion by ambient temperature, and the temperature
of the expired air sample, were used to correct this volume at S.T.P.D.
to B.T.P.S. (Carpenter, 1948). The value for expired nitrogen was derived
from the Scholander analysis of expired air for oxygen and carbon dioxide.
Inspired carbon dioxide was accepted as 0.06 per cent., and inspired
oxygen as 20.91 per cent, (the average Scholander reading). Correction
of the above inspired oxygen concentration value was carried out in the
conventional way (Carpenter, 1948). Oxygen extraction, thus derived,
was multiplied by the ventilation volume in litres per minute (S.T.P.D.)
to obtain the oxygen uptake in litres par minute.
"Hie values of the two arterial oxygen saturation readings were
averaged and subtracted to give the arteriovenous oxygen saturation difference.
This value was multiplied by the mean value of the two arterial oxygen-
carrying capacity samples taken at the beginning and end of the period
of expired air collection to yield the arteriovenous oxygen content
difference. The cardiac output was then calculated according to the
formula, rial, cardiac output - 0Wa uyt^a CI./In.) .
A-V oxygen content difference (al./l.)
Dye curves were inscribed using the sampling-detocting-rocording
system already described. The dye-dilution apparatus was calibrated with




RESULTS OF TOE DYE FICK CQMPAlUSaS' AM) THEIR ANALYSIS
Cardiac outputs by the dye-dilution and Fiek methods were calculated
according to the methods already described. Appearance times, mean transit
times and peak concentrations were corrected for distortion by the sampling
system according to the regression equations of Milnor and Jose (19L0)
described! earlier. Central blood volumes were calculated according to the
formula: V « ^ , using the corrected mean transit times.
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Tables 5-29 contain th© Flck and dye-dilution results during the live
£our-rainute recovery periods, Table 30 the results during the initial
pre-exercise rest period, Table 31 the results during exercise, and Table 32
the results during the sixth recovery period where dye was injected into
the pulmonary artery.
Table 33 contains a statistical analysis of previous dye-Fick
comparisons in which the data published made such an analysis possible.
Also on Table 33 is the statistical analysis of the present dye-Fick
comparison, divided into four groups (Tables 5-29, 30, 31, and 32). The




DISCUSSION OF THfe. RESULTS OF MB DYfi-FICK COMPARISON
The Comparison of the Dyo-Ditution and Pick Values lor Cardiac Output
during the five Consecutive Post-Kxcrciso Recovery Periods (Tables 5-29;
Figure 22)
It has been repeatedly stressed that the results of the two methods
can only be compared with confidence when the Fick rjethod attains its
greatest accuracy. The study was therefore planned so that the subjects
would be as stable as possible during the five four-minute recovery periods,
and the formal comparison was made at this time. Table 33 shows the very
high degree of correlation obtained (r = O.991), which is better than that
obtained in any previous reported study. The regression coefficient
(b s= 0.983) does not differ significantly from the line of identity
(0.40 > P > O.30), showing therefor© that no systematic error is present.
The only previous study showing comparable accuracy is that of Kopelman and
Lee (1951). Their results were truly remarkable since they were handi¬
capped by the undoubtedly inferior technique of intermittent sampling, and
carried out only one dye-dilution curve per Fic,, estimate.
It is not surprising that the results of the present comparison do
not show absolute agreement although they were performed Simultaneously,
unlike most previous studies. Individual values for cardiac outputs by
the dye technique vary quite considerably from minute-to-minute within a
single Fick period in many apparently stable subjects. This points to
the far greater discrepancy between Fick and dye values which would result
if only one of the individual dye values were compared with the Fick value,
as was the case in all but one of the* previous studies (Falholt and
Fabricius, 1956).
Figure 22: Comparison of simultaneous Fick and dye methods for cardiac
output during post-exercise recovery
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The use of the mean of three or five dye-dilution cardiac outputs
in comparison with each Fick period obviously reduces this discrepancy,
but can only be an incomplete solution to the inevitable error which must
result from comparing two methods which measure flow over such different
time periods. The present study, limited though it is by this
unavoidable discrepancy between the two methods, demonstrates the accuracy
of the dye-dilution method described. Hie unsatisfactory results of
many previous studies are almost certainly due to failure to attend to
detail in the design of the experiment and the methods used, especially
with regard to the Fick method, and not due to any inherent shortcoming
of the dye-dilution principle.
The Comparison of the Dye-Dilution and Fick Values tor Cardiac Output
during the Single Pre-Exercise Rest Period (Table 30; Figure 33), and
the Exercise Periods (Table 31; Figure 24)
Evidence will be presented that the cardiac output during the
initial rest period is not that of as basal a state as that achieved
during the first recovery period 20 minutes after cessation of exercise.
It might therefore be expected that a subject would possibly not achieve
as steady a state during this initial rest period as following exercise,
and that slight errors in the Fick method might result. Contrary to
expectations, however, the results of the comparison during this
pre-exercise rest period show a high degree of correlation (r » 0.980)
and the regression coefficient (b » 0.907) does not differ significantly
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During exercise the Fiek method is liable to several sources of
error which will be described in a later section. Donald, Bishop,
Cuwiing and Wade (1955) claim that a 3toady-state is reached after the
first few minutes of exercise and that the Fick method is valid in such
circumstances. The present study shows a high degree of correlation
(r » 0.994) during exercise, but the regression coefficient (b «s 0.896)
differs significantly from the line of identity (P < 0.001). The dye
cardiac output values were therefore systematically low in the higher
ranges of cardiac output or the Fick values were systematically high.
To try to account for this systematic error the various component measure¬
ments in both methods will be considered.
In the dye-dilution method, both the weight of dye injected and
the calibration factor should not change during exercise?. Hie
measurement of the area of the dye curve should be no less accurate because
the adjustment of the recorder paper speed and sensitivity maintained the
curve geometry relatively constant irrespective of the cardiac output.
The ventilation per minute is greater during exercise, but the
period of measurement is shorter (two minutes during exercise compared to
four minutes at rest), and so the volumes measured are not dissimilar.
The value for oxygen extraction depends on the Scholandor gas analysis,
anci the accuracy of this method is not reduced when exercise expired air
samples are analysed. The value for the oxygen carrying capacity of the
blood changes very slightly during exercise, but within a range accurately
measurable by the method employed. Although the error of reading the
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oxygon saturation of mixed venous blood samples increases as their
saturation decreases during exercise, the error is not a systematic
one (Figure 20).
Since the methods used in the estimation of both dye and Fick
values do not apparently account for the systematic error, it may be
that the subjects did not achieve an absolutely steady state during
exercise. In their determinations of the cardiac output by the Pick
method during steady-state exercise, Donald at al. (1955) assessed the
errors in the estimation of cardiac output and oxygen consumption. The
largest of these errors which could bo invoked to explain an erroneously
high Fick value during exorcise was due to the overestiraation of oxygen
uptake due to a change in alveolar oxygen tensions. This error was no
larger than one per cent., which could hardly explain the error in
the present study during exercise.
Evidence will be presented that the dye values for cardiac output
are accurately reproducible in closely consecutive readings. The
variations in the dye values within each Fick period can therefore be
assumed to give a true representation of changes in flow during the period
of measurement of flow by the Fick method, and Table 31 gives an idea of
the variation of the A-V oxygen saturation difference during each
exercise? Fick period. Using the method of Visschar and Johnson (1933)
an assessment of the error due to both flow and A-V oxygen saturation
differences changing together during a Fick period can be obtained, both
measurements will be seen to vary over a very narrow range, quite insuffi¬
cient to account for a systematic error in the Fiek during exercise of
the order observed. No grounds, however, can be offered for
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questioning the validity of the dye-dilution method during exercise.
The discrepancy between the results of the two methods remains
unexplained therefore. Whatever the reason for the discrepancy,
it may be that the same factor accounted to some extent for the poor
results of certain previous studies where exercise studies were
included in the same comparison as the resting studios (Hamilton et al.,
1948; Eliasch et al., 1994; Shepherd et al., 1955; Miller et al.,1962).
The Comparison of the Pye-Dilutiun and Pick Values tor Cardiac Output
during the Sixth Recovery Period with Dye Injection into the Pulmonary
Artery (Table 32; Figure 29)
Previous workers have shown that tho injection site should not
influence the calculated cardiac output by the dye-dilution method.
The present results confirm this, and further confirm the accuracy
of the dye method in comparison with tho Fick method.
Since this sixth recovery period differed from th other five
recovery periods only in the site of dye injection, similarly good agree¬
ment between Fick and dye results was expected. The correlation was
good (r e 0.988) and the regression coefficient (b » 0.999) did not
differ significantly from unity (1.0 > P > 0.90). Inspection of the
appearance times in this group, however, (Table 32), shows that the time
available for stabilization of the spectral absorption of the indoeyanine
green-blood mixture when dye was injected into the pulmonary artery and
sampled from the aortic root at times came dangerously close to the
minimum of on© to two seconds (Fox and Wood, I960; Sinclair ©t al.,1960;
Figure 25: Comparison of simultaneous Fick and dye methods for cardiac
output during sixth recovery (P.A. injection)
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Bassingthwalghto et al., 1962), The times given in the table are
corrected ones, however, and actual registration of dye-dilution curves
took place 0.8 seconds later when tin? blood reached the centre of the
densitometer cuvette, by which time spectral stabilization had
apparently occurred.
The Justification for Claiming a more Basal State following Hxercise
Donald et al. (1955) and Bayer, Richards, Metealf and Gunther (195
have shown that measurements of resting cardiac output made after a short
period of exercise are more truly basal than those made straight after
positioning the catheters. Since the present study required absolute
stability, this was best achieved when the subjects were in as basal a
state as possible. The definitive dye-Fick comparison was therefore
started twenty minutes after exercise.
A comparison of the dye-dilution results for cardiac output before
and after the exercise period (i.e. initial rest pericd compared with
first post-exercise recovery period) shows that, in almost all subjects
studied, the cardiac output was lower following exercise, thus confirming
the findings of the previous workers mentioned (Figure 26).
The Reproducibility of Consecutive Dye-Dilution Values for Cardiac Output
in a Stable Subject
Numerous previous workers have performed serial cardiac output
determinations by either the dye or the Fick method in apparently basal
subjects in an endeavour to shew how little the cardiac output of a
resting subject alters. The accuracy of their interpretations has
DYE CARDIAC OUTPUT l./min.
- FIRST POST-EXERCISE RECOVERY PERIOD
Figure 26: Comparison of resting cardiac outputs (dye method) before and
after exercise
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depended to a great extent on the accuracy with which they could
measure cardiac output by their techniques. The present study is not
intended to show how stable the cardiac output is in an apparently
basal subject, because examination of the results (Tables 5 - 29)
illustrate that subjects vary considerably in this respect. More relevant
to this study is the accuracy with which consecutive cardiac outputs can
be measured when the cardiac output is not changing. Regarding the heart
as a mechanical pump preset to deliver an absolutely constant flow, how
closely will consecutive dye-dilution values for flow agree while the
pump output remains constant?
Examination of the results suggested that where the heart rate
changed by less than two beats per minute between consecutive cardiac
output determinations measured at one or two minute intervals, the cardiac
output had probably not changed significantly between the two readings.
All such pairs of consecutive cardiac outputs within each of the five
recovery periods in all subjects were plotted in Figure 27. The
95 per cent, confidence limits were found to be 0.. 11 per cent. These
results, Hit© those oi' the dye-Fick comparison, confirm the accuracy of
the dye-dilution method described.
General Criticisms of the Pick Method
Two assumptions are necessary for the validity of the Fick methods
1. The lungs neither extract oxygen from the blood nor eliminate
carbon dioxide into the blood as it flows through the
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assumption by Mitchell and Cournand (1955) who demonstrated
negligible lactic acid production by the lungs.
2. The mixed venous blood samples truly represent blood returning
to the lungs. Pulmonary arterial samples have been shown to
be adequately mixed (Couraand, Riley, Breed, Baldwin and
Richards, 1945; Warren, Stead and Branuan, 1945; Sirota
and Gordon, 1954).
The oxygen uptake actually measured during a Fick estimation is the
volume of oxygon taken up per minute from the gas expired at the mouth.
If this quantity does not equal the oxygen taken into the blood during the
period of expired air collection, the method will be in error (Fritts
and Cournand, 1958). The assumption is therefore necessary that the volume
of nitrogen in the lungs remains constant during the expired air collection,
which would not occur during an unsteady state such as occurs during the
transition fro® breathing air to the breathing of gas mixtures other than
air (Fishiaan, McClement, Himraelstein and Cournand, 1952; Nakas, Viaschor
and Baddy, 1952; Leusen and Doneester, 1953).
Hypoventilation or hyperventilation during the expired air collection
would respectively decrease or increase the alveolar oxygen concentration.
This would not necessarily represent the oxygen taken up by the blood
although it would be measured as oxygen uptake at the mouth. Such errors
are greatest when irregularity of respiration occurs at the beginning or
end of an expired air collection, and are minimized by long periods of
expired air collection.
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A change in the respiratory level and hence the functional
residual capacity of the lungs during the expired air collection my
cause a false calculated oxygen uptake. Such a change will alter the
supposedly constant volume of nitrogen in the lungs, and, if the
functional residual capacity Increases, a quantity of oxygen uptake will
be measured at the mouth which has not entered the blood (Stow, 1954;
Fritts and Cournand, 1958).
The A~V oxygen difference is intended to represent mean values
over the period of expired air collection. The more samples taken the
more truly does the value of the resultant pooled sample or average
value of the individual samples approach the existing mean oxygen satura-
tion during the time period. The least acceptable situation would be
that in which only one arterial and one mixed venous sample were taken,
and the best would be continuous withdrawal of arterial and mixed venous
blood during the air collection to obtain a time average mean sample.
As there are cyclic changes in the circulation rate dependent on the
respiratory and cardiac cycle, constant rate sampling will not allow
weighting of the blood samples taken when the flow is fast as compared
with those taken when the flow is slow. Theoretically, a volume
average mean would be preferable (Visscher and Johnson, 1953; Fritts
and Cournand, 1958), as the volume of blood sampled should be
proportional to the volume of blood passing the sampling catheter tip.
When both cardiac output and A-V oxygen difference are changing the use
of a time average sample will cause errors. These errors are relatively
unimportant during rest and occur only when large change® of cardiac
output and A-V oxygen difference arc taking place, as at tho beginning
of exercise (Visscher and Johnson, 1953; Stow, 1954; Wade and
Bishop, 1962). They are similarly small during steady state exercise
if measurements are made shortly after the second minute of exercise
(Donald et al., 1955).
A further source of error in the determination of A-V oxygen
difference is the known swing of oxygen saturation of mixed venous blood
in relation to the respiratory cycle (Wood et al., 1955). Ibis can best
be overcome by sampling over several respiratory cycles.
In certain diseases such as bronchiectasis, congenital pulmonary
stenosis and occlusion of a major pulmonary artery the bronchial blood
flow is greatly increased. Bronchial arterial blood in considerable
amounts enters the alveolar circulation and drains via the pulmonary
veins. The Fick method cannot measure this flow and measures more
nearly pulmonary arterial flow (Fritts and Coumand, 1958).
It has been argued that the procedure of cardiac catheterization
necessary to obtain Fick estimates of cardiac output so upsets the
subject that the cardiac output is not a truly basal one, but that of an
apprehensive subject (Starr, 1345; Hauch and Danneol, 1954; Kmrarich,
Stcia, Klepzig, Musshoff, Rcindoll and Baumgarttm, 1958). Tho present
dye-Fick comparison did not set out to support or refute this argument,
but evidence has been presented showing that more: basal conditions are
obtainable following a short period of exercise.
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Huckabee and Judson (1958), and Wade and Bishop (1962) allowed
that the presence of the catheters necessary for the measurement of
cardiac output by the Fick method does not cause significant change
of the basal metabolic rate or cardiac output respectively over long
periods. The repeatability of the method further justifies the
negligible effect of the procedure on the cardiac output.
Shortcomings of the Dye-Dilution Method used in this Study
General criticisms of the dye-dilution method have already
been discussed in the introductory sections and during the discussion
of the components of tire present method. This section will therefore
specifically examine imperfections in the system used in this study.
The Injection System: Two aspects of the injection system
could bo improved upon} one is the duration of the injection, and the
other the timing. Although the injection time was short, ranging from
0.2 to 0.6 seconds in the present study, since it was manually operated,
it was not identical each time. While this slight variation does not
in any way affect the calculation of true cardiac output from the dye
curves, provided that the duration of the injection is less than half
the appearance time (Hoffman and Shillingford, 1957), it can affect the
calculation of mean transit time and central blood volume as a result,
if it is unduly long. Moreover, if the use of an empirical formula for
calculating cardiac output were contemplated, its parameters would be
based on such values as buildup time and peak concentration, which would
be valid only if injection duration were constant.
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In a subject with a fast, shallow respiratory rate and a tachy¬
cardia the timing of the injection with the cardiac and respiratory cycle
is unimportant, but at slower cardiac and respiratory rates, however, it
could well be important. Work by Brecher and Mixter (1953), and Breeder
and Hubay (1954) suggests that considerable changes in pulmonary artery
blood flow occur during the respiratory cycle. Opdyk© and Snii'ion (1959)
quote a variation of cardiac output of as much as 30 per cent, during the
respiratory cycle, and have themselves demonstrated a 20.8 per cent,
difference in cardiac output when dye was injected during lung inflation,
compared with when it was injected during the expiratory pause in arti¬
ficially ventilated anaesthetised dogs. Hoffman, Guz, Spotts and
Weirich (1S60), using an electrofaagnetic flowmeter, claim a 50 per cent,
variation in stroke volume with the phases of the respiratory cycle.
In conscious human subjects the respiratory fluctuations are probably
not nearly as great, but, with a slow respiratory rate two consecutive
dye curves, with injections at different phases of the respiratory cycle,
could give considerably different values for cardiac output. On the
same principle, in a patient with an extreme bradycardia as in complete
heart block, who is maintaining an adequate cardiac output by a greatly
increased stroke volume, the timing of the injection with the cardiac
cycle is of similar importance.
From the above considerations it is therefore snore accurate,
especially where comparisons of cardiac output during a changing state
are to be drawn, that all injections should be made at precisely the
same phase of the respiratory and cardiac cycles. With this in mind,
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Grace et al. (1957), Warner and Toronto (1958), Opdyke and SnifXen (1959),
Lindberg, Suttarer, Marshall, Hodley and Wood (I960) have devised
solenoid-controlled, pneumatically-activated dye injection assemblies,
which can deliver the injectate within a constant time, phased with
respiration and triggered by the R wave of the electrocardiogram.
The Errors of Monehroaatic Densitometry: The Waters XC-25Q&
densitometer is a monochromatic densitometer, and the dye concentration
is therefore measured against a background of blood, the optical density
of which is itself capable oi being changed by a variety of non-specific
factors, all of which can interfere with the recorded dye concentration
itself. As has already been mentioned, the Waters XC-300 will overcome
these problems, and more will be said of this instrument in a later
section. In the present study, however, th non-specific optical
density changes which could interfere with the recording of dye concentra¬
tion were appreciated, and the errors of monochromatic densitometry were
therefore reduced. One factor, however, which could not be avoided was
that with the fast dynamic response of the system used the curves were
markedly pulsatile (Figure 1). The proper interpretation and analysis
of pulsatile changes in blood density have not been completely explained
(Heller et al., 1951), although they may be a manifestation of the effect
of pressure or flow on the distribution of the erythrocytes. The
phenomenon reduces the accuracy with which fixed points such as appearance
time and peak concentration can be measured on the curve, but wiiat is
more important to the accuracy of the technique is what procedure should
be adopted to assess true dye concentration (Dow, 1956). Should a
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ballistic integration by a slow galvanometer, as employed in Wood's
laboratory, or an arithmetical mean line drawn by inspection be used
to give a true volume-average concentration? The latter method was
used in the present study, but no theoretical proof can be offered of
the validity of the procedure.
The Error of Failing to Plot to Infinity: As discussed under
the theory of the method, failure to take concentration readings to
infinity in calculating the area of dye curves may cause underestimation
of curve area, and so systematic overostiraation of flow. The error has
been estimated by previous workers to be between + 3 per cent, and
+ 4 per cent. (Kinsman et al., 1929} Thorburn et al», 1959;
Hoffman, 19(iO). It was explained earlier that there is no relationship
between the systematic error and the magnitude of flow, because of the
concomitant change in curve geometry with flow. In tho present study
calculations were not taken to infinity, but it is not possible to state
the average concentration to which readings were taken for the following
reason. A separate calibration figure in milligrams per litre was not
used in the actual measurement of the dye curves of each subject, as a
certain ex*ror will always arise in the construction of a measuring card
marked in milligrams per litre for each subject. Instead, a set-square,
ruled in millimetres, was used for each reading at fixed time intervals.
These readings, taken to the nearest tenth of a milliaetre, were used in
the soiai logarithmic replot, and eventually summed. The sum was then
multiplied by a factor derived from each patient's individual calibration
to convert centimetres into milligrams per litre. Calibrations did not,
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however, vary much between different subjects, and generally one
centimetre was equivalent to a concentration of approximately 0.5 tag./I.
Readings wero in fact taken to 1 ram. levels, which were therefore
equivalent to approximately 0.05 rag./I. concentrations. As peak
concentrations averaged approximately 6 rag./I., and readings were taken
to a lowest concentration of approximately 0.05 sag./I., this represents
approximately V120th of peak concentration. Thorburn et al. (1959)
estimated their error in calculating cardiac output to be + 4 per cent,
by plotting to a concentration of VlOth of peak concentration in model
experiments. Very approximately therefore, the error in tiie present
cardiac outputs would be expected to be + 1 per cent, from this failure
to plot to infinity.
The Obsai'ver Area in Calculating Curve Area; As was discussed
under 'Methods', the sensitivity of the control unit could be increased
or decreased over a preset range (Table 1). This meant that, in heavy
exercise with high flows, an otherwise small curve could be enlarged to
the sane dimensions as resting curves. In addition, the paper speed
could be varied to give the downslope an angle similar to the optimum
chosen for resting curves, thus enabling readings to be taken on a
convenient scale and & less vertical slope, all aiding accuracy of
measurement. In curves of short duration, such as during exercise,
readings wore taken at half-second Intervals to increase the accuracy of
calculating area. Any error of mensuration should therefore be similar
for all curves in any one subject, irrespective of the flow, but should
be minimised by the adjustable paper speed and sensitivity control.
Errors are most likely to occur in the choice of the extrapolation,
and reference to observer er or was made in the section on the theory
of the method of a limited study by Nylin and Hedlund (1958), in which
three different observers calculated cardiac output from three different
dilution curves to the nearest 0.1 l./min. Their calculated means
were 6.0, 6.4 and 7.0 l./rain., but they were constructing their curves
from Intermittent sample values for concentration. With the much-
improved continuous recording technique used in tin present study, errors
of this magnitude would bo most unlikely. A recent, more comprehensive
study by Sleeper et al. (1962) has investigated the error of mensuration
more fully. Using lndocyanine green and Gilford densitometers, they
estimated the cardiac output over a rang® of flows varying between
4-15 l./min. By feeding two densitometers from the same catheter
via a Y-connection and calculating the cardiac output from 90 simultaneous
pairs of curves, and comparing simultaneous paired curves obtained from
a densitometer feeding two amplifiers in 38 estimations, they were able
to separate out tho components of the error duo to instrumentation plus
mensuration from those duo to mensuration alone. They found the latter
error to bo 6 per cent, of cardiac output, and that it was largest when
the cardiac output was high and the curves therefore small; this was not
a factor in the present system where sensitivity and paperspeed adjustment
maintained the curve geometry relatively constant irrespective of
cardiac output.
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While no study of this type has been attempted in the present
system, a limited investigation has been conducted. Since the author
measured all the dye curves used in this study, it was necessary to
demonstrate his erx-or of measuring such a curve, and also whether his
measured area differed systematically from the values obtained by other
observers. The typical dye curve illustrated earlier in Figure 1 was
photostatted to obtain 30 identical copies. The author measured the
area of ten of these curves as did two colleagues well-acquainted with
the method. Photostats of the same curve eliminated any discrepancy
in curve size which would result from using curves simultaneously
inscribed from more than one densitometer or recorder, which were not
perfectly balanced The use of only one curve was felt justifiable
because paperspeed and sensitivity adjustments avoided discrepancy
in overall curve area and slope between different subjects, which meant
that a single curve was representative of almost all curves produced
in this study. Each Observer chose a suitable baseline, smoothed the
pulsatile record freehand, measured tho curve at half-second intervals,
replotted sera11ogarithmica1Iy and chose a suitable extrapolation before
arriving at the curve area. All stages of curve mensuration wore




Author Observer A Observer B
97.12 99.68 98.70
99.64 99.30 98.95
Cux-ve areas 97,22 100.23 99.00
in 96.63 100.54 99.35
era./sec. 99.26 100.26 98,80
98.77 100.22 98.70








S.0. 1.20 0.69 0.33
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P13CUS8I0W or THE VERSATILITY OT rSm BYB-DimTIOK METHOD AS PSSCBIPBD
Hho Applicability of the Method of Estimating Cardiac Output
Evidence has been presented for the accuracy of the dye-dilution
technique described. The data presented have boon obtained with central
injection and sampling sites, but, as lias already been discussed, there is
no reason to believe that slightly more peripheral injection would reduce
the accuracy of the method. To obtain the greatest possible versatility,
radiographic screening of the catheters is undesirable. Positioning of
the arterial catheter tip in the aortic root without radiographic screening
lias already boon discussed. "Blind" insertion of a similar catheter of
suitable length into the median basilic vein by the same technique might be
expected to attain a fairly central position without the need for radio¬
logical control. This technique has frequently boon practised in a current
study in this department on patients in the ward, where radiographic screening
facilities are not available. Pressure traces from the catheter tip have
commonly shown a right atrial pattern, confirming the belief that a fairly
central injection site, certainly somewhere within the thoracic venous
system, can be achieved by such a blind procedure. The insertion of one
arterial and one venous nylon catheter each of 1.34 am. external diameter
by a Soldinger technique removed the need for cut-down procedures and
enables cardiac output measurements to be obtained with precision in
situations where radiographic screening facilities are not available. Oow
(1356) lnaa listed the wide range of situations in which cardiac output has
been measured by the dye-dilution method. Those examples illustrated that
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tine dyo-dilution method is equally applicable la all the situations in
which the Fick method can be employed, but that thoro aire several important
instances in which the Fick is unsuitable, whereas the dye-dilution method
remains suitable. The procedure is so safe and simple that it is
applicable to patients in whoa a Fick procedure would be unjustifiably
complicated, hazardous or unreliable, and in situations where such a
procedure would not be mechanically practicable. An excellent example
of the latter is given in the study by Lindberg ©t ai. (I960) who were able
to measure cardiac output in subjects during headword acceleration in the
human centrifuge by such a dyo-dilution technique. Its suitability in
sic): patients has boon proved in this department by recent studies on
patients shocked by myocardial infarction or traumatic injury, in whom
a Fick procedure would bo undesirable, yet in whom the dye-dilution
technique causes little disturbance, and is perfectly safe. Toseano-
Barbaza, Kirklin, Swan and Wood (1957) have demonstrated the use of the
technique during surgery, and Merriiaan ©t al. (19SB), Johnson <1951),
.bee et al. (1953), and Etsten and Li <1954) have applied it during
anaesthesia. Free and Caoeols (1355) have employed tha technique in
newborn infants to assess the time of closure of the ductus arteriosus
ami the foramen ovale, although they were obliged to use an earpiece
because of the impracticability of arterial sampling in the newborn.
The dyo-dilution method removes the need for a mouthpiece to collect
the expired air as is necessary in the Fick method. This allows studios
in patients In whom a jaouthpieco would not be tolerated, due to respiratory
distress or unconsciousness. Stability is also Improved by avoiding a
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mouthpiece, as saany patients tend to ventilate unnaturally through a
mouthpiece* and so enter an unsteady state which is undesirable during a
Pick estimation of cardiac output. The presence of an unsteady state
invalidates the Fick method (Vissclior and Johnson* 1953; Halms ot al*,
1953), as lias been discussed in the section dealing with the errors of the
Pick method. The dye-dilution method* however, remains perfectly valid
under such circumstances.
Rapidly changing states of cardiac output* such as during non-steady
state exercise* cannot bo measured by the Pick method with any groat
accuracy, while the dye-dilution method remains valid* as will be illustrated
in a later section. Shortlived cardiac output responses to drugs likewise
cannot be assessed by the Fids method. Very rapid changes in cardiac
output* such as during a Valsalva manoeuvre* are not even measurable by
instantaneous injection dye-dilution techniques. Continuous infusion
techniques can, however, overcome this problem by registering second-by-
aecond fluctuations in flow (Crawley, Grace, Fox and Wood, 1956; Swan*
Crowley and Wood* 1956; Birkhoad* Marshall* Swan and Wood* 1957). As
was discussed earlier* recirculating indicator can be "backed off" by
sampling via a second densitometer, but the necessary time corrections
become erroneous during a changing state* This could be overcome by an
Independent series of instantaneous injection curves during exactly the
same manoeuvre to establish the time corrections which could then be applied
to the definitive experiment in which flow was measured by constant infusion.
The instantaneous injection technique described in this study could readily
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bo converted for constant infusion us®.
Discussion of the abort period over which cardiac output can be
measured by the instantaneous injection technique,and the even shorter
period possible with the constant infusion technique, focuses attention
on the undosirability of single cardiac output estimations by the dye-
dilution method being used as representing the true cardiac output during
a steady state. Numerous studies have been quoted in an earlier section
whore single dye dilution cardiac output values have bee® compared with
cardiac outputs obtained by the Fich method, obtained over several minutes.
It was pointed out that such comparisons were erroneous by virtue of the
widely different time periods over which cardiac output was measured by
the two methods. Figure 28, obtained from results during recovery in
subject R.A., illustrate the considerable swing of resting cardiac output
over fivo four-minute periods during an apparently steady state.
Individual dye-dilution values for cardiac output would not have been
truly representative of the cardiac output during each four minute period,
yet the average of the five values approximates the true average much more
closely. Numerous investigators have failed to appreciate this fact.
They have deduced that the value for cardiac output obtained from one or
two dye-dilution curves can safely be taken to represent the control cardiac
output, which they have then compared with values obtained during a state
altered by administration of drugs, exorcise or some similar manoeuvre.
This may be true only where the heart rate can be shown to be absolutely







Figure 28: Subject R.A.: Minutely cardiac outputs and pulse rates
during recovery
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cardiac output obtained by a four-minute Fick procedure would be more
appropriate than a single dye-dilution value under such circumstances.
Sufficient consecutive dye curves would be equally adequate however,
and the dye-dilution method would be necessary to follow any rapid change
in cardiac output during the subsequent changing state.
The Role of bye-Dilution Techniques in the Diagnosis of Congenital
Cardiac Defects
Shortly after the first, nearly simultaneous, descriptions of methods
for the continuous recording of Evans blue dye concentration from Johns
Hopkins University (Friedllch et al., 1950) and the Mayo Clinic (Nicholson
et al., 1950; Knutson et al., 1350) came the first description of the ,
typical contours of normal dye-dilution curves compared with those in
intracardiac shunts (Nicholson et al., 1951). Since that time it has been
largely due to the work of Wood and his colleagues that the use of indicator-
dilution techniques has been established as a most important tool in the
diagnosis of congenital heart disease.
Recordings of arterial indicator-dilution curves obtained after
injections of indicator at selected sites on the right side of the heart
provide one of the most sensitive practical methods currently available
for the detection, localisation and quantitation of right-to-left shunts
(Nicholson et al.t 1351; Swan and Wood, 1953; Swan, Zapata-Diaz and Wood,
1953; Swan, 1954; Swan et al., 1954; Silver et al., 1956; Wood et al.,
1957; Fox et al., 1957; Fox and Wood, 1960 b).
Measurement of relatively small right-to-left shunts, some of which
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cannot be detected by the slight decrease in the oxygen saturation of
arterial blood, is possible. It is possible to detect and obtain soiae
idea of the magnitude of shunts of less than five per cent, of the systemic
blood flow. In the presence of balanced pressures between the cardiac
chambers, or of extremely small defects, the detection by this method may
frequently be the only evidence obtained at cardiac catheterisation of the
presence and location of the defect in question (Swan et al., 1953).
Arterial dilution curves may not detect left-to-right shunts of less
than twenty per cent, of pulmonary blood flow by alteration of their contour
(Broadbent and Wood, 1954; Carter, Bajec, Yannicelli and Wood, 1960), and
hence venous dilution curves are more appropriate. Nevertheless, they do
have some quantitative value (Rroadbent and Wood, 1954; Ramirez de Arellano,
Hetzel and Wood, 1956; Carter et al., 1960) as the degree of shunt can br
roughly obtained by means of the forward-triangle method (Ramirez de Arellano
©t al., 1956); bow's formula (Dow, 1955); the disappearance ratios of
indicator concentration ^ C(i' , ' BT) and C(p * 2BT) (Carter et al., 1960),
Qp Cp
or measurements of the ratio of least concentration to systemic recirculation
concentration of the curve (Wood, 1962 a).
Venous dilution curves recorded from selected sites on the right side
of the heart by a double-lumen or two-catheter technique* provide the most
sensitive practical method currently available for the detection, localization
and quantitation of left-to-right shunts (Broadbent and Wood, 1954; Swan,
Hetzel, Burchell and Wood, 1956; Fox and Wood, 1957 b; Wood et al., 1957;
Hyraan, De Graff and Quiroz, 1959).
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Diagnosis and measurement of blood flow and shunts by means of
venous dilution curves attain the highest degree of accuracy when an
arterial dilution curve is recorded simultaneously. Such curves can be
used for determination of systemic and pulmonary blood flows and the
magnitude of the left-to-right shunts (Swan, Fox, David and Wood, 1957;
Russell, Donald, Moersch and Marshall, 1958; Russell, David, Donald, Wood,
1958; Wood, Swan and Marshall, 1958).
Certain distinct advantages of indicator-dilution techniques should
be emphasised. The measurements required are recorded simultaneously over
a period of less than a minute, and provide an accurate comparison of the
haomodynamics of the pulmonary and systemic circulations, information which
may be of considerable practical value in selecting patients with intra¬
cardiac defects for possible surgical repair. Hie method does not require
blood-gas analysis or active co-operation by the patient. With the use
of indocyanine green as an indicator (Burchell, 1960) the method is not
interfered with by the presence of foreign gases or variable oxygen satura¬
tion in the blood, so that the techniques can be applied readily during
anaesthesia (Toscano-Barboaa et al., 1957), and during clinical surgical
measures. No accessory determinations of respiratory gas exchange are
required. In addition to the use of venous indicator-dilution techniques
for the detection and measurement of relatively simple cardiac defects,
these techniques are also applicable to the elucidation of multiple or
complicated congenital or acquired cardiac defects.
The techniques have particular application in congenital or acquired
lesions affecting the left side of the heart, not ordinarily accessible to
study by conventional right heart catheterization. By means of techniques
that have been developed in recent years, it is now possible to gain access
to any chamber of the heart or the great vessels for either the injection
of indicator or the withdrawal of the resulting dye-blood mixture (Woodward,
Swan and Wood, 1957; Morrow, Braunwald and Boss, 1960; Ross, Rraunwald,
and Morrow, 1960; Sinclair, Jiewcorahe, Donald and Wood, 1960). When the
need arises in cases of complicated or multiple cardiac defects involving
the left side of the heart, it is possible to utilize these techniques
in conjunction with one another with an acceptable degree of safety. This
allows study of any of the four heart valves or cardiac chambers during
one procedure. This type of complicated investigation need be carried
out in only a small number of specially selected patients with multiple
lesions of the loft side of the heart and perhaps also with involvement of
the right side of the heart, in whom the information required to establish
a diagnosis and determine the feasibility of surgical repair cannot be
obtained with certainty by simpler techniques (Swan, Burchell, hinder,
Blrkhead and Wood, 1953). With reference to the possible dangers of the
dye methods in the diagnosis of cardiac lesions, Wood reports that in more
than 3,000 such investigations in his laboratory there have been no deaths,
and little or no morbidity (Wood, 1962 a).
Although indicator-dilution techniques are of considerable diagnostic
value as an independent method, they attain their greatest value when used
in conjunction with cardiac cstheterization. The latter embraces pressure
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and oxygen saturation recording in selected sites in the cardiac chambers
and great vessels, as well as selective angiocardiography (Amorira, Weidman
and Wood, 1960). Angiocardiography is in reality an indicator-dilution
technique, the contrast medium being the indicator, and the X-ray apparatus
the detector, Tho difference from usual indicator-dilution techniques
is that the output of this detector is usually a subjectively appraised
visual imago of a segment of the circulation, rather than a quantitative
record of the concentration of tho indicator at a specific localised site
in the circulation. Where indicated, certain other ancillary techniques
should be available In the diagnostic armamentarium, such as intracardiac
phonocardiography (Soulie, Bouchard and Laurens, 1959; Lewis, Moghadam,
beitz, Wallace, Brown and Xhalil, 1960), and intracardiac electrocardiography
(Hernandez, Pochkind and Cooper, 1958). Bach of the above is indispensable
for the performance of tho best possible type of diagnostic cardiac
catheterization, and none of tho techniques should be used to the exclusion
ox the others.
In recording of dilution curves from the cardiac chambers and groat
vessels, where stepwise changes in indicator concentration occur with each
heartbeat, the contours of the curves are badly damped versions of the
actual variations in indicator concentration occurring at the tip of the
cardiac catheter. Withdrawal rates have obviously to be reduced to prevent
cavitation when sampling through the necessarily longer catheters used for
entering the right heart. This obviously increases the volume-flow ratio,
and reduces the dynamic response of the sampling-detectlag-recording system
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described in this thesis. Fortunately, the practically important
diagnostic applications of venous dilution curves for detection of intra¬
cardiac shunts are based on dimensions which can be measured with acceptable
accuracy, despite the unavoidable sacrifice of optimum fidelity of
inscription. It is nevertheless desirable to strive for the best possible
system, as is admirably illustrated by an example in a paper by Wood and
co-workers (Wood et al., 1937) where, turning to the arterial system, ear
oximetry gave a dilution curve so damped as to be uninterpretable, whereas
the cuvotto oximeter, with its far better dynamic response, detected the
abnormal pattern of a persistent common atrioventricular canal in a ten-
month old child. It is true to say that particularly in children with
abnormal circulatory pathways, systems such as ear oximeters may not
reproduce with accuracy the sudden brief changes in concentration of dye
associated with their rapid circulations.
Dyo-Pilution Curves in Valvular Incompetence
Kopelman and Lee <1951) first drew attention to the dispersion effect
of valvular incompetence on dyo-dilution curves. As pointed out by Koraer
(1961), this is not specific to valvular incompetence, but occurs in central
left-to-right shunts as well, and valvular Incompetence can in fact be
regarded as a very limited typo of left-to-right shunt. Despite the
distortion effect of valvular incompetence, the curves have a well-defined
downslopo, and valid estimates of cardiac output and central blood volume
are obtainable from the curves (Somer and Shillingford, 1955; Horner,
Thorburn and Edwards, 1959). With incompetent semilunar valves, the volume
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ejected during systole includes the forward as well as the regurgitant
stroke volume, the latter returning to the ventricle during diastole*
When the atrio-ventricular valves are incompetent, part of the systolic
stroke volume is ejected forward by way of the semilunar valves, and
part of it regurgitates into the atrium via the incompetent tricuspid or
mitral valves (Muller and Shillingford, 1955). When dye is injected at,
or upstream to the zone of incompetence, its rate of movement is thus
increased in one phase of the cardiac cycle, and retarded in another, the
phase depending on whether the semilunar or atrioventricular valves are
involved; hence the increased dispersion of dye (Korner and Shillingford,
1955; Conn et al., 1957; Woodward, Burchell and Wood, 1957; Korner at
al., 1959). This dispersion manifests itself by an earlier appearance
time, a lower peak concentration, a shorter peak concentration time, and
a more prolonged downslopo.
Using the above observations, the site of the incompetent valve can
be localised by the use of multiple sampling or injection sites (Korner
and Shillingford, 1955; Braunwald, Tanenbavaa and Morrow, 1957; Wright
and Wood, 1957), as curves obtained with injection of dye beyond a
competent valve downstream to the incompetent valve have a normal contour,
whereas curves are abnormal it injection is made at the incompetent valve,
or upstream to it. Similarly, with the multiple-sampling technique
Indicator is injected on the venous side of the circulation, and curves
recorded upstream to the next proximal competent valve are normal, whereas
abnormal curves are obtained when sampling at, or downstream to, the
incompetent valve.
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Valvular stenosis alone does not alter the dye curve contour, but
may, if severe, cause the curves to be symmetrically enlarged, because of
a low cardiac output. One of the most familiar problems facing cardiologists
however, is the degree of incompetence present in association with known
valvular stenosis, because of the importance of accurate assessment pre¬
operative^ . Several qualitative tests have been described to assess the
degree of valvular incompetence present. Some of these express the degree
of distortion of the time components, downslope and recirculation peak of
the dye curve; others are based on the assumption that mixing is closely
related to regurgitation and they attempt to isolate the effect of increased
mixing from the results of increased cardiac volume and reduced cardiac
output (Nixon and Snow, 1962).
The former group includes several methods of expressing the flattened
downslope of dye curves where valvular regurgitation is present. They
include the ten-second disappearance ratio (LoVinson, Carloton and Abelmann,
1959), and the time for a tenfold decrease in dye concentration (Hancock,
1959). Also in this group is the method of Warner (1-962) in which the
slope is plotted against the buildup time. Wood and Woodward (1937)
measured the ratio of the least concentration before the recirculation peak
(C&) divided by the height of the recirculation peak (Cg), a method which
has yielded the best results of all the indices devised (Woodward et al.,
1957; Marshall, Woodward and Wood, 1958; Nixon and Snow, 1962).
In the second broad group of formulae which try to isolate the effects
of increased mixing from the effects of increased heart volume and decreased
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cardiac output are the following: the ratio of the disappearance time to
the buildup time (Woodward et al., 1957)} the ratio of the disappearance
time to the mean transit time (Levinson et al., 1959)} the disappearance
ratio (the dye concentration measured on the downs!ope at an instant in
time found by adding the buildup time to the instant of peak concentration,
divided by the peak concentration) described by Fox and Wood (1957)} and
finally the ratio of spread to appearance time (Shillingford, 1958). In
this latter ratio the spread is represented by the width of the semi-
logarithmic replot of the curve in seconds at a point of one-tenth peak
concentration. Rasnekov (1962) has subsequently shown that the incomplete
left atrial mixing which may occur in mitral regurgitation limits the
efficacy of this simple index.
Warner (1962) suggested that some indices used to separate patients
with mitral regurgitation are dependent on the relationship of the amount
of smearing of the dye curve as it passes through the pulmonary circulation
and left heart, to the smearing which occurs as the dye passes around the
whole circulation or through the right heart and the systemic veins. The
C** ratio of Wood and Woodward (1957) is Just such an example. depends
Cr
only on events taking place as the indicator travels from the pulmonary
artery to the systemic sampling site, whereas Cp is influenced by events
occurring in the entire circulation. Warnor believes that the success of
this index depends on the selective dilatation of the left ventricle, left
atrium, and possibly pulmonary vascular bed, as compared with the systemic
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veins and right heart in patients with raitral regurgitation. He also
suggested that his own method of plotting slope against buildup time
depends on left heart dilatation out of proportion to changes in the
pulmonary circulation which smear the dye curve by the time it enters the
left atrium. Whatever the mechanises producing the changes in the various
curve parameters in mitral regurgitation, none of the methods described
consistently distinguishes the clinically difficult cases.
Although these qualitative methods are valuable in the pro-operative
assessment of patients, quantitative data would be more valuable. Four
different principles of quantitating regurgitant flow have been devised:
(1) The first of these was introduced by Korner and Shillingford in
1955, and although it has evoked considerable criticism, it awakened interest
in a potentially most valuable contribution of indicator dilution techniques.
Their method, known as the dispersion method, involves comparison of
indicator dispersion in a system with valvular incompetence with that in
an identical system with competent valves at constant flow and central
volume (Korner and Shillingford, 1955, 1956; Woodward ot al., 1957}
Novack and Schlant, 1958; Korner et al., 1959, I960).
In order to specify dispersion of indicator, Korner and Shillingford
(1955) initially used the reciprocal of the downslope of the curve (Vs)
as a convenient parameter: Vs « , where tjC^ and tgC^
log cj - log C2
represent time and concentration co-ordinates of two points on the straight
line downslope when the curve has been replotted semilogarithmically.
ci and C2 are chosen one log cycle apart, and base 10 is used throughout
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instead of logG C in defining ^a (Novack and Schlant, 1958), the denominator
reduces to on©, and Vs becomes simply the number of seconds for the
concentration to drop to one tenth of any given value on the straight line
downsiopo. Since the slope of the downslope is affected by flow, central
volume and valvular regurgitation, multiple regression equations wore
calculated from dyo curves from normal subjects over a range of expected
flows and central volumes. In any individual patient, therefore, the
calculated cardiac output and central volume could be substituted in the
regression equation to calculate predicted slope for that flow and central
volume, and with the observed slope a measure of the regurgitant flow could
be obtained. Total ventricular output (FF) was then obtained from the
formula: FF ■ CO x Vs observed f and backflow (E) could be calculated
l/s predicted
from the relationship: B «= FF - CO.
Because the accuracy of the regression equations probably diminishes
in the low flow, high central volume range duo to the paucity of such
points in the data used in the equations, Koraer and Shillingford (1950)
suggested using the variance of tho curve Instead of the slope. The
variance of the; curve was obtained by the second moment of the frequency
function. Tho curve was extrapolated to an arbitrary concentration, and
the variance calculated as follows:
V* a JL
^<C)
£<ct2) - <ct) ,
^(c> J
where Vx represents the variance of the curve (sec.3), c the indicator
concentration, t the time (sec.) after appearance time, and the
summation of the bracketed term.
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The variance of a curve obtained in valvular incompetence has a
component ascribable to normal forward flow and central volume, and a
component due to backflow: Vx observed a Vx (F;V) + Vx (B;V),
where Vx observed is the calculated variance of the curve obtained during
valvular incompetence, Vx (F;V) is the expected variance for the same-
forward flow and volume with the valves competent using the same injection
and sampling sites, and Vx (B;V> is the component of variance due to
backflow. The amount of backflow is given by the relationship;
Vx observed « total flow
f where total flow is the sum of forward
Vx <P;V) forward flow
and backward flow. Forward flow and Vx observed can bo calculated fro®
the curves recorded during valvular incompetence by the usual methods.
The expected variance, Vx <F;V), must be calculated from multiple regression
equations relating the variance of the curve to forward flow and central
volume, calculated for an identical system.
The following assumptions are necessary in the foregoing equations:
(a) The component of variance due to hackflow adds to the component
of variance for the same forward flow and central volume.
(b) The experimental conditions must ensure that the mean circulation
time remains unaltered by the valvular incompetence so that the
increased dispersion must foe independent of the volume between
injection and sampling sites (Kornor at al., I960). Experi¬
mentally, this requires that all dye particles must have the
same chance of being either accelerated or retarded en route
through the incompetent valve (Koraer ©t al., 1959)» as will be
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achieved by injection upstream to the incompetent valve
(SCorner et al., 1960).
(c) The component of variance due to backflow must be directly
proportional to the true backflow through the incompetent
valve. To satisfy this assumption the dye must bo injected
close behind the zone of incompetence, so that the dye enters
this region as a compact, undispersec mass. Dye injection
far upstream from the zone of inccmpoter.ee fails to satisfy
this assumption. It was this error which led Hoffman and
Row© (1959) to the conclusion that the dispersion method was
unreliable. When the injection site is in its correct
situation there is a far greater difference in dispersion
between a curve obtained with an incompetent valve and a
normal valve, than when the volume between injection site and
zone of incompetence is large, because in the latter case the
dye is already widely dispersed before its arrival at the
dispersing zone of incompetence. Korner et al. (1959) have
shown that the degree of underestimation of the backflow
using the incorrect injection site is related to the amount
of initial dispersion of the dye between injection site and
the incompetent valve, and that backflow can be estimated by
taking this into account: Vx ot}sorvot* * *' B total flow ^
Vsc (F;V) forward flow
where d is tlx© variance duo to dispersion between injection
site and zone of incompetence.
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The dispersion la invalid for similar reasons whore incompe¬
tence of more than one valve is present, and causes under¬
estimation of backflow because the first incompetent valve
disperses the dye, as did the volume between injection site
and the zone of incompetence, so that the additional
dispersion effect of the second incompetent valve is minimised.
In their model studies (Komer and Shillingford, 1956) showed that
variance could be calculated frora multiple regression equations relating
the variance of the curve to forward flow and volume. In dogs, in which
valvular incompetence was surgically produced, expected variance could be
obtained from pre-operativo studies with competent valves, and its
calculation from "specific" regression equations gave reasonable estimates
of backflow. In the clinical application of the method, however, such
equations are not available for any given patient, and the value of
Vx (F;V) must be arrived at by some other moans.
Circulatory dimensions, which influence curve variance, vary between
different subjects, and account for the poor results of calculating
Vx (F;V) frora "general" regression equations (Novack and Schlant, 1958;
Woodward et al.» 1957; Shillingford and Zoob, 1957). Just how unreliable
such equations can be was shown by Warner (1962). In model experiments
he showed the considerable effect on the time constant of the downslope
of increasing the end-systolic residual volume of the ventricle from
50 - 100 ml. The effect of the regurgitant stroke volume was indistinguish¬
able from the effect of increasing the end-systolic residual left
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ventricular volume by an identical amount. No Independent measurement
of the effect of left atrial and left ventricular volumes can be made,
and "general" regression equations would not take these into account.
Quantitation of the volume of regurgitant flow in an individual patient
is therefore subject to gross error due to these uncontrolled effects of
variations in the volume and distensibility in the chambers upstream and
downstream to the incompetent valve (Woodward et al., 1957; Marshall
ot ai., 1958; Shillingford, 1959). The importance of these factors
in determining the contour of a dye curve associated with a given degree
of valvular regurgitation has been demonstrated in experiments using a
circulation model by Hoffman and Howe (1959). Although their Injections
were not mad© as near to the incompetent valve as would be desirable to
reduce to a minimum any dispersion of the dye bolus prior to arrival at
the dispersing incompetent valve, their studies showed the very definite
influence on curve slope and variance of such factors as the size, shape
and elasticity of the atria and ventricles, and the force, shape and
direction of the regurgitant jet, for which allowance could not be made
in Korner and Shillingford's method. They observed that the effect on
dye dispersion was due not only to the amount of backflow, but also to
the dilution of the regurgitant dye. The extent of this dilution depends
partially on tb© factors mentioned above. If the regurgitant dye mixes
poorly with the blood in the proximal chamber, as would be the case with
a rigid atrium, it will be little diluted, and will rapidly be washed out
with little resultant curve distortion. If, on the other hand, it mixes
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well with a large volume of blood in an elastic proximal chamber, it will
be greatly diluted, its washout prolonged, and the curve will show
considerable dispersion. Pbinney, Cotton and hhillingiord (I960) have
shown that the mixing of dye in the chamber proximal to the incompetent
valve is increased by the degree of incompetence, and this effect is more
apparent in larger atria, where mixing is otherwise incomplete. Since
the residual volume of the left ventricle in aortic incompetence is
probably less than that in the right atrium for an equal amount of
tricuspid incompetence, the dilution of regurgitant dye may be less with
an aortic lesion and so produce less alteration of the curvo variance or
slope.
It becomes quite obvious therefore that all the numerous factors
which can influence dye dispersion cannot possibly be accounted for
adequately by the method of liorner and Shillinglord (1955, 1956), and
that the degree of dye dispersion, where allowance for flow and central
volume is made, is not related to the degree of valvular incompetence alone.
Kornor at al. (i960) derived estimates of expected variance from
the interrelationship between specific intercept values from different
injection sites. Thoy obtained normal curves by injecting downstream
from tiie zone of incompetence, and so derived specific intercepts upstream
from this zone.
An alternative method may be applied by the use of the ratio of
the slopes of the probit-regression lines of the probit transformation of
the curve. The dye curve, extrapolated to an arbitrary low concentration,
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is integrated to obtain a cumulative frequency function, usually termed
a distribution function (Kendall and Stuart, 1958). This distribution
function has a sigmoid shape, but is not a Gaussian distribution function,
as may be demonstrated by us® of the probit transformation (Finney, 1947),
which would transform a Gaussian distribution into a straight line. Two
straight lines can, however, be fitted to this function, and the dye curve
can therefore be considered as consisting of two overlapping, approximately
Gaussian, components. Two probit-rogresoion lines are fitted to these
two components. The ratio of these probit-regression lines Is determined,
and provides a measure of the asymmetry of the curve (Korner, 1361). This
ratio remains approximately constant in the presence of valvular incom¬
petence (Korner et al., 1960), so that information about the dimension of
the system can be obtained from the abnormal curves themselves. The
expected variance for a given forward flow, volume, and probit slope ratio
can then be calculated from a triple regression equation. This thoU is
a great improvement on that using "general" regression equations, but not
as good as the results using "specific" regression equations which, of
course, is not practicable in patient studies.
The dispersion method has two potential sources of error. The
first, the result of variation in the partitioning of the dye with the
phasic nature of cardiac output, can be overcome by averaging estimates
obtained from several successive curves. The second, the difficulty of
estimation of Vx (F;V) has been partially overcome, and more elaborate
statistical specification of the abnormal curves themselves may be possible
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by predicting the regression function by calculation of the third-or-
fourth-order moment of the frequency function (Kornor, 1961).
(2) The second means of assessing valvular incompetence quantitatively
is the method of multiple sampling (Milnor, 1957; Woodward @t al., 1957;
Conn et al., 1957; Marshall et al., 1958; Heiman, Blakemore, Conn,
Jumbala and Wosice, 1958; Bajec, Birkhead, Carter and Wood, 1958; Lacy,
Goodson, Wheeler and Newman, 1953; Araelin, Michaels, Marshall, Donald,
and Wood, 1960; Sinclair et al., 1960). In a case of mitral incompetence,
dye is usually injected into the left ventricle, and dye curves are
inscribed simultaneously from the left atrium, and aortic root or a
peripheral artery. Lacy and McClure and their associates (Lacy et al.,
1959; McClure, Lacy, Latimer and Newman, 1959), in their model studios
used the formula: %
_ ^ Ca<j where ~v and represent
forward and regurgitant flows respectively, during one cardiac cycle, and
.5 catj and > CyS represent the average concentration of indicator in the
atrium during each ventricular diastole, and in the ventricle during each
systole respectively.
Each of these concentrations is summed for the number of cardiac
cycles necessary to clear the indicator from atrium ant! ventricle. Since
diastolic atrial concentrations must be measured, undistarted curves are
ideally necessary. Sampling from the left atrim in patients, however,
requires a long catheter, which prevents optimum hydraulic characteristics,
and a very damped record of actual systolic and diastolic variations in
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concentration ia obtained. lacy et al. (1959) claimed good agreement
between esthaated backflows and observed backflows in their circulation
model. Warner (1962) points out, however, that the equation is not true
in the general case, because neither atrial indicator concentration nor
forward flow from atrium to ventricle is constant in diastole, a necessary
condition for the validity of the formula.
Sinclair et al. (i960) used the approach of measuring the ratio of
the area under a dyo curve obtained from the femoral artery to the area
of a curve from the left atrium following left ventricular injection.
They calculated regurgitant flow from the formula:
Regurgitant flow = S»—^ ^-*, where Q represents the cardiac output
1 - R.F.
calculated from the dye curve by the conventional Hamilton method, and
R.F. represents the regurgitant fraction, which is the ratio of backward
flow to the sua of backward plus forward flow, given by the ratio of the
areas of the first parts of the curves recorded frost the left atrium, and
a systemic artery.
They found that the ratio of the total area under the two curves
underestimated by 5.4 per cent, til© regurgitant flow estimated by the
hydraulic formula of Gorlin and Dexter (1952), using the pressure gradient
measured during the experiment, and the cross-sectional area of the defect
measured at post-iaortom
Several assumptions are necessary for the validity of the multiple
sampling method:
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(a) Hie concentration of indicator in the aortic root or
1te peripheral artery must represent the concentration
in the ventricle*
(b) At the onset of ventricular ejection, the indicator
must have been mixed in the ventricle with sufficient
uniformity to ensure that its concentration in the
fluid volume ejected forward is identical with its
concentration in the regurgitant volume.
(c) Mixing in the atrium must be uniform by the end of
diastole.
Woodward ©t al. (1957) showed that all the above assumptions are
probably not valid in vivo. Both they and Bajec et al. (1958) found
that indicator often failed to appear in the atrium in known cases of
atrioventricular valvular incompetence, and sometimes appeared in the
presence of normal valves. Hie fact that the position of the injection
catheter tip in the ventricle influenced the quantity of dye regurgitating
into the atrium indicated that uniform ventricular mixing was uncertain
(Bajee et al., 1958; Marshall et al., 1358; Zrisawa, Wilson and Rushiaer,
1960). Dye dilution curves recorded after injections of dye at various
sites in the right ventricle (Swan and Wood, 1953) or left ventricle
(Callahan, Brandenburg and Swan, 1955) in patients with ventricular septal
defects have also demonstrated that uniform mixing does not occur in
either of the ventricles. Sinclair et al. (1960), however, found that
the estimated regurgitant fraction in dogs was not dependent upon the site
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of injection in the left ventricle using the multiple sampling indicator
method.
The problem is further complicated by the fact that uniform atrial
mixing by the end of diastole is also required for valid results, a
dubious assumption (Swan et al., 1954, 1956; Silver et al., 1956;
Sinclair et al*, 1960). Moreover, where the dye curve is recorded at
the aortic root, concentration fluctuates considerably with each ventricular
ejection, making extrapolation of the downslope, and estimations of true
curve area, a difficult procedure (Ilolt, 1956).
A similar multiple sampling principle for the estimation of aortic
regurgitant flow has boon employed by Armelin et al. (1960). They
injected indicator into the aorta and measured its concentration in the
left ventricle and a peripheral artery, using the formula:
OR 8y "
= -L « regurgitant fraction, where % is the man flow over the
% *F
whole cardiac cycle from aorta to left ventricle, Qp is the mean flow
from left ventricle to aorta over a similar period, and ay and a^, are the
areas under the indicator dilution curves recorded from the left ventricle
and femoral artery respectively. As in the similar equation used in
assessing mitral incompetence, the fraction of injected indicator which
regurgitates into the left ventricle must be representative of the fraction
of the total forward flow of blood that regurgitates. Armelin et al.,
(1960) have shown no significant difference between the estimates of
regurgitation by this technique, no matter whether the indicator injection
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be carried out over the duration of systole, the duration of diastole,
or over the whole cardiac cycle. Warner <1902) has explained theoretically
that in all three cases an overestimate of regurgitant flow will result.
If injection is of short duration <0.1 sec.) in early diastole, all the
injected dye may be swept back into the left ventricle for detection as
ay, even in the presence of only mild aortic incompetence. With
injection over the whole cardiac cycle, that fraction injected during
diastole would be subject to the saw error. With pansystolic injection
the concentration of dye, expressed at the end of systole as a function
of the distance down the aorta from the aortic valve, would not be
uniform, but would depend upon the time course of flow velocity during
systole past the injection site. The highest concentration of dye would
be closest to the aortic valve, since flow velocity out of the left
ventricle is maximal in early systole, and overestimation of baekflow
would therefore result.
(3) The third method of measuring backflow was devised by Lange and
Hecht <1953 a, 1958 b). They injected dye into a peripheral vein and
recorded simultaneously the concentration in the pulmonary artery and a
systemic artery. The difference in appearance times and mean circulation
times between the two curves was used to estimate the severity of the
mitral regurgitation. This approach depended upon the relative smearing
of dye distribution with passage through the pulmonary circuit and left
heart, compared with the smearing effects of passage from a systemic vein
to the pulmonary artery. In cases of combined mitral and aortic
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regurgitation, by recording- curves from the pulmonary artery, left atrium,
and femoral artery, they claimed to be able to assess the degree of back-
flow for each incompetent valve. Marshall et al. (1958) believe that this
smearing is largely determined by the volme of the left atrium and ventricle
and not by the magnitude of the regurgitant flow, and cannot therefore be
expected to yield direct infors.iation about the volume of backflow.
(4) Warner and Toronto (1958) devised an ingenious method for estimating
the volume of backflow per stroke in aortic regurgitation. Repeated
injections of dye were mad© into the descending aorta, each time increasing
the distance of the injection catheter tip from the origin of the left
subclavian artery. Dye curves were recorded from the left radial artery,
and eventually a point was reached at which the distance travelled by tho
regurgitant dye during diastole was insufficient to enter the left sub¬
clavian origin and produce a registrable dye curve at tho left radial artery.
The calculated distance of the injection catheter tip from the left sub¬
clavian artery origin was multiplied by the approximate cross-sectional
area of the aorta to represent the volume of blood regurgitating from
this segment of the vascular bed per diastole. Unfortunately, the
distance travelled by the farthest moving dye particles is not representa¬
tive of the whole regurgitant blood column. Warner and Toronto (1961)
have now shown that a tachycardia results in a much more drastic decrease
in aortic regurgitation, as calculated by their technique, than could be
explained by talcing into account the change in the fraction of the cardiac
cycle occupied by diastole at the increased heartrate, and by reasonable
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assumptions regarding the inertia of the bio <3 column. The progressive
development of laminar flow during diastole causes an apparent marked
increase in aortic regurgitation at slow heartratos. The technique
can therefore be used only semlquantitatively, and the heartrate during
the study must be taken into consideration (Warner, 1362).
Regional Blood Flows
—
with apodal Reference to the Measurement of Foroarsa Blood Plow: In the
estimation of cardiac output by the dye-dilution method described mixing K
presented no problem, as the heart lay between the injection and. the
sampling sites and served as a mixing chamber, in addition to which
turbulent flow occurred at the pulmonary arterial and aortic roots (Prec,
Katz, Sonnett, Rosesan, Fishiaan and Hwang, 1949). In studies of
regional flow, however, there is no guarantee of mixing due to naturally
occurring turbulence, and the question therefore always arises whether
estimates of flew are valid. It is appropriate to consider the conditions
of mixing required for a valid measure of flow by indicator-dilution
techniques, as outlined by Meier and Zierior (1954) and Zicrler (1962b).
Consider a vascular system comprised of two common channels in which
mixing occurs, with two randomized branching networks Of vessels, as shown
in Figure 29. The following injection and sampling sites should bo
considered in such a systems
(a) Injection at A,B, or C and sampling at D or E will give a valid
measure of flow
Figure 29: Theoretical vascular bed
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(b) Injection at A and sampling at B, C, I>, or S will give a valid
measure of flow
(c) Injection at B and sampling at C will not give a true value for
flow unless mixing is artificially induced in the channel joining B and
C before it divides
(d) Injection at B and sampling at C may alternatively give a true measure
of flow if fluid from each input channel mixes with that from every other
input channel via a very rich system of vascular anastomoses before it
loaves the system {Zierler, 1962b). To check that this lias occurred,
the time-concentration curve of indicator from every output channel
(C, C|_, Cj>, C3 ) must be shown to be identical.
From the above theoretical considerations an idea can be obtained
of the suitability of indicator-dilution methods for measuring flow in
the various regional circulatory beds. The one feature common to all
successful systems is a site where mixing will occur. The only sites in
the body where turbulent flow is guaranteed, apart from the heart, are
the pulmonary arterial and aortic roots. For valid estimates of flow
elsewhere, therefore, artificial turbulence must be caused by a high
injection velocity, sufficient to cause local turbulence, or there must
be an extremely rich system of communicating vessels as in example (d).
A few attempts had been made to measure regional flow through the
brain (Gibbs, Maxwell and Glbbs, 1947; Shookin, Hansel and Kety, 1948)
before Andrea et al. (1954) performed their extremely thorough and
comprehensive investigation into the problems involved in regional flow
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studies by indicator-dilution techniques in an attempt to measure
forearm blood How. Their investigation covered alssost all the problems
which complicate the. successful application of the technique and will
therefore be used as an exataple to illustrate these various aspects.
As was explained in the earlier part of this section, mixing must
be artificially created to satisfy the conditions for valid aeaauresient
of flow under certain circumstances. This very problem facet! Andres
et al. (1954) in attempting to measure forearm blood flow by injecting
dye into the brachial artery and sampling fro® a forearm vein, since
natural mixing was not sufficient. The ratio of forces tending to
drive particles apart (inertia!) to the fox-cos tending to hold them
together (viscous) can be stated for any specific flowing system as a
dimensioniesa expression called the Reynolds number. When the former
forces are sufficiently dominant, flow is turbulent and mixing occurs;
otherwise flow is laminar. At the transition between laminar and turbulent
flow, the ratio defines the critical Reynolds number. The critical
Reynolds number for blood has been determined in vitro by Coulter and
Pappenheiraer (1949), and in vivo by Reynolds, bight, Ardran and
Pritchard (1953). In vitro it i® about 1000, and in vivo about double
this value. To achieve turbulent flow in any vessel, it is imaterial
whether turbulence originates by alteration of the Reynolds number of
blood or of injectste, as in the vicinity of the site of injection the
character of flow is & property of a new fluid system composed of both
blood and inJoetato. Random Intermingling of dye-laden injectato and
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blood will occur if the Reynolds number ot the Injectsto is sufficiently
great to provoke a disturbance over the entire cross-section of the
vessel in question. Andres ©t al. (1934) pointed out that the best
method of increasing the Reynolds number was to increase the linear
velocity of the injectate and to inject against the stream of flowing
blood. They calculated the injection rate and jet orifice siae necessary
to obtain a suitable linear velocity to achieve turbulence in the brachial
artery within a few centimetres of the site of injection. Provided that
the necessary mixing was achieved before division of the vessel concerned,
the method would therefore allow valid estimation of flow by the
indicator-dilution technique. As mentioned earlier, adequacy of mixing
could be verified by simultaneous sampling from more than one effluent
vessel, and the demonstration of equal dye concentrations. By sampling
from several veins they found, however, that their jet injector did not
always achieve adequate mixing when forearm blood flow was increased.
This highlighted yet another problem, namely that as the rate of blood flow
increased, although not sufficiently to create naturally-occurring
turbulence, the distance from the injection site over which mixing occurred
was increased, and that inadequately mixed dye and blood could be swept
into the branches of the main vessel, unlike at lower rates of blood flow
where mixing was complete within a atone proximal to the bifurcation of a
vessel.
In the particular situation of the forearm which they were studying,
it transpired that mixing within the brachial artery before bifurcation
was not essential to achieve a valid estimate of flow in about
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SO per cent, of the subjects studied, because sufficient intermingling
of blood originating from radial and ulnar arteries occurred to produce
a relatively uniform distribution of dye among the veins draining the
forearm, as was explained in (d) at the beginning of this section.
Since this situation may not be present in other regional vascular beds,
high velocity injection may be necessary to satisfy the conditions
described earlier in (c). This, ther.Core, requires tailoring of the
injection velocity to the rate of blood flow past the injection site, to
ensure mixing of injectate and blood within the zone prior to bifurcation
of the vessel. Far more important, however, is the fact that high
velocity injections cause haemolysis, and that haeraolysed blood has
vasodilating properties (Chaiabliss, Demming, Wells, Clin© and Eckstein,
1960; Folkow, 1953; Andres at al., 1954; Crowley, Grace, Fox and
Wood, 1955; Grace @t al., 1957; Nilsson, 1957), It was suggested
by Fleisch (1937, 1938) and subsequently confirmed by Binet and
Burstein (1950) that the vasodilator effects of haomolysed blood is due to
the release of adenosine triphosphate and related substances from
erythrocytes. Mechanical destruction of erythrocytes is related to
the kinetic energy per unit time of the injection. Andres et al. (1954)
calculated the critical injection velocities necessary to cause
haemolysis and demonstrated up to ten-fold increases in total blood flow
over the pro-injection resting values in experiments on the upper ana
flow in man. Similar observations have boon made in the lower extremities
of the cat (Fleisch, 1937; Folkow, 1953), the hlndiimb of the dog
(Andres ©t al., 1954), the legs of man (Crowley et al., 1955;
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Grace et al., 1957), the coronary circulation of the dog (Chambliss
et al., 1950), and in the human brain (Nilsson, 1957). Nilsson (1960)
suggests that this vasodilatation phenomenon may have contributed to
the comparatively high flow values which have been found in some
determinations of human cerebral blood flow by the injection of
indicator into a carotid artery (Nylin and Closer, 1955; Nylin and
Hedlund, 1958). A recent study by Shlllingford, Bruce and Gabe (1962)
described the measurement of segmental venous blood flow by high velocity
spray injection against the stream with sampling only seven millimetres
downstream. Model studios suggested adequate mixing up to flow rates of
tour litres per minute in tubes of similar calibre to the veins being
studied, and demonstrated accurate measurement of flow by the method.
No mention is nsade, however, of the degree of haemolysis produced by
injection at 3 ml./sec. through three jet orifices 0.033 cm. in diameter.
Assuming the specific gravity of the injectate to be unity, this would
n
produce a kinetic energy per second of injection of 683,280 g. cm. sec.
per jet orifice, which is well above the lower haevaolysing range of
2 -2
10,000 to 20,000 g. cm. sec. ' suggested by Andres et al. (1954) in
their studies where indicator was injected into the brachial artery.
It is apparent therefore that the production of artificial turbulence
by a high injection velocity to obtain a valid estimate of flow in the
situation described in (c) so alters the vary flow which is being
measured, that it raay become quite useless in practice. In circulatory
bods of this type, therefore, the only possibility of measuring flow
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correctly rests with the situation described in (d), where a very rich
system of vascular anastomoses causes mixing of blood from each input
channel with that from every other input channel before it leaves the
system. Andres and his colleagues were in fact able to measure flow
in the forearm without resort to high velocity injection because the
situation described in (d) exists in the average person's forearm.
With injections of low velocity into the brachial artery mixing
was incomplete, and the radial and ulnar arteries received unidentical
dye concentrations. The concentrations of dye in the two veins
sampled differed significantly. Nevertheless, there was sufficient
intermingling of venous blood for the two concentrations of dye to
approximate each other. Any intermingling of venous blood had the effect
of reducing differences in dye concentration, approaching that concentra¬
tion which would have existed if dye had been distributed uniformly by
arterial perfusion. If, for example, incomplete mixing in the brachial
artery caused the radial artery dye concentration to be twice that of the
ulnar artery, interchange of only one-third of the blood between the two
veins, out: draining exclusively ulnar, and the other exclusively radial
arterial blood, would yield concentrations of dye in the two veins which
differed from their mean by only - 11 per cent. A mean concentration of
dye was therefore considered to yield a valid measure of blood flow in
about 80 per cent, of subjects. The exceptions, however, draw attention
to other considerations necessary for the valid measurement of regional




(i) Owing to anomalous high bifurcation of the brachial artery,
dye was injected unknowingly into either the radial or ulnar artory, and
venous intermingling was inadequate to produce randomisation of dye
concentration when one of the two major arteries to the forearm was
completely free of dyed blood,
(ii) The rate of dye injection into the laminar flow of the
brachial artery was so slow that a thin filament of dye-laden blood
flowed almost entirely into cither radial or ulnar artery, causing a
situation similar to that in (i).
(iii) Some patients had vascular networks in their forearms which
were not sufficiently luxuriant to produce randomization of dye particles.
(iv) There was asymmetric distribution of collaterals about the
elbow carrying a major portion of forearm flow, so that ulnar and radial
arterial blood were not diluted to an equivalent degree by the
collateral inflows.
Exception (i) raises the problem of anatomical abnormalities
invalidating flow measurements. Quain <1844) has shewn in cadaver
studies that bifurcation of the brachial artery occurs above the elbow
in 20 per cent, of people. Palpation in the antecubital space seldom
reveals two distinct arterial pulsations in such cases, as one of the
divisions often lies deep to muscular or tendinous tissue, leaving only
one arterial pulse palpable. In other instances it is likely that the
two arteries are so juxtaposed that detection of separate pulsations is
impossible. The only way to resolve this problem would be to perform
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an arteriogram prior to measuring flow, and to exclude subjects with
anomalous bifurcations from study. As will be seen later, similar
problems arise in studies of renal blood flow.
Exception (ii) eaphasizeg. fcA4at; while injection velocity need not
be high enough to produce true turbulence, it should be of sufficiently
high velocity to disturb the laminar nature of the flowing blood pattern
in order to produce some mixing.
Absolute injection velocities must therefore be chosen according
to the anatomy of the bed under study. Very little is known at present
about the Reynolds numbers existing in the various sections of the human
vascular eys.tma (McDonald, I960), and one has to work from assumptions.
If the injection site is very near a downstream division of the vessel,
it is especially desirable to achieve the maximum degree of turbulence
than can safely be allowed without causing haemolysis. The velocity
of injection necessary would obviously be less in an artery than in a
vein, and in an artery with a right angled origin from the aorta such as
the renal artery than the brachial artery in the region of the elbow.
Exceptions (i), (ii>, (iii) and (iv) can all 1 ad to non-uniform
mixing. Exception (i) produces a situation in which flow may not be
measurable by dye-dilution methods, and such a situation can be
assessed by arteriography. How far exception (li) can be overcome by a
suitable injection velocity in any particular vascular bod can bo
ascertained by sampling from several effluent vessels where anatomically
possible, and measuring the degree of equality of the dye concentrations
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in each* Exceptions (iii) and (iv) can be assessed by the ©awe
multiple sampling technique, and unfavourable results will exclude such
subjects from the study.
A problem which has not been investigated so far, is to what
extent the catheters themselves interfere with the normal flow to the
circulatory beds tinder study. A catheter may occupy a considerable
proportion of the cross-sectional area of the vessel, and so obstruct
adequate inflow or outflow of blood. Comparisons of flows by the dye-
dilution method and another independent method over the saraa time period
merely measure existent flow with the catheters in situ. To evaluate the
degree of any interference with flow by the injection and sampling
catheters, flow should be measured by an independent method before
positioning the catheters to be used for the dye-dilution method, and
repeated during the period of measurement of flow by the dye-dilution
method. Ho reports have appeared so far in the literature of such ait
investigation having been performed in the study of any of the regional
circulations.
Finally the problem of accessibility of the regional circulations
should be mentioned. Catheterization of both the renal artery and vein
is not an easy procedure, although imago intensifiers now give far better
radiographic definition, and have greatly reduced the difficulty of such
a procedure. A similar situation pertains to the catheterization of
the superior mesenteric artery in the measurement of splanchnic blood
flow. To approach the portal vein splenic puncture is necessary.
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Since this is a common procedure in radiographic assessment of the
portal venous system, dye injections can be made at the same time to
measure splanchnic blood flow.
Circulation times through regional circulatory beds tend to be
shorter than those across the lesser circulation in the measurement
of cardiac output. For this reason it is most important that tine
indicator used, if it be a dye, attains a stable spectral absorption
before it passes through the detection instrument. This has been
discussed in a previous section with reference to the available dyes,
and indocyanine green has boon shown to be adequate in this respect.
For the measurement of total flow through any vascular bed one
of the essential requireijients of the indicator is that it is not lost by
excretion, diffusion or metabolism between injection and sampling, sites.
A dye such as indocyaniae green is therefore quite unsuitable for
splanchnic blood flow measurement due to its rapid uptake by the liver.
With the foregoing general considerations of the problems involved,
in regional blood flow studies by dye-dilution techniques, the
practicability of measurement of flows through specific regional
circulatory beds will be considered.
Cerebral Blood Flow: Basically, the brain is supplied by two
internal carotid arteries and two vertebral arteries. The blood from
these four vessels mixes incompletely in the circle of Willis and is
drained by two internal jugular veins. Shenkin et al. (1043) found
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that an average of 06 per cent, of the blood from a single internal
carotid artery drained by the internal jugular veins appeared in the
ipsllateral internal Jugular bulb, and 34 per cent, appeared contra¬
lateral ly. Nylin, Silfvorskibld, Lofatedt, Regnatrota and
Hedlund (1960) reported similar proportions. this anatomical situation
does not satisfy any of the conditions discussed earlier for the valid
measurement of flow by an indicator-dilution technique. If, however,
the above simplified anatomical pattern of the cerebral circulations were
true, and flow into both internal jugular veins were assumed to be equal,
the mean of the indicator-dilution curves recorded from each internal
jugular bulb might give a valid estimate of flow (Nylin and Hedlund,1958}
Fox, Donald, White, Stangor and Wood, 1960). Shenkin et al. (1948)
have shown that the problem is a more complicated one. The internal
carotid arteries give off the ophthalmic arteries before supplying the
brain, and they cannot readily be catheterissed to a point beyond their
origin. In fact, Nylin et al. (1960) comment cm the difficulty of
injecting sufficiently high up in the internal carotid artery to prevent
regurgitation of indicator downwards into the external carotid artery.
Important mixing of the blood of the brain and extracerebral structures
occurs on the venous side of the circulation, and Shenkin et al. (1948)
demonstrated that approximately 22 per cent, of blood in the external
jugular vein is derived from the brain, and approximately three per
cent, of the blood in the jugular bulb is derived from extracerebral
structures. Moreover, the ophthalmic arteries are branches of the
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internal carotid arteries and the eyes and their appendages drain
principally into the cavernous sinus and thus to the internal jugular
veins. Their flow would therefore be included in any measurement of
cerebral blood flow. Although Nylin's group (Nylin and Bidsaer, 1955;
Nylin, Bloraer, Jones, Hedlund and Bylander, 1956; Nylin and Hodlund,
1058j Nylin et al., I960) claim adequate mixing in the brain of
indicator and blood, and that their values obtained represent absolute
values for cerebral blood flow, their assumptions are too swooping, and
their theorising unconvincing. It appears therefore that cerebral blood
flow does not lend itself to measurement by indicator-dilution techniques
because of the nature of the vascular anatomy.
Splanchnic Blood Flow: Bradley, Inge1finger, Bradley and
Curry (1945) were the first to devise a practical method of estimating
splanchnic blood flow in man, using the principle of broasulfalein (P3P)
removal by the liver. This method, however, has the limitation of being
suitable only for the determination of average flow over a minimum of
ten minutes (Castenfors, Eliasch and Hultman, i960), giving much the same
limitation in this respect as the Fiek method for cardiac output.
Moreover, ESP extraction may bo impaired by liver disease, thus affecting
the reliability of the method. If feasible, indicator-dilution methods
would therefore be of considerable value in both normal and diseased
states, and during rapidly changing physiological conditions in the
measurement of liver blood flow.
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The liver has a dual input supply, the portal vein and the
hepatic artery, and several veins draining it. If complete mixing
occurred within the liver, indicator could be injected into either
the portal vein or the hepatic artery beyond its gastric and duodenal
tributaries, and sampled xrosa any of the hepatic veins, and a valid
estimate of flow would be obtainable. It could also be Injected into
the superior mesenteric artery, but this would cause considerable
dispersion of indicator before reaching the sampling site as it would have
to cross two capillary bods, and this might cause problems in separating
recirculated indicator. Unfortunately, the hepatic artery is of very
narrow calibre, and almost inaccessible to catheterization in the
intact subject. The portal vein is similarly inaccessible to catheteriza
tlon, but it can be approached indirectly via the splenic pulp by
percutaneous splenic puncture. Reichman, Davis and Goriin (1958) have
measured splanchnic blood flow via splenic puncture and right hepatic
vein catheterization, using radioactive iodmated serum albumin (Rl&A)
as an indicator. Several problems of interest were encountered in their
method.
They were aware of the necessary criteria for a valid measurement
of flow, which were as follows!
(a) The Indicator must remain within the vascular system,
and must not be removed by the liver.
(b) No indicator must be shunted away prior to the
intrahepatic circulation, as would occur in the
presence of oesophageal varices.
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(c) Indicator must mix with the dual blood supply of
the liver prior to the site of final sampling.
(d) It must be possible to sample the blood leaving
the liver as it leaves the area of complete mixing
through to the first circulation.
there is fairly convincing evidence that EISA does in fact remain
intravascular in transit through the liver, and is not removed by the
liver itself (Finnerty, Tuckraaa and Buehholz, 1958). Hepatic blood
flows are obviously erroneous in the presence of oesophageal varices, and
these had to be excluded cm other grounds. This proviso naturally
excludes studies of a most interesting group of patients who suffer from
portal hypertension.
They offered somewhat indirect evidence for the essential mixing
of the indicator with the dual blood supply of the liver. While recording
continuously the radioactivity from the right hepatic vein, they also
performed surface counting with a scintillation probe counter over the
liver. Their evidence for complete mixing of indicator before, or soon
after entering the hepatic circulation was that suprahepatic counting
(representing intrahepatic circulation) and hepatic venous sampling
(representing postherpetic circulation) yielded essentially similar values
for hepatic blood flow. Statistically there was no significant difference
in the variance between the two groups as opposed to variance within the
groups, implying that the samples were homogeneous and the results of
the two methods of measurement did not differ. Splenic venograms
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frequently raise doubts about partial portal vein obstructions due
to the laminar nature of flow in the portal vein, and there is substan¬
tial evidence supporting the fact that adequate mixing does not occur
in the portal vein (Brauer, 1963). Laminar flow prevents adequate
mixing of indicator and blood before entering the liver, and it could
therefore be argued that a disproportionate section of the injectate
streamed into one lobe of the liver, from which the hepatic venous samples
were taken, and that only a portion of liver blood flow was being measured
by both the hepatic venous sampling and the suprahepatlc counter.
Similarly, their evidence for uniform sampling was demonstrated by the
reproducibility of consecutive determinations of hepatic blood flow,
and good agreement of flows determined simultaneously by supraliepatie and
hepatic venous counting, and BSP. BSP flows, however, can hardly be
regarded as simultaneous, as the period of measurement is far longer.
Reproducibility of results ixs consecutive estimations does not prove uniform
sampling, as incomplete mixing may cause a fairly constant disproportionate
partitioning of indicator to various parts of the liver, each with a
different venous drainage, A far more convincing method of demonstrating
adequate mixing would have been to have sampled fro® a different hepatic
vein each time, or preferably from more than one vein simultaneously,
and to demonstrate that the curve areas from each vein were the same,
Murray and Rebel <1959) injected indocyanine green via a catheter in a
mesenteric vein with its tip in the porta hi;patis in dogs. They withdrew
blood via a densitometer from different hepatic veins during a steady
states, and found similar values for flow. This suggested that there was
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adequate mixing of dye and blood within the portal vein prior to its
division, and that portal venous and hepatic arterial blood mixed in
similar proportions in different sections of the liver.
Reiclnaan et al. (1958) encountered problems in approximately
20 per cent, of subjects studied, due to partial extrasplenic injectate
loss or subcapsular sequestration. By using a radioactive indicator
they could detect this when it occurred by scanning over the spleen, and
the method of calibration used did not allow this Injection loss to
interfere with the accuracy of flow measurement as long as a slow release
of indicator did not occur from the sequestrated pool between the time
of inscribing the curve and the calibration reading.
Ideally, a dye would be preferred as tho indicator, for the reasons
given in an earlier section. Bellinger and Bartone (1959) measured livor
blood flows at laparotomy using indocyanine green injected into the portal
vein in dogs and sampled via a surgically-created common hepatic vein.
They were apparently aware that the dye concentration obtained from as
hepatic vein might not be representative of all sections of the liver, but
their common hepatic vein did not necessarily overcome this problem, as
there is no evidence of mixing in this short venous segment. They were
also aware of the removal of indocyani.no green by the liver, but felt that
this was small enough during one transit through tho liver not to result
in any errors in the measurement of flow due to loss of dye. Their
evidence for this deduction is open to question. Murray and Nebol (1959)
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allow for an hepatic uptake of 0.015 sag. indocyanine green per kg.
body weight. This would have to bo chosen according to liver function,
■ ; ■ \ n
where studies were performed on patients with liver disease. Reichman
\
et al. (1058) have reported that Evans blue is not recoverable completely
in hepatic venous blood after portal vein injection because of loss to
the hepatic tissues, due to the incomplete nature of the binding of the
dye to albumin so soon after its injection into the portal vein
(Hysuin, Boraiek and Paldine, 1055). Coomassie blue would therefore
appear the most suitable dye available for studying liver blood flow, as
it does not diffuse into the liver in measurable amounts (Taylor and
Shilling.! ord, 1859).
Reversion to the use of the blue dyes, however, means that
continuous recording methods will bo interfered with by any sudden change
in hepatic venous oxygen saturation. The choice of dyes therefore
appears to lie between indocyanine green with an assumed correction factor
for hepatic removal (Murray and Nobel, 1959) or cooo&ssie blue using
intermittent sampling techniques.
Two interesting applications of indocyaninc green and indicator-
dilution techniques have been described with reference to liver disease.
If indocyanine green is injected into the spleen, and its time-concentration
curve recorded at the right atrium or a systemic artery, its appearance
time can give valuable information concerning the presence of portal-
systemic shunts. Long and Lombardo ami their colleagues (Lombardo,
Long, Braunwald and Morrow, 1959; Long, Lombardo, Kraunwald and
Morrow, 1959) have shown considerable differences in the appearance time
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and peak concentration of such curves in dogs when a surgically-
created side-to-side portacaval anastomosis was clamped or released.
SS
Kr monitored from the expired air with a Geiger-Jsfuller tube inserted
into the airway, provided similar dilution curves, which were more
sensitive, giving more complete separation of values obtained with and
without shunts. The reason for this is that the KrS5 does not traverse
the liver capillary bed as a simple intravascular indicator like
indocyanine green, but diffuses into the intercellular and interstitial
compartments before returning to the circulation. In the absence of a
portal-systemic shunt its appearance time in the expired air is therefore
markedly delayed. Moreover, it does not require right atrial catheterixa-
or arterial puncture. Results suggest that the method will help to
distinguish patients with a normal portal circulation, and those with
oesophageal varices without surgical shunts, and those with varices and
patent portacaval anastomoses.
Th© other application of indocyanino green in liver disease has been
its use in a similar fashion to BSP for the measurement of liver blood flow
(Wheeler et al„, 1953; Hunton, Boliaan and Hoffman, I960; Ketteror
et al., I960; Reemtsma et al., I960; Winkler and Tygstrup, I960;
Caesar et al., 1961). Since this is not an indicator-dilution technique,
it does not merit further discussion in this text.
Renal Blood Flow: The normal kidney is supplied by one renal
artery and one renal vein. There is no proof of turbulence in either
vessel, but a rich system of communicating vessels within the Kidney
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probably allows sufficient mixing of blood to fulfil the criteria for
a valid measurea nt of flow by dye-dilution techniques. In most other
regional circulatory beds this could be checked by simultaneous sampling
from several of the effluent veins, as described or splanchnic blood
flow, but, since th«re is normally only one renal vein, this is not
possible. Severe non-uniformity of mixing would, however, distort
severely tho dye-dilution curve recorded from the single renal artery due
to rapidly fluctuating concentrations of dye from independent circula¬
tions within the kidney presenting themselves in rapid succession at the
cath,ter tip. The dye-dilution curve recorded from th renal vein shows
the smooth contour to be expected in the presence of adequate mixing, as
will be demonstrated in a later section. Some degree of mixing is
desirable in th> renal artery, as was discussed in the problems associated
with the measurement of forearm blood flow, for if all the injected dye
streamed into one division of tho renal artery, even the rich capillary
network of th" renal parenchyma might not be sufficient to overcome absolute
lack of mixing at the site of injection in the renal artery. Although
the degree of turbulence in the renal artery is as yet unknown, it is
reasonable to assume that tha nature of its right-angled origin from the
abdominal aorta would cause considerable disturbance of flow pattern
and thus a fair degree of mixing (McDonald, 1960).
Unfortunately, anatomical abnormalities are frequent in the vascular
supply to the kidney. Store than one renal artery would present a
situation analagous to that of injection into either radial or ulnar artery
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alon® in the measurement of fomrm blood flow discussed previously.
Boijsen (1959) found an incidence of 33.8 per cent, oi multiple renal
arteries in persons with otherwise normal kidneys, and the incidence in
congenitaIly abnormal kidneys is even higher. These supplementary
arteries usually supply as much as 20 to SO per cent, of the renal parenchyma,
and in 20 per cent, oi such cases the supplementary artery is of the same
width as the main renal artery (Edstuan, 1957). Arteries of this size would
almost certainly show on angiography and ronal blood flows obtained in such
subjects could be rejected.
A further consideration in using dye-dilution methods for measuring
renal blood flow is that the ronal artery frequently gives off branches
to surrounding structures such as the adrenal gland, renal capsule ami
ureter. The frequency of vessels supplying them? structures arising from
the renal artery itself varies between 39, 91 and 82 per cent, respectively
(Boijsen, 1959). While these structures need very little blood relative
to the flow to the renal parenchyma, non-uniforaly dyed blood may escape
via these vessels and not be mixed in the rich anastomotic network of the
renal parenchyma.
The calibre of th renal vessels is not great in relation to the
catheters necessary to enter them, and interference with blood flow
probably occurs due to their presence. No studies of the effect of
this have been reported in the literature.
It is of theoretical interest only to relate that a dye such as
indocyaninc green, which attaches itself to scrum albumin, is non-
representative of the total blood flow through the kidney (Ziorler,1962b).
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Since water leaves the renal vascular system between injection and
sampling sites, indicator is therefore concentrated. As all the wator
does not return to the vascular system before sampling, the concentration
ot indicator in the renal vein blood represents renal venous and not
arterial blood flow.
The use of dye-dilution techniques ior th measurement of total
renal blood flow is therefore inappropriate by virtue of the reasons
discussed. In the absence of multiple renal arteries, however, they can
consistently measure a constant fraction of flow vary closely approximating
that of total renal blood flow in the same subject. Flow can be
measured over a far shorter tim period than by clearance methods such as
those using para-aminohippurate (Smith, Finkelstein, Aliminoaa, Crawford
and Graber, 1245), and rapidly induced changes in flow can therefor© be
assessed. No reports of the use of such a technique have been described
in the literature, but a study conducted in this laboratory described
later will illustrate that no other method available at present would have
been suitable for the measurement of the rapid changes in renal blood
flow produced.
Coronary Blood Flow; The method of measuring coronary blood
flow by indicator-dilution techniques involves a somewhat different
principle to that of other regional flows. At a constant flow, the ratio
of two different amounts of injected dye ( ) equals the ratio of the
lb
areas of the two different dilution curves to which they give rise
( Aa ) (Levinson, Cudkowicz and Abelmaun, 1959). If the curve areas and
Ab
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If a curve were inscribed, therefore, frost the combined venous
drainage of the coronary circulation during a normal dye-dilution curve
for determination of cardiac output, the ratio of its area to that of the
curve obtained from the aorta for cardiac output would be the same as the
ratio of the total dye Injection to the fraction of the injection entering
the coronary arteries. The fraction of the injected dye circulating
through a regional bod such as th coronary circulation on its first
passage is therefore equal to the fraction of the cardiac output flowing
through that regional bed. Although the coronary flow curve is generated
from a non-instantaneous, more dispersed dye injection than that giving rise
to the cardiac output curve, the area relationships hold, despite the
distortion of the coronary flow curve.
If the anatomy of the coronary circulation were suitable, coronary
sinus cath terlzation would give access to the venous outflow curve
of the coronary circulation. Unfortunately, the coronary sinus drains
only part of the coronary circulation, and inadequate mixing of the various
parts occurs prior to the coronary sinus. Moreover, the technical
difficulties of inscribing an indicator-dilution curve from the coronary
sinus are considerable (Forte, Schmitthenner and Neal, 1961).
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Attempts were originally directed at constructing the coronary
circulation curve from the recirculation hump of the original cardiac
output curve (quoted by Conn, 1962). This implied that the recirculation
hump was entirely due to coronary recirculation. Because the upstroke
of the recirculation hump was ill-defined, additional right ventricular
or pulmonary arterial sampling was performed to obtain the recirculation
curve. Huff (quoted by Conn, 1962) found that the recirculation curves
so obtained wore not due to coronary recirculation alone, but wore a
mixture of thymid, bronchial and coronary flow. Subsequent work by
Marcliioro and co-workers (Marchioro, Owen, Lester, Montgomery and
Swan, 1959} Marchioro, Feldiaari, Owen, and Swan, 1961) also pointed to
the unreliability of the method for the same reasons as found by Huff.
Brief mention should be made of radioactive indicator-dilution
methods of measuring coronary blood flow by surface counting, although they
do not fall within the adaptability of the dye-dilution method described
in this study. The principle is the same as that described using a dye,
in that coronary blood flow is related to cardiac output as the fraction
of injected indicator passing through the coronary circulation to the
total injectate. Measurement of praecordial radioactivity, however, is
substituted for measurement of indicator concentration in the right heart,
and an additional variable of the relative mean velocity of blood flow past
the myocardial and heart chamber volumes being scanned by the detector must
be taken into consideration (Seveilus and Johnson, 1959). King, HeHerns
and Regan (I960) and Conn (1962) have outlined the many problems associated
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with the technique, which suggest that it is far from satisfactory.
They describe equally many shortcomings in the methods of Love and
Burch (1957), and Nailing, Mack, Luthy, Kirsch and Hogancamp (1958), of
praecordial measurement of Rb86 uptake by the myocardium as an index of
coronary blood flow. It appears, therefor. , that no absolutely
satisfactory method of measurement oi coronary blood flow by an indicator-
dilution technique is yet available.
GENERAL DISCISSION
Methods lor the Future
The Dichromatic PensHome tar: It lias been repeatedly
mentioned in the course of previous sections how Use advantages
gained by the use of indocyanine green were to a certain extent out¬
weighed by reversion to saonochroraatic densitometry. The reason for
this was given as the interference with the recording of dye concentra¬
tion by nonspecific optical density changes in blood. Sinclair et
al. (I960) 1961) have demonstrated these effects very clearly using the
monochromatic deusitoew»ter, while Sutterer (1960) and Wood (1962b)
have shown equally convincingly that the n w dichromatic densitometer
can overcome these effects. They are not purely due to hseoodl1ution,
as th addition of isotonic solutions to blood produce very small optical
density changes whereas the addition of identical volumes of hypertonic
solutions cause large increases in optical density. The changed
osmoiarity of plasma apparently alters the shape and volume of the
erythrocytes, which therefore changes the reflection, transmission and
refraction of incident light by the cells, and so affects the complicated
phenomena of their light absorption (Read et al., 1960). Sinclair
et ai. (1961) therefore suggest that an increase in plasma osmoiarity
causes the erythrocytes to shrink, and their highly curves surfaces
reflect more light, while less is transmitted, and so the optical
density of blood is increased. As has been discussed previously,
changes in the rate of blood flow through the cuvette can cau>e considerable,
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largely unexplained fluctuations in optical density, but Sinclair et
al. (1961) have shown that changes in pCOg, which may well occur
during patho-physiological studies, also cause interference. In studies
on dogs, artificially ventilated with 100 per cent, oxygen, four breaths
of 50 per cent, carbon dioxide in oxygen caused a peak negative deflection
of 6.3 cm., compared with a peak positive deflection of 24.5 cm. caused
by an injection of 2.5 at;, of indocyanine green solution in the same
animal. This phenomenon is unexplained, but other workers have provided
evidence that changes in temperature (Jacobs et ah, 1936; Pappenheiraer,
1941) and pH (Brown, 1956) influence the transmission of light by their
effects on theerythrocytic membrane, while urea affects optical density
by its haemolytic action (Pinter and Kilversmit, 1960).
These difficulties were minimized before the advent of indocyanine
green by the dichromatic oximeter circuit. The effect of changes in
light transmission at the wave-length at which the dye was maximally
absorbed was bucked against the effect of changes in light transmission
at another wave-length, absorbed to a different degree or not at all by
the dye, but affected to the same degree by nonspecific optical density
changes of the blood. Changes in optical density occurring simultaneously
at both red and infrared spectral regions were therefore cancelled out.
With the monochromatic densitometer (Waters XC-25QA), as used in
this study, the sources of the errors discussed were avoided, and the
main criticism lies with the pulsatile traces. Ait instrument which will
overcome almost entirely the effect of these nonspecific optical density
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factors, will bo almost insensitive to flow through it, and which will
produce nonpulsatile curves, is the dichromatic densitometer designed by
Sutterer (1960) (Figure 30). Light passes through the blood sample to
a dichroic mirror fixed in position so that the angle of incident light
on the rairro ace is 45 degrees. The mirror's spectral characteristics
are such that it reflects light in the region of 800 rap to a dye-detecting
photocell, via a filter used for accurate adjustment of photocell optical
sensitivity, while it transmits light of wave-lengths longer and shorter
than 800 rap to a second compensating photocell, vie another filter.
Figure 31 shows the spectral sensitivity of the two photocell-filter
assemblies used in the dichromatic densitometer, and the spectral trans¬
mission of oxyhaemogiobin and reduced haemoglobin. Hie compensating
photocell-filter assembly will be seen to have a minimal sensitivity to
wave-lengths in the region of 800 rap, maximally absorbed by indocyanine
green, and peaks in sensitivity on either side of this wave-length band,
while the dye-detecting photocell assembly has its peak sensitivity at
800 tap. Insensitivity of this compensating photocell output to changes
in oxygen saturation and dye concentration is attained by proper
adjustment of the relative sensitivity of the compensating photocell on
the two sides of the isosbestic point.
This new instrument is no less sensitive to indocyanine green than
the monochromatic densitometer, and Sutterer (I960) and Wood (1962b) have
shown that their peak deflections are similar for equal dye injections.
Deflections following the injection of equal volumes of 10 per cent.,
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Figure 30: Photocell-filter assembly of dichromatic densitometer (Fox,1962b)
Figure 31: Comparison of spectral sensitivity of the two photocell-filter
assemblies used in the dichromatic densitometer for indocyanine green, and
the spectral transmission of oxyhaemoglobin and reduced haemoglobin (Wood,1962b)
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as against 0.6 cm. lor tho dichromatic densitometer (Waters XC-300).
Similarly, sudden cessation oi flow through the instruments caused
deflections of 4.6 c®. and 0.5 cm. respectively.
The Intravascular Catheter-Tip Densitometer: Perhaps the
most promising approach to attaining high fidelity recordings of dye-
dilution curves from sites in the central or regional circulations in
man is tho development of a catheter-tip densitometer for use with
indoeyanine green. Dr. Michael Polany1, of the American Optical Company,
and his associates have developed a catheter-tip oximeter based on the
reflection principle, and have avoided the need for extreme miniaturiza¬
tion by the use of fibre optics to transmit tho incident and reflected
light beams from the external end of the catheter to and from the blood
flowing past the tip (Polanyi and Hchir, I960} Enson, Briscoe, Polanyi
and Cournand, 1962). A two-colour or dichromatic assembly is employed
to compensate for the nonspecific effects on tho reflectance of blood,
caused by variations of blood flow past the catheter tip. Tho output
fibre optical channel Is split, to view the reflected light from tho same
blood surface within the circulation at two wave-lengths, one specifically
affected by indocyanine green, and tho other specifically selected to act
as a baseline for the inscription of the curve, unaffected by the dye,
and to compensate for pulsatile flow. Figure 32 shows a diagrammatic
representation of th. instrument. Two rotating optical filters with
peak transmissions at 805 mp and 900 rap traverse the path of the incident
light alternately, 40 times p r second, before it passes via an optical
PHOTOCELL
Figure 32: The intravascular catheter-tip densitometer (Enson et al., 1962)
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wedge to the glass fibres, and so to the bloodstream. Here the light
is absorbed, refracted, transmitted, and diffusely back-scattered. This
diffusely reflected light is conducted back outside the body via an
identical set of fibres, contained within the same lumen of the catheter,
to a photoaultiplier.
The instrument described is potentially a great advance in dye-
dilution techniques; it removes all hydraulic factors which cause so
much distortion of curves, and it requires no blood withdrawal during
the procedure. The present prototype, however, has two disadvantages.
One is that the relationship between dye concentration and the ratio of
intensities of reflected light ( *R900 ) is not linear above 10 mg./l.
IR805
of indocyanine green in blood. This can be overcome by limiting the-
amount of dye per injection to some extent, although the instrument cannot
discriminate in vivo concentrations of less than 0.28 rag./i. (Enseal et
al., 1982). The other drawback, a serious one, is that apparent dye
concentration is affected by the oxygen saturation of the blood, especially
at low saturations. A 10 per cent, rise from 85 to 99 per cent,
saturation results in an underestimation of dyo concentration by about
two per cent, while a 10 per cent, rise from 40 to 50 per cent, saturation
results in an underestimation of dye concentration by about IS per cent,
of its real value (Snson et al., 1962). At present, efforts are being
made to overcome this problem by the use of a pseudo-isosbestic ' filter,
an interference filter with peaks at 660 mp and 900 tnp, as a baseline to
render the system insensitive to changes in oxygen saturation (Sutteror
and Polanyi, Unpublished data).
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The Use of Computers in the Problem of Curve Distortion and the
Calculation of Cardiac Output: In a previous section the measures taken
to minimize distortion of dye curves were discussed. All measures,
however, were merely improvements, not providing complete answers, and
further improvements would require rates of blood withdrawal far too groat,
in order to give sufficiently rapid dynamic response to follow the variations
in indicator concentration of the frequencies encountered in the central
circulation.
Recently, attempts have been made to recover the dye curve as it
really appears at the catheter tip, by a numerical recursive method of
calculation, baaed on the curve recorded by the system, and the measured
response of the system to a stepwise change in indicator concentration
(Cheosman et al.» 1959; Gonzalez-Fernandez, Choesaan and Wood, 1959).
Hie technique for recovery of ' true dilution curves is not practical
for widescale application, since it requires an extremely large number of
accurate measurements of the recorded curves, followed by extended
arithmetical calculations involving solution of an integral equation of
the convolution type.
The use of electronic data-handling processes *n conjunction with
analogue computer techniques have made this practicable. Gonzalez-
Fernandez et al. (1909) have successfully employed a general-purpose
digital computer, while an analogue-digital conversion system can reduce
the measurement time to a matter of seconds. Figure 33 is an illustration
of how effective this system is. Dyo curves ware inscribed simultaneously
by two catheter-densitometer systems with a slow and a fast dynamic
Figure 33: Comparison of dye-dilution curves recorded simultaneously
from the same site in the pulmonary artery of a dog by two catheter-
densitometer systems (one with a slow and one with a fast dynamic response)
with "true curve" at catheter tip recovered mathematically (Wood, 1961)
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response respectively, sampling from the pulmonary artery of a dog.
The mathematically recovered true' curve is also plotted, and it can
be seen just how closely it resembles the true curve, obtained at the
impractieally high withdrawal rate of 261 ml./sin, (Wood, 1962b),
The process of calculating the area of a dye cui-ve involves the
timo-consuming process of careful measurement at fixed time intervals, a
semilogarithmic replot, and a lengthy arithmetical calculation. In a
busy laboratory large numbers of dye curves may be produced per week.
To obtain a value for cardiac output alono from such curves takes a
skilled operator approximately 15 to 25 minutes per curve. In terns of
analysis, therfore, the estimation is about as time-consuming as a Fie.
analysis.
In 1961, the first reports of computer analysis became available.
Danleison, Summers, Norman and Blakemoro (1961) described a portable
digital computer giving an answer for cardiac output in litres per minute
30 seconds after completion of the first circulation of the indicator.
The computer was composed of two units, the first one computing the area
under the curve up to a point on the downslope selected by visual
observation, and the second computing the exponential portion of the
downslope. The computer was precalibrated with quantitative information,
obtained by a routine calibration procedure, in order to give direct
readings of cardiac output. Model studios showed reproducibility of
repeated determinations with a standard deviation of *' 5 per ccsnt. of
the mean. In dogs whose pulmonary artery blood flow was checked by an
electromagnetic flowmeter, cardiac output values checked with a
standard deviation of - 8 per cent, of the mean flowmeter values, which
varied from 200 to 1500 ml./min.
The University of Saskatchewan has developed a computer which is
now being manufactured comaercially by the Waters Corporation. The
computer gives a readout of cardiac output in litres per minute as well
as mean transit time, and the error between computer and calculated
values for cardiac output determinations is within seven per coat.
(Merriaan, Personal com: umication). The Gilford Instrument Laboratories
Inc. have also recently mad® available a computer for the calculation
of cardiac output, but the unpublished results so far show errors far
greater than those using the Waters Computer {Manufacturer's brochure).
Eventually, therefore, the ultimate in dye-dilution techniques
would appear to be an improved intravascular reflection densitometer,
employing a pmeudo-isosbestic filter, linked with a computer for
calculation of cardiac output. Accurate cardiac output estimations
would then become more freely accessible, and would no longer be the
preserve of the specialised laboratory.
The- Use of Diffusible Indicators; It was discussed in an earlier
section that one of the essential properties oi any dye used in
indicator-dilution measurements oi flow was that it should remain
strictly intravascular between injection and sampling sites. This absolute
rule applies to any indicator being used to measure flow. If, on the other
hand, another substance were injected with the dye and were removed from
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the bloodstream by the organ whose flow was being measured, its
concentration-time curve, taken in connection with the siraultenuous
dye concentration-time curve, would give an index of the removal by
the organ of the substance in question. It would, in addition, give
an indication of tire volume of distribution of the indicator.
If a dye, such as Ivans blue or mdocyanine green, were injected
into the pulmonary artery arid sampled downstream to the lungs, its
volume of distribution would be that of the intravascular blood volume
with which it mixes between injection and sampling sites. If, however,
another substance such as deuterium hydrogen oxide were injected, its
distribution volume would be the intravascular blood volume between
injection and sampling sites, plus the volume of the pulmonary liquid
phase involved in gas exchange in the lungs with which it mixes.
Simultaneous instantaneous injections, therefore, of the two indicators
would give concentration-time curves with greatly different distribution
volumes. Generally, and with a closed system, the greater the volume of
distribution, the later and smaller the peak concentration will be, but
th« curve areas will be equal after correction for recirculation. If,
however, indicator also reaches the gaseous phase, in other word® the
system is not closed, some is tout via respiratory exchange, and tho area
of its concentration-time curve in arterial blood is less than that for
the reference substance.
Chinard, Enns and Nolan (19&2) have devised a mathematical conversion
to provide a simple and rapid method of assessing the relative distribution
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of different indicators injected simultaneously, and of indicating the
significance of the several possible phases of distribution. This is
achieved by plotting the cumulative concentration-time curves on a
logarithmic time base after the maimer suggested by Stow and Hetzel <1954),
and by transformation of the resultant regular sigmoid into a more or
loss straight line by the probit transformation (Finney, 1952). They
found that the probit plots differed markedly between the reference
substance (a non-diffusible indicator such as Evans blue), diffusible
<
substances, and substances which distributed themselves in more than on©
compartment.
Using the above methods, Chinard, Sons and Nolan (1960) wore able
to calculate the fraction of labelled water which appeared to go into a
greater volume of distribution than the reference substance, and showed
that roughly half the water pumped across the lungs by the heart leaves
the intravascular compartment and returns in the time of a single passage
through the lungs. Thoy were also able to show the increase in the
volume of distribution of heavy water caused by the excess interstitial
fluid present in pulmonary oedema.
Studies have also been carried out with different indicators in
vivo to determine the extent to which dissolved carbon dioxide
contributes to expired carbon dioxide, relative to the other forms in
which carbon dioxide may exist, before and after interference with
carbonic anhydrase activity by administration of acetazolamide
(Chinard et al., I960). Evans blue, labelled water, C13Qe dissolved,
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and either Ci40^ dissolved or HC 0§-* were used as indicators, and
anaerobic sampling of arterial blood and expired air were performed.
They were able to show a disproportionately large contribution from
dissolved carbon dioxide after inhibition of carbonic anhydrase, and that
under these circumstances peripheral arterial blood is not representative
in composition of end alveolar capillary blood, due to failure of
equilibrium distribution of gases between liquid and gas phases in the
time of transit of blood through the alveolar capillaries.
Studies with inert gases such as T2, Kr®^( and labelled
ethylene, which have differing diffusion coefficients and solubilities,
have also been performed, to assess whether equilibration of inert gases
between pulmonary capillary blood and alveolar air occurs within the
time of transit of blood through the lungs, or whether there is a solu¬
bility or diffusion limitation (Chinard, Knns aud Nolan, 1331). To
assess the ©lament of diffusion difficulty injections of the indicators
in solution were made into the right heart, and to assess solubility
difficulties tracheal injections of the gases were made, while arterial
sampling was performed in both cases. Speed of diffusion and relative
solubilities were assessed by the relative overall recovery in arterial
blood of the gases concerned.
Chinard, Taylor, Nolan and Enns (1359) have injected a solution
containing Evans blue, creatinine and labelled glucose via a catheter
into the renal artery and sampled via another catheter iron the renal
vein in studies on dogs. They have measured the recovery of the glucose
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and creatinine, assuming absolute recovery of the reference Indicator,
Evans blue, and ware able to ascertain from their results the rate of
glucose breakdown by the kidney, and its contribution to renal carbon
dioxide production. Further experiments using labelled D and L -
lactate and pyruvate indicated that a high proportion of renal carbon
dioxide production comes fro* the carboxyl carbons of lactate and
pyruvate, and that they are in fact the major Immediate source. Their
results also cast considerable doubt on the standard in vivo substrate-
utilization methods, calculated as the product of blood flow and arterio¬
venous concentration differences.
Many of these techniques are limited at present by the necessity
for the use of intermittent sampling techniques, because instruments
are not yet available to detect the concentrations of substances such as
creatinine continuously in flowing blood. The use of radioactive-
labelled substances, however, losids Itself to continuous recording, and
detection Instruments could be arranged in series giving recordings of
the reference substance and th radioactive-labelled substrates being
studied. Unfortunately, the use of radioactive-labelled substances
immediately brings with it all th© associated disadvantages such as
dosage limitation, as discussed in an earlier section. It my well be
that conductivity methods of continuous recording my find a place in
these studies, as many of the substances of interest cause changes of
electrical resistance in the blood. If the problem of adequate and
uniform mixing at the injection site could be overcome, much information
of value could be obtained about liver metabolism, but, until this time,
such techniques are impractical due to probable non-uniform indicator
distribution, as discussed in an earlier section. Nevertheless, although
studies with diffusible Indicators are at present in their infancy, the
information provided by the work described above is of considerable
interest, and it would seem likely that these methods will provide a new
and valuable chapter in indicator-dilution work.
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2.4 una. was Inserted by a Seldinger technique Into the right femoral
artery. The catheter had been previously moulded so that its terminal
inch formed an angle of approximately 70 degrees with the rest of its
length. This catheter was manipulated under fluoroscopic control into
the left renal artery, A 12S em. a F single lumen catheter (United
States Catheter and Instrument Corp.) was then inserted under local
anaesthesia into the right antecubital vein ami passed into the left renal
vein in a similar fashion.
The concentration of indocyanine green injected was calculated
to give curves of suitable dimensions while the peak concentration
remained within the linear range of the system (< 25 ag./l.) (Figure 34).
Because of the longer sampling catheter necessary, the suction rate was
reduced to 19 ml./ain. Trial curves indicated the appropriate
sensitivity and paper speed. The subject was then required to grip the
dynamometer at 20 per cent, and then 50 per cent, of his maximum, allowing
suitable control periods before and after each eontraction, and during
all periods dye curves were inscribed at one-minute intervals from the
left renal vein.
Results
Figure 34 shows one of the dye curves obtained. It will be
seen that it has a smooth contour, suggesting that a uniform dyed blood
mixture was presented to the sampling cathetor tip. The curve returns
 
to baseline before recirculation occurs; curves could therefore be
planifietred to determine their area without the need for a semiiogarithraic
repiot.
Figure 35 illustrates the unilateral renal blood flow obtained
during the procedure, and th® equivalent cardiac output response of another
subject.
Discussion
The absolutely uniform response of cardiac output in all subjects
studied suggests that such a comparison between subjects is justifiable.
Moreover, ideal though it may be in theory, study of arterial pressure,
cardiac output and all the regional circulations simultaneously in the
same subject is not possible. Several points of interest arise from
these results.
The limited conclusion which may be drawn from those results is
that there is a passive increase in renal blood flow with the initial rise
in cardiac output, but that progressive renal vasoconstriction reduces
this during the latter part of the contraction. The values for unilateral
renal blood flow during the control period are approximately half the
generally accepted values for total renal blood flow, suggesting that the
figures obtained are measuring a flow of the same order as that through
one kidney. Mention was mad© in a previous section that the flow often
included that to structures such as the renal capsule, ureter and adrenal,
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Figure 35: Response of cardiac output and renal blood flow to hand-grip
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left renal vein. The anatomy of the renal artery and Its distribution
was shown on X-ray to be normal following the study by withdrawal of the
arterial catheter into the aorta and midstream injection of radio-opaque
medium. 4s was explained previously, the presence of multiple renal
arteries may invalidate the method. Ideally, blood should also be
sampled below the origin of the renal artery during injection to ensure
that no dye overflows into the abdominal aorta during injection. this
would r«quire a second femoral arterial catheter which complicates the
procedure. Any loss of the injected dye into the aorta, if inconstant,
would give unreliable results however. The situation of the renal
vein catheter was confirmed on screening, and also by blood oxygen
saturation estimations. At the and of the investigation duplicate
samples were analysed with the catheter in situ, and again after withdraw¬
ing it into the inferior vena cava; average values were S3 and 78 per
cent, respectively.
indocyanine green is known not to escape into the urine
(Cherrick at ai., I960), and this was confirmed by spectrophotometry of
the urine at the appropriate wavelength.
Although the results of this study suggest that the method is a
valuable one to study rapid changes of renal blood flow in the intact
subject, there are certain difficulties worth mentioning. Arteriosclerotic,
kinked vessels in older subjects frequently lead to difficulties in
passing the femoral artery catheter into the desired position. Without
image intensification it is extremely difficult to position both
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catheters satisfactorily. Several studies had to bo abandoned
because of repeated impaction of the sampling catheter tip on the renal
vein intissa, with interruption of blood withdrawal during inscription
of dye curves.
In several earlier studies with this technique alternate
aeasureaents of renal blood flow and cardiac output were performed. Renal
blood flow curves were obtained as described and the injection and sampling
lines were then reversed so that dye was injected into the renal vein and
sampled from the renal artery to obtain cardiac output curves. The
concentration of dye chosen for injection gave adequate sized curves
for cardiac output at sensitivity nine, and for renal blood flow at
sensitivity one. Although the system worked well and adequate sized
curves were obtained using the same injoctate in its very different volumes
of dilution by changing the sensitivity control, curves obtained across the
kidney reached peak concentrations well above the linear range of the
system. For alternating measurements of renal blood i1owaid cardiac
output via the same two catheters two separate injectors are necessary,
containing different dye concentrations, to ensure that the peak
concentration of the curves does not exceed the upper limit of the linear
range of the system. A point arising from those earlier unsuccessful
studies, however, was that whore renal flows and cardiac outputs wore
alternated at rest in an apparently stable subject the appearance tines
at the renal artery after renal vein injection wore longer than the
duration of the renal blood flow curves. This indicated that no early
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recirculation was hidden within the downslope of the renal curve before
It returned to baseline.
Finallyi the calculated kinetic energy of injection into the
renal artery with an injection volume of 1*3 ml. and an injection
duration of 0.3 sec. waa SSdG g. cm.2 sec."® which is below the level
calculated to cause haemolysis by Andres et al. (1954).
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APPENDIX II
Statistical methods were obtained from Fisher (1946) and Geigy (1956).
Where Fick values are represented by *x* and dye values by *y'# and
'a' represents the number of observations in the analysis:
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